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Abstract

This dissertation explores the implications of a warmer and wetter climate on the freshwater life stages of 

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in the focal region of southern coastal Alaska. Recent trends and 

long-term climate change predictions support the notion that arctic and subarctic watersheds will be 

subject to warming air temperatures, increased rainfall in the autumn and winter, diminishing snowpack, 

and continued glacial recession. Such atmospheric and terrestrial changes will shift patterns of 

streamflow, water temperature, and habitat diversity that comprise the basic building blocks of freshwater 

ecosystems that support Pacific salmon. Alaska's Pacific salmon populations sustain a multi-billion-dollar 

economy and have supported Indigenous Peoples' way of life for millennia. The character of Alaska is 

defined, in part, by being one of the last places in North America to support a harvestable bounty of fishes 

and wildlife. Therefore, studies that describe and inventory current freshwater habitat diversity, predict 

future habitat change, and model the responses of Alaska Pacific salmon populations to a range of future 

habitat scenarios will not only advance general ecological understanding, but also provide valuable 

insights into the trajectory and range of Pacific salmon futures for the remainder of the 21st century. In 

Chapter 1, A classification of streamflow patterns across the coastal Gulf of Alaska, I classify and map 

4,140 coastal Alaska watersheds according to 13 unique patterns of rain, snow, and glacier ice runoff. In 

Chapter 2, Hypoxia vulnerability in the salmon watersheds of Southeast Alaska, I demonstrate the utility 

of a mechanistic model of dissolved oxygen dynamics in streams based on low-flow channel hydraulics, 

water temperature, and spawning salmon density. In Chapter 3, Pacific salmon population responses to a 

warmer, wetter climate at northern latitudes, I apply a newly established life cycle model to quantify the 

population responses of chum (O. keta), pink (O. gorbuscha), and coho salmon (O. kisutch) to daily 

variation in discharge and water temperature patterns, including extreme floods and droughts. Taken 

together, these findings contribute to the growing body of knowledge on the impacts of a warmer and 

wetter atmosphere on high-latitude freshwater ecosystems and demonstrate the value of land and water 

management actions that conserve ecological functioning and promote Pacific salmon resilience.
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General Introduction

Watersheds in northern latitudes are undergoing rapid changes in response to a warming 

atmosphere (Goldman et al. 2013). In arctic and subarctic watersheds, climate change is expected to 

elevate summer air temperature, reduce the number of freezing days, increase precipitation falling as rain, 

hasten glacier retreat, and increase the frequency of extreme floods and droughts (Easterling et al. 2000, 

Lehner et al. 2006, Wuebbles et al. 2014, Nilsson et al. 2015). These new extremes have the potential to 

significantly reorganize biological communities in freshwater ecosystems (Milner et al. 2013), but the 

nature of these impacts depends on the interplay between physical and biological processes unique to 

each watershed (Ledger and Milner 2015). Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.; hereafter referred to as 

‘salmon') are a cultural keystone species (Carothers et al. 2021) that will be directly impacted by future 

climate change impacts to northern watersheds. As a mostly anadromous and semelparous group of 

fishes, salmon are born in freshwater, migrate to the ocean as juveniles to obtain the majority of their 

body mass, and return to their natal rivers or lakes as adults to spawn once before dying (Quinn 2018). In 

each river, salmon have adapted their timing of migration and spawning to distinct patterns of streamflow 

and water temperature in order to benefit from habitat conditions that are most likely to maximize the 

survival of their offspring (Hodgson and Quinn 2002, Beechie et al. 2008, Reed et al. 2011, Lisi et al. 

2013).

Universal laws in ecology rarely exist (Lawton 1999), but a clear consensus has arisen over the 

past few decades: a diversity of freshwater habitat is essential to the continued persistence of salmon 

populations. Large swaths of diverse and ecologically intact watersheds behave similarly to financial 

portfolios, in which a diversity of investments that may be individually volatile create stable performance 

when averaged together (Schindler et al. 2015). The varied and asynchronous responses of habitats to 

environmental forces (i.e., portfolio effects) can confer resilience to salmon populations in the face of 

disturbances such as flood and drought across regional (Griffiths et al. 2014), watershed (Moore et al. 

2015), and stream reach (Brennan et al. 2019) spatial scales. These portfolio effects, which operate across 
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habitats and species' life histories, appear to continue to play an important role in maintaining high 

salmon abundance in places like Bristol Bay, Alaska (Schindler et al. 2010). Yet, there are signs of 

salmon population declines in some large and complex northern watersheds such as the Yukon and Fraser 

rivers due in part to shifting freshwater conditions such as warmer water temperature, higher magnitude 

flooding, and more severe drought (Cunningham et al. 2018, Jones et al. 2020, Westley 2020, Warkentin 

et al. 2022, Wilson et al. 2022). Therefore, in an era when climate change is creating a warmer and wetter 

coastal Alaska with the potential to increase the homogenization of freshwater habitats (Shanley et al. 

2015), efforts that describe and inventory current freshwater habitat diversity, predict future habitat 

change, and model the potential responses of salmon populations to shifting habitat provide valuable 

insights into the trajectory and range of salmon futures for the remainder of the 21st century.

This dissertation explores the implications of a warmer and wetter climate on the freshwater life 

stages of salmon in southern coastal Alaska. The region I primarily focus on in Chapters 2 and 3 is known 

as Southeast Alaska, an area that covers nearly 99,000 km2 and has over 29,000 km of coastline (Smith 

2016). In comparison, the cumulative length of the coastlines of Washington, Oregon, and California 

amounts to just over 12,500 km. The immense scale of Southeast Alaska is sometimes underappreciated 

due to the spatial downscaling necessary to fit Alaska on many maps. Some of the approximately 2,600 

watersheds of this region also cross political boundaries into the Yukon Territory and British Columbia. 

The combination of geographic scope, remoteness, and diversity and abundance of salmon life histories 

make southern coastal Alaska a challenging and fulfilling place to conduct research with relevant 

implications throughout the range of salmon. Recent trends and long-term climate change predictions 

support the notion that southern coastal Alaska watersheds will be subject to warming air temperatures, 

increased rainfall in the autumn and winter, diminishing snowpack, and continued glacial recession 

(Larsen et al. 2007, Bieniek et al. 2016, Walsh et al. 2017, Littell et al. 2018). These atmospheric and 

terrestrial changes will shift patterns of streamflow, water temperature, and habitat diversity that provide 

the basic building blocks of freshwater ecosystems that support salmon. The larger watersheds shared 
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between northwestern Canada and Alaska are intensively managed under the Pacific Salmon Treaty 

(Pacific Salmon Commission 2022) and tend to have large amounts of supporting fishery and ecological 

data. In contrast, the thousands of smaller watersheds (< 1,000-km2 drainage area) draining into the Gulf 

of Alaska are also important salmon producers yet lack much of the environmental and biological data 

necessary to assess trends in salmon population productivity over time. From 2007 to 2016, salmon 

originating mainly from the smaller watersheds within the Tongass and Chugach National Forests of 

southern coastal Alaska represented approximately 25% of Alaska's total salmon harvest by number and 

16% by value (Johnson et al. 2019). The work presented here confronts data limitations in this region by 

leveraging existing modeling tools and creating new analytical frameworks that help predict how future 

changes to streamflow and water temperature might impact coastal Alaska salmon populations.

In Chapter 1, A classification of streamflow patterns across the coastal Gulf of Alaska, I describe 

the diversity of streamflow patterns across important salmon watersheds spanning a drainage area over 

400,000 km2, approximately the size of California (Sergeant et al. 2020). Using an existing runoff model 

for estimating freshwater discharge to the Gulf of Alaska (Beamer et al. 2016), I calculated seven 

discharge time series statistics from 4,140 coastal Alaskan watersheds to classify each into one of 13 

streamflow categories reflecting different combinations of rain, snow, and glacier ice runoff. The 

unsupervised fuzzy classification method (Webb et al. 2007) also identified watersheds where streamflow 

patterns may shift over time, offering a glimpse into the future habitat landscape for salmon in the region. 

In Chapter 2, Hypoxia vulnerability in the salmon watersheds of Southeast Alaska, I demonstrate the 

utility of a mechanistic model of dissolved oxygen dynamics in streams based on low-flow channel 

hydraulics, water temperature, and spawning salmon density. Shifting streamflow patterns, elevated water 

temperatures, and artificially high spawning densities exacerbated by hatchery-origin salmon straying to 

natural rivers create the potential for future increases in hypoxia events that lead to premature mortality of 

adult salmon and other resident freshwater fishes. In Chapter 3, Pacific salmon population responses to a 

warmer, wetter climate at northern latitudes, I extend the application of a newly established process

3



based salmon life cycle model (Appendix B; Bellmore et al. 2022) to examine chum salmon (O. keta), 

pink salmon (O. gorbuscha), and coho salmon (O. kisutch) population responses to daily variation in 

discharge and water temperature patterns across 110 site-years representing stream reaches in 38 

watersheds spanning the nearly 99,000-km2 Southeast Alaska region. After estimating spawner 

abundance at model equilibrium based on single site-years of discharge and water temperature data, I 

altered baseline flow and thermal regimes to simulate future scenarios of more intense winter flooding 

and summer low flow and heat. The modeled mechanisms driving salmon abundance described in this 

chapter provide a robust set of testable hypotheses for future empirical studies and scenario-planning 

exercises related to extreme events.

The interdisciplinary work presented in this dissertation includes research approaches from 

hydrology, geomorphology, freshwater ecology, population dynamics modeling, and salmon biology. 

Ultimately, I hope that I have contributed to the body of applied ecological knowledge around the 

mechanisms contributing to salmon population responses to a warmer, wetter future. If communicated 

well, these studies will hopefully inform the continued development of proactive land and water 

management actions that promote future salmon resilience.
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Chapter 1: A classification of streamflow patterns across the coastal Gulf of Alaska1 

Abstract

1 This is the accepted version of: Sergeant, C. J., J. A. Falke, R. A. Bellmore, J. R. Bellmore, and R. L. Crumley. 
2020. A Classification of Streamflow Patterns Across the Coastal Gulf of Alaska. Water Resources Research 
56:e2019WR026127.

Streamflow controls many freshwater and marine processes, including salinity profiles, sediment 

composition, fluxes of nutrients, and the timing of animal migrations. Watersheds that border the Gulf of 

Alaska (GOA) comprise over 400,000 km2 of largely pristine freshwater habitats and provide ecosystem 

services such as reliable fisheries for local and global food production. Yet, no comprehensive watershed

scale description of current temporal and spatial patterns of streamflow exists within the coastal GOA. 

Our primary goal was to describe variation in streamflow patterns across the coastal GOA using an 

objective set of descriptors derived from flow predictions at the downstream-most point within each 

watershed. We leveraged an existing hydrologic runoff model and Bayesian mixture model to classify 

4,140 watersheds into 13 classes based on seven streamflow statistics. Maximum discharge timing 

(annual phase shift) and magnitude relative to mean discharge (amplitude) were the most influential 

attributes. Seventy-six percent of watersheds by number showed patterns consistent with rain or snow as 

dominant runoff sources, while the remaining watersheds were driven by rain-snow, glacier, or low 

elevation wetland runoff. Streamflow classes exhibited clear mechanistic links to elevation, ice coverage, 

and other landscape features. Our classification identifies watersheds that might shift streamflow patterns 

in the near future and, importantly, will help guide the design of studies that evaluate how hydrologic 

change will influence coastal GOA ecosystems.
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1. Introduction

Streamflow is an influential environmental variable that controls physical, chemical, and biological 

processes in freshwater (Poff & Ward, 1990) and marine ecosystems (Fredston-Hermann et al., 2016). At 

the coastal margin, where transitions from river to estuary to ocean occur over relatively short distances, 

patterns of streamflow—also termed flow regimes (Poff et al., 1997)—across time and space play an 

especially important ecological role. The timing and magnitude of freshwater runoff to nearshore marine 

areas drive not only physical habitat features such as water temperature (Whitney et al., 2017), salinity 

(Cloern et al., 2017), and sediment composition (Wright, 1977), but also downstream fluxes of nutrients 

and organic matter (Hood & Berner, 2009; Hood et al., 2009; Whitney et al., 2018). Streamflow patterns 

are a strong driver of biological community composition (for example, fishes and macroinvertebrates; 

Carlisle et al. 2011) and the timing of animal migrations. At higher latitudes, streamflow pulses trigger 

the upstream spawning migration of anadromous fishes such as Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.; 

hereafter referred to as ‘salmon') that transfer marine-derived nutrients to oligotrophic waters (Gende et 

al., 2002) and provide high-energy food sources to aquatic and terrestrial consumers (Levi et al., 2015; 

Willson & Halupka, 1995). But, the timing and net benefit of these subsidies to river ecosystems can vary 

widely based on the specific physical and chemical habitat characteristics of individual watersheds, and 

are often controlled by streamflow (Bellmore et al., 2014; Janetski et al., 2009). Therefore, gaining a 

deeper understanding of the linkages between coastal marine and freshwater ecosystems requires a basic 

understanding of streamflow patterns across large and heterogeneous landscapes.

The thousands of watersheds that border the Gulf of Alaska (GOA) comprise a largely pristine 

and diverse range of streams (O'Neel et al., 2015) that discharge 25% more freshwater than the 

Mississippi River from a drainage area only one-seventh the size (Beamer et al., 2016; Dai et al., 2009). 

These streams provide critical ecosystem services such as abundant drinking water, hydroelectric power, 

and reliable fisheries for local and global food production (Johnson et al. 2019; Schoen et al., 2017). For 
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example, in Southeast Alaska over 95% of electricity comes from hydropower facilities constructed in 

coastal watersheds (McDowell Group, 2016), and since 1985, rural residents of Southeast Alaska 

harvested on average over 50,000 salmon per year for non-commercial uses (ADFG, 2018). In 

Southcentral Alaska, the region including Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet (Figure 1.1), over 7,000 

residents each year work in the seafood industry, and salmon account for 85% of the roughly $600 million 

in sales between seafood processors and their buyers (McDowell Group, 2015). Yet, future climate 

projections predict that the timing and magnitude of streamflow will shift over time, complicating future 

water storage management for hydropower (Cherry et al., 2010) and leading to uncertain trends in the 

survival of freshwater life stages of salmon (Schoen et al., 2017).

The streams of coastal GOA have a number of general hydrologic patterns controlled by varying 

degrees of rain, snow, and glacial runoff (Edwards et al. 2013) that will persist through the end of the 21st 

century, but the geographic distribution of these flow regimes, which has not yet been comprehensively 

described, will likely shift due to warming air temperatures, increased rainfall, diminishing snowpack, 

and rapid glacial recession (Bienek et al., 2014; Gardner et al., 2013; Littell et al., 2018; Shanley et al., 

2015). As the average elevation of the snow-rain transition increases throughout the region, many 

watersheds with snow-driven runoff will shift toward rain-driven systems (Littell et al., 2018; Shanley et 

al., 2015). Climate-induced glacier loss also has a profound impact on watershed hydrology (Milner et al., 

2017). Although the wet and snowy coastal climate patterns of the GOA may delay the response of flow 

regimes to changes in glacier mass balance (O'Neel et al., 2014), many watersheds will likely transition 

from glacier-melt to snow-melt driven hydrology as glaciers recede and disappear. A necessary 

advancement for aquatic scientists working in the coastal GOA is to accurately catalog the current 

temporal and spatial patterns of streamflow across the region in order to deduce how this catalog may 

shift over time.
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Continued research and monitoring to determine the distribution of streamflow patterns 

throughout the GOA and the potential impacts of streamflow change on freshwater ecosystems are vital, 

but, in a world of limited funding, the remoteness and vast scale of Alaska requires efficient prioritization 

of the resources necessary to complete this work. Tools such as streamflow classification not only assist 

in describing a region's spatial streamflow patterns, but can also contribute to the research prioritization 

process and better equip scientists to craft landscape-scale inferences for studies with limited spatial scope 

(one to several watersheds). Streamflow classification is a widely applied practice with numerous 

analytical approaches, but its fundamental goal is to arrange streams into a logical set of categories 

(classes) based on flow regime characteristics describing flow magnitude, frequency, timing, duration, 

and rate of change (Olden et al., 2012; Poff et al., 1997). While hundreds of flow regime descriptors exist 

in previous streamflow literature, many are redundant or chosen subjectively (Olden & Poff, 2003). Our 

primary analytical goal was to describe the variation of streamflow patterns across the coastal GOA using 

an objective set of descriptors derived from flow predictions at the downstream-most point within each 

watershed.

In a region with relatively few streamgage records longer than 20 years and free of hydrologic 

alteration upstream (Figure 1.1), we leveraged an existing GOA hydrologic runoff model (GOA RM) that 

provides daily runoff values for a 420,300-km2 drainage area over a 33-year historical period (Beamer et 

al., 2016) to classify 4,140 coastal watersheds using seven fundamental daily streamflow statistics (FDSS; 

Archfield et al., 2014). The resulting classes were mapped and patterns in FDSS values and land cover 

variables were used to assess mechanisms that drive differences in region-wide streamflow patterns. We 

used a Bayesian mixture model to provide inclusion probabilities for each watershed for the primary 

streamflow class versus secondarily assigned classes, which allowed us to identify watersheds located in 

transitional climate zones and with the potential to shift streamflow classes in the future (for example, 

from snow- to rain-driven hydrographs). Collectively, our results provide the first comprehensive 

description of the coastal GOA streamflow patterns to which future change can be compared.
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2. Study Area

Following the geographic boundaries of Beamer et al. (2016), we defined the GOA drainage area 

(420,300 km2) as starting at Dixon Entrance—the maritime area between Clarence Strait, Alaska and 

Hecate Strait, British Columbia (centered at approximately 54°31'N, -131°39'W) — and following the 

Alaskan coastline in a northwesterly direction to Wide Bay on the Alaska Peninsula (approximately 

57°24'N, -156.00'W). Within the GOA drainage area are eight distinct ecological regions (Nowacki et al., 

2003), moving from east to west: Alexander Archipelago, Boundary Ranges, Chugach-St. Elias 

Mountains, Gulf of Alaska Coast, Cook Inlet Basin, Alaska Range, Alaska Peninsula, and Kodiak Island. 

Common to each are extensive ice coverage, lush vegetation, steep terrain, abundant fish and wildlife, 

diverse stream types, and transitional climate zones reflecting a combination of wet and mild maritime 

influence and a drier, colder continental setting. Within this region (Figure 1.1), the GOA RM delineated 

4,140 coastal watersheds ranging in area from 5 to 64,696 km2, including those shared between Alaska 

and northwestern Canada. We defined coastal watersheds as those that flow directly into the ocean. While 

a limited number of large rivers such as the Alsek, Copper, and Stikine rivers penetrate the coastal 

mountain ranges and contribute about one-third of the freshwater entering the GOA, the majority of 

coastal watersheds draining to the GOA are relatively small, steep, glacierized, and densely distributed 

along a topographically complex shoreline receiving heavy precipitation (Beamer et al., 2016; O'Neel et 

al., 2015). It is important to note that many of the watersheds we classified are composed of multiple sub

watersheds with hydrologic patterns that may differ from the aggregate flow patterns observed or 

modeled at the coastal outlet.

The GOA RM is well-suited for this highly glacierized region because of its strength in predicting 

runoff attributable to snow and ice. Permanent snow and ice cover approximately 17% of the study area, 

while lakes and wetlands cover 8%. Vegetation coverage is approximately 30% forested, 27% 

grass/shrub, and 18% bare soil and rock (Fry et al., 2011). Elevation in the GOA drainage ranges from sea 

level to the highest point in North America, 6,190 m (Denali, Alaska). Annual average precipitation as 
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rain ranges over an order of magnitude from 38 cm near Anchorage to nearly 400 cm in Yakutat (McAfee 

et al., 2013), while annual total precipitation (including snow) averages 2.0-m water equivalent per year 

across the region but can be in excess of 8 m (Beamer et al., 2016).

3. Data and methods

3.1 Modeled streamflow and landscape data acquisition

Modeled daily stream discharge values were acquired from the GOA RM from 1980-2012 over 1-km2 

grid cells. The GOA RM combines: 1) a historical reanalysis weather product (Climate Forecast System 

Reanalysis (CFSR); Saha et al., 2010), 2) modeled runoff for rainfall, snowmelt, and icemelt 

(SnowModel; Liston et al., 2006), 3) a soil water balance model (SoilBal; Beamer et al., 2016), and 4) a 

runoff routing model (HydroFlow; Beamer et al., 2016; Liston & Mernild, 2012). Model developers 

calibrated discharge outputs using four United States Geological Survey (USGS) streamflow gages from 

watersheds with long-term glacier mass balance and streamflow data (Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency = 0.89 

and r2 = 0.93 for modeled discharge using meteorological data from CFSR; Beamer et al. 2016). The four 

watersheds spanned combinations of rain, snow, and glacial runoff patterns for three coastal (Knik River, 

Mendenhall River, and Wolverine Creek) and one inland watershed (Phelan Creek). Lakewater storage, 

permafrost, glacial outburst floods, long-term glacier volume loss, and groundwater storage were not 

accounted for in the GOA RM. While these can be important considerations at the individual watershed 

scale, these influences were outside the scope of this study, in which we focused on the geographical 

distribution and general diversity of streamflow patterns throughout the GOA. The GOA RM used the 

following data sets to derive physical watershed characteristics: 1) USGS Hydro1K North America digital 

elevation model (elevation and watershed delineation; https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/); 2) 2006 National 

Land Cover Database (NLCD; vegetation classes; Fry et al., 2011); 3) Randolph Glacier Inventory, 

Version 3.2 (glacier ice cover; Pfeffer et al., 2014); and 4) Harmonized World Soil Data Set, Version 1.2 

(soil texture; Fischer et al., 2008). Complete details regarding runoff model development and model 
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forcing data can be found in Beamer et al. (2016). To assess the mechanisms driving modeled streamflow 

patterns, we calculated seven land cover variables using the same data sets as the GOA RM. From the 

Hydro1K digital elevation model, we calculated mean and maximum elevation for each watershed. 

Vegetation classes from the 2006 NLCD were aggregated into proportion bare surface, forest, 

grass/shrub, lake/wetland, or glacierized.

3.2 Calculating historical streamflow descriptors for each watershed

Over 200 ecologically relevant streamflow descriptors have been used by freshwater ecologists to assess 

river condition (for example, Richter et al., 1996), but many are redundant, and the process of 

determining the subset of descriptors on which to base a streamflow classification is often subjective 

(Archfield et al., 2014; Olden & Poff, 2003). To reduce subjectivity in selecting our streamflow 

descriptors, we relied on seven FDSS (Table 1.1) demonstrated by a recent classification of streamflow 

gages in the continental United States to create robust, interpretable classifications with little statistical 

redundancy (Archfield et al., 2014). These statistics directly measure components of the natural flow 

regime such as streamflow magnitude, duration and rate of change, frequency, and timing (Poff et al., 

1997).

For our streamflow classification, we included only watersheds from the GOA RM with areas 

greater than 5 km2 (n = 4,140). Since digital elevation model grid cells were relatively coarse at 1 km2, we 

did not have high confidence in boundary delineations for watersheds less than 5 km2. Using the runoff 

model grid cell that corresponded with the coastal outlet of each watershed, we extracted daily discharge 

time series that spanned the modeled time period 1 October 1979 through 30 September 2012. We 

calculated the FDSS in Archfield et al. (2014; Table 1.1) in R statistical software (version 3.4.2; R Core 

Team, 2017) using the ‘EflowStats' package (Mills & Blodgett, 2017).
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3.3 Streamflow classification

Our data matrix for classification included 4,140 rows (cases) representing individual coastal watersheds 

and seven columns (attributes) representing each of the FDSS calculated from the 33-year modeled 

streamflow time series. We classified streamflow patterns using a Bayesian mixture model implemented 

in AutoClass C software version 3.3.4 (NASA, Washington, DC; Cheeseman & Stutz, 1996; freely 

available for download at https://ti.arc.nasa.gov/tech/rse/synthesis-projects- 

applications/autoclass/autoclass-c/). Previous hydrologic classifications have demonstrated the utility and 

robustness of this unsupervised fuzzy classification method (Jones et al., 2014; Kennard et al., 2010; 

Reidy-Liermann et al., 2012; Webb et al., 2007). In contrast with other common fuzzy clustering routines 

such as fuzzy k-means, AutoClass calculates classes directly from the data and does not require users to 

specify the number of classes. A final list of potential classifications was ranked by their marginal 

likelihoods. Classifications with log marginal likelihoods that differ by less than 5 are considered to be 

nearly equally probable (AutoClass C Documentation, 2002; https://ti.arc.nasa.gov/tech/rse/synthesis- 

projects-applications/autoclass/autoclass-c/). AutoClass assigned each watershed a probability of class 

membership to one or more classes. AutoClass also assigned relative class strength, a ratio ranging from 0 

to 1 measuring the probability that attributes' distributions within a given class can predict class members 

(Webb et al. 2007). Within a given class of watersheds, we defined an individual watershed as having 

fuzzy membership when the probability of primary class membership (pm1) was less than the global 

median pm1 across all watersheds. This provided a well-defined threshold for interpreting the primary and 

secondary memberships across half of the watersheds within the study area.

Within AutoClass, we assigned all seven attributes to co-vary, ultimately creating classes that 

primarily represented changes in the relationships among the seven variables (Webb et al., 2007). Within 

AutoClass, attributes were log-transformed and modeled as normally distributed. Attributes did not 

require standardization because discrete distributions from each attribute were calculated directly from the 

data using the standard deviation from the mean. We followed previous approaches by setting the
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measurement error for each attribute at 10% (Jones et al. 2014; Webb et al., 2007), and set AutoClass to 

run 100 classification tries and stop individual tries after 500 cycles if convergence criteria were not met. 

All other AutoClass settings remained default.

Spatial classification patterns were visualized by color-coding watersheds according to class or 

pm1 in ArcMap 10.5 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). To visualize representative hydrographs for each streamflow 

class, we calculated the average and standard deviation of daily discharge across all years and all streams 

within that class. To assess whether these average hydrographs were comparable to existing long-term 

streamflow data, we identified six USGS streamflow gages near the Gulf of Alaska coastline with at least 

27 years of data that overlapped with the GOA RM (Figure 1.1; Table 1.2), and compared average 

discharge from each gage with the average discharge time series from the assigned streamflow class to 

further validate classification results.

4. Results

Using the seven FDSS across 4,140 coastal GOA watersheds, the most likely classification identified 13 

classes of streamflow patterns. This result was overwhelmingly strong relative to alternative 

classifications produced by AutoClass, with a log marginal likelihood e12 greater than the second most 

likely classification. The number of individual streams belonging to each class ranged from 82 (class 12) 

to 601 (class 0; Table 1.3). Class strengths were calculated relative to class 7, which had the highest 

predictive strength (Table 1.3). Timing of maximum discharge (annual phase shift) and the magnitude of 

maximum discharge relative to mean discharge (amplitude) were the most influential attributes defining 

12 of 13 classes, whereas skewness and kurtosis of the distribution of discharge values primarily defined 

only a single class (class 11; Table 1.3).
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The combination of FDSS values (Table 1.3) and landscape characteristics (Table 1.4) produced 

intuitive groupings among classes and highlighted the physical mechanisms driving the shape of the 

average hydrographs. Using the combination of landscape characteristics (primarily, proportion 

glacierized), average hydrograph shape, and the range of mean elevation values (Table 1.4) within each 

class, we aggregated the 13 classes into five meta-classes according to inferred primary freshwater runoff 

sources: rain (range of mean elevation 130-177 m), snow (257-414 m), glacier (666-1040 m), rain-snow 

(147-180 m), and low elevation wetland (40 m; Figure 1.2; Table 1.4). The resulting spatial distribution 

of these meta-classes across the coastal GOA created distinct geographical zones of runoff sources that 

were consistent with the orographic influence of steep topography and the transition from wet and warmer 

maritime to drier and cooler continental climate (Figure 1.3).

Each meta-class of streamflow patterns had distinctive geographical, statistical, and land cover 

characteristics (Table 1.5). Three of the four classes (classes 0, 7, and 10) of rain-driven watersheds were 

marked by a predictable fall through early winter phase shift, with maximum flow dates of individual 

watersheds ranging from 7 September to 31 December (Figure 1.2; Table 1.3). The annual phase shift of 

watersheds within class 3 occurred over a longer time window of winter through mid-spring, with 

maximum flow dates of individual watersheds ranging from 1 January to 2 May (Figure 1.2; Table 1.3). 

All four rain-driven classes tended to be on west-facing slopes in areas fully exposed to maritime climate 

patterns. Hydrographs of the four snow-driven classes had a distinct bimodal runoff pattern but did not 

follow an easily definable spatial pattern throughout the GOA. Three of the four snow-driven classes (1, 

2, and 5) had average annual phase shifts occurring in early summer, with maximum flow dates of 

individual watersheds ranging from 13 May to 17 August (Figure 1.2; Table 1.3). Even though the 

average annual phase shift of watersheds within class 4 still occurred during early summer, maximum 

flow dates of individual watersheds ranged over a much longer time window of 23 April to 19 October 

(Figure 1.2; Table 1.3). Glacierized watersheds were the largest in the GOA and clearly defined by 

hydrographs with predictable summer annual phase shift and high amplitude (Figure 1.2; Table 1.3).
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Maximum flow dates of individual glacierized watersheds (classes 6 and 12) only ranged from 2 July to 

13 August. Rain-snow watersheds demonstrated dampened bimodal runoff patterns relative to snow- 

driven classes and tended to exhibit an average early spring annual phase shift (18 March for class 8, 10 

April for class 9) with extremely unpredictable timing (Figure 1.2; Table 1.3). For both rain-snow classes, 

maximum flow dates of individual watersheds could occur any day of the year. Lastly, low elevation 

wetland watersheds (class 11) were found only along the shoreline of Cook Inlet and were defined by 

unique hydrographs relative to the other coastal GOA streamflow classes (Figure 1.2). Average annual 

phase shift occurred in May, with maximum flow dates of individual watersheds ranging from 18 March 

to 28 May (Figure 1.2; Table 1.3). Low flows during the remainder of the year created distributions of 

daily discharge values with high skewness and kurtosis.

Across all watersheds, median primary class membership (pm1) = 0.93. Fuzzy watersheds, which 

we defined as those with pm1 < 0.93 (n = 2,058), tended to have intermediate hydrographs falling 

between the average curves of their assigned primary and secondary classes (Figure 1.4). Watersheds with 

the lowest membership probabilities were primarily grouped within the Alexander Archipelago 

(southeastern GOA), Prince William Sound (west of Cordova), and Kodiak Island (southwestern GOA; 

Figure 1.5). Five pairs of classes had the greatest number of fuzzy memberships (three snow-driven pairs, 

1-2, 1-4, 1-5; and two rain-driven pairs 10-0, 7-10; Figure 1.6). Of the 2,058 fuzzy watersheds, 68% had 

secondary membership in the same meta-class, while 32% were secondarily assigned to different meta

classes. Of the 663 fuzzy watersheds secondarily assigned to different meta-classes, 40% were classified 

between rain and rain-snow, 29% between snow and glacier, 26% between snow and rain-snow, 3% 

between snow and rain, 2% between snow and low elevation wetland, and 0.3% between rain-snow and 

low elevation wetland (Figure 1.6).

We found good correspondence between the shapes of empirical hydrographs from six long-term 

USGS streamflow gages near the GOA coastline and modeled average hydrographs from the streamflow 

class to which each gaged stream was primarily assigned (Figure 1.7). While the magnitude of empirical 
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discharge values did not always overlap with modeled hydrographs, the directionality of hydrograph time 

series were highly correlated (Spearman's ρ ranging from 0.56-0.98, all p << 0.001; 4 of 6 watersheds ρ 

≥ 0.94; Figure 1.7) and consistent with the notion that setting the FDSS as co-varying in our classification 

emphasized the relationship between the FDSS more than the actual magnitude of each statistic (Webb et 

al., 2007). In other words, the shape of the hydrograph was more influential to the final classification than 

magnitude.

5. Discussion

In regions dominated by snow and ice runoff, the complexity of describing watershed response to rapid 

climate change (Barnett et al., 2005) highlights the importance of categorizing current streamflow 

patterns to assess future change. Using seven FDSS calculated from 33 years of modeled daily streamflow 

from the GOA RM, we described 13 streamflow classes across 4,140 coastal watersheds with clear 

mechanistic links between landscape characteristics and discharge patterns. The spatial distribution of 

classes was reflective of the coastal GOA's steep topography and climatic transitions from wet maritime 

to drier, cooler continental patterns. Seventy-six percent of watersheds by number had streamflow 

patterns consistent with primarily rain or snow runoff sources (classes 0-5, 7, and 10). These water 

sources drove distinct differences in the contemporary timing and magnitude of maximum discharge that 

are likely to shift over time. The comprehensive snapshot of streamflow diversity provided by our 

analysis is important for a region experiencing such rapid environmental change. Based on climate 

change projections for the coastal GOA, which include warming air temperature and less precipitation 

falling as snow (Shanley et al., 2015), we expect the future diversity of flow regimes will remain 

relatively static at a regional scale, but that runoff patterns will shift in space: glacierized watersheds will 

shift to snow-driven runoff, snow watersheds to rain-snow, and rain-snow watersheds to rain. The switch 

from snow to rain-snow watersheds in southern Alaska is expected to be widespread before the middle of 
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the 21st century, and many low-elevation rain-snow watersheds may switch to rain-dominated by the end 

of the century (Littell et al., 2018).

The interaction of local topography and climate within individual watersheds is a critical 

component of streamflow patterns explicitly accounted for in the GOA RM. For example, total range of 

elevation within a watershed was shown to be a strong driver of streamflow patterns (Reidy-Liermann et 

al., 2012) in Washington State, the southern portion of the Pacific Coastal Temperate Rainforest, the same 

ecoregion as our study area. Our results parallel this finding, as the five meta-classes of inferred primary 

runoff source exhibited discrete and mostly exclusive ranges of mean watershed elevation (Table 1.4). 

Future increases to the freezing line altitude (FLA) will play a key role in reorganizing the streamflow 

patterns of coastal GOA within and across watersheds. In Glacier Bay—a steep and heavily glacierized 

fjord within the GOA drainage area and approximately 80 km west of Juneau, Alaska (Figure 1.3) — 

runoff forecasts predict the annual proportion of snowfall contributing to total freshwater runoff across all 

watersheds will decrease from 58% to 24% by the year 2100 (Crumley et al., 2019). This dynamic is 

accurately reflected in our fuzzy analysis, in which the majority of transitional watersheds in Glacier Bay 

share snow/glacier meta-classes (Figure 1.5).

The elevation profiles of individual watersheds are also critical context with which to assess 

streamflow change at smaller spatial scales. For example, the Dundas River, flowing through a relatively 

low elevation watershed in Glacier Bay (classified as Snow-IV; Table 1.5), is likely to see decreased 

snowfall amounts at the end of this century, as warming air temperatures are predicted to increase winter 

FLA approximately 300 m (Crumley et al., 2019). In contrast, winter FLA increases may be less 

important to the overall shape of the hydrograph in steeper and larger glacier-driven watersheds (Glacier-I 

and Glacier-II; Table 1.5), where most of the drainage area will remain within winter freezing air 

temperatures. As the 21st century progresses, the summer hydrograph of these two glacier-driven classes 

may steadily flatten in summer due to decreased glacial volume while the fall and winter hydrograph may 

increase due to greater amounts of precipitation falling as rain (Beamer et al., 2017; Crumley et al., 2019).
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Climate models generally agree that winter precipitation will increase throughout coastal GOA, but 

uncertainty exists among models regarding whether summer precipitation will increase in the region 

(Maloney et al., 2014).

For watersheds with snow-driven spring or early summer runoff (Snow-I, Snow-II, Snow-IV; 

Table 1.5), progressively warming air temperatures and increasing winter rain may dramatically decrease 

snowpack, resulting in lower magnitude spring runoff, decreased summer base flows, and shifted 

maximum flow timing from spring to fall (Beamer et al., 2017; Littell et al., 2018). In the Copper River 

watershed, the year-round snow line elevation may be increasing as quickly as 4-7 m per year (Valentin 

et al. 2018). Thus, many current snow-driven hydrographs may eventually resemble Rain-III, Rain-IV, 

Rain-snow-I, and Rain-snow-II (classes 7, 10, 8, and 9, respectively; Figure 1.2; Table 1.5). Since the 

GOA RM is based primarily on historical climate data, physical runoff modeling, and soil water balance 

(Beamer et al., 2016), our fuzzy classification results identified watersheds located in probable zones of 

climatic transition that may act as sentinels of future shifts to streamflow regimes (Figure 1.5). For 

example, Kodiak Island and the central portion of southeastern Alaska between Sitka and Ketchikan have 

many watersheds located in transitional zones (Figure 1.5). Out of 4,140 watersheds, 16% (n = 663) had 

both fuzzy primary membership and a secondary membership assigned to a different runoff source (meta

class) than the primary classification (for example, a primary classification of rain-snow runoff and 

secondary classification of rain runoff). Nearly 95% (n = 629) of these same watersheds shared meta

classes that were consistent with the expected direction of future change in the GOA; the pairs included 

rain/rain-snow, snow/glacier, and snow/rain-snow. Although our analysis could not distinguish the 

current directionality of a particular watershed's hydrograph and whether it is truly shifting in the 

expected future direction, it is unlikely that snow watersheds will shift to glacier or rain-snow watersheds 

to snow.

In addition to identifying watersheds with transitional streamflow patterns, our classification 

results can be used to increase the scale of inference for spatially limited research conducted within one to 
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several watersheds. For example, an observed biological phenomenon such as the temporal pattern of 

aquatic invertebrate productivity in a rain-driven watershed near the mouth of Prince William Sound 

(Inset A, Figure 1.3) may be widely transferable throughout the immediate area because that area is 

dominated by rain-driven systems. But, a study of the same dynamics in a rain-driven system on the 

Kenai Peninsula may have limited applicability to other watersheds in that area, which is marked mainly 

by glacier, snow, and low elevation wetland streamflow patterns (see town of Kenai in Figure 1.3). 

Similarly, managers working at a sub-regional or local scale can use this classification to assess how 

proposed alterations to streamflow regimes (e.g., water diversion for hydropower) may impact streamflow 

diversity relative to adjacent watersheds. Water quantity is already a critical issue in coastal southern 

Alaska; even in a rainforest environment, extreme drought has recently caused precipitous drops in 

drinking water supplies and hydropower reservoir levels (KTOO 2019a; KTOO 2019b).

In an immense and data-poor region like GOA, our streamflow classification can assist 

researchers to identify and strategically select study areas characterized by a range of biological or 

physical characteristics that could be studied across different classes of streamflow. Although we did not 

choose a broader set of streamflow metrics with specific relevance to a focused set of ecological 

questions, as is common among many hydrologic classifications, previous work in the contiguous United 

States demonstrated that the distribution of values from 33 ecologically relevant streamflow statistics 

were unique and distinguishable across classification groups derived simply from the seven FDSS used 

here (Archfield et al., 2014). General ecological responses to different streamflow classes could include 

changes in riparian recruitment, native fish production, or non-native fish colonization success (Poff et al., 

2010). More specifically, Pacific salmon are a heavily studied group of fish in the coastal GOA. 

Streamflow patterns directly impact freshwater life stages of salmon in multiple ways (Schoen et al., 

2017), such as altering migration timing (Kovach et al., 2015), increasing egg scour during winter floods 

(Shanley & Albert 2014; Sloat et al., 2017), creating low dissolved oxygen events during summer low 

flows (Sergeant et al., 2017; see also Fellman et al., 2018; Tillotson & Quinn, 2017), or altering migratory 
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connectivity between estuary and river mouth (Flitcroft et al., 2018; Koski, 2009). For example, 

researchers interested in the impacts of summer low flow to salmon migration may choose to stratify their 

watershed sampling frame for classes 7, 9, 10, and 11, which, relative to other classes exhibit lower 

baseflow with lower variability during warmer months (Figure 1.2; Table 1.5).

While coastal streamflow patterns can be used to assess the types of ecological questions posed 

above, it is important to note that some questions will require a better understanding of habitat diversity 

throughout the entire stream network (for example, see Moore et al., 2015), which was not assessed here. 

Individual watersheds in the GOA region frequently contain a mosaic of glacial, snow, and rain-fed 

tributaries. In the Copper River watershed, for example, the colder and drier interior portions of the upper 

watershed are primarily glacial-fed, whereas tributaries closer to the river mouth are primarily rain- and 

snow-fed and generate 80% of total watershed runoff (Valentin et al. 2018). Some larger watersheds may 

offer greater overall streamflow heterogeneity and, depending on the physical or biological dynamic of 

interest, buffer the impacts resulting from the loss of streamflow diversity at the coastal margin. While 

lake storage was also not accounted for in the GOA RM, depending on total lake coverage and position of 

individual lakes within the stream network, we would generally expect lakes to dampen streamflow 

variability and delay maximum flows relative to watersheds with similar climate and geomorphology, but 

with less or no lake coverage (for example, see Jones et al., 2014).

6. Conclusions

This analysis provides the first comprehensive description of streamflow patterns throughout the coastal 

GOA, a 420,300 km2 highly glacierized drainage area with 25% more total discharge and 9.5 times higher 

discharge per unit area than the Mississippi River watershed (Beamer et al., 2016; Dai et al., 2009). 

Across the globe, shifting flow regimes and extreme events create societal and ecological impacts that 

include reduced water supply for urban centers (McDonald et al. 2011), reduced suitable habitat area for 

endemic fish species (Ficke et al. 2007), and increased land inundation due to greater flood frequency and 
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magnitude in some areas (Mirza et al. 2003). Our ultimate hope is that we have created an intuitive and 

accessible streamflow classification to guide aquatic research and monitoring throughout GOA coastal 

ecosystems. We envision three immediate applications of this work: 1) planning monitoring programs in 

watersheds that we identified as potentially transitional (for example, snow to rain), 2) increasing the 

scale of inference for spatially limited research, and 3) assisting researchers in selecting study areas with a 

range of biological or physical characteristics influenced by streamflow. Although there remains some 

uncertainty in how future climate shifts will affect GOA ecosystems, there is no doubt that the spatial 

distribution of flow regimes will shift over time, and freshwater runoff will remain a critical topic in this 

region, as it directly impacts water diversion activities such as hydropower production and mining, 

drinking water supply, and globally important fisheries.
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Table 1.1 Seven fundamental daily streamflow statistics (FDSS) used to classify streamflow patterns in 
coastal Gulf of Alaska watersheds. Components of the natural flow regime are derived from Poff et al. 
(1997) and related to the FDSS in a manner similar to Archfield et al. (2014). Mean, coefficient of 
variation (CV), skewness, and kurtosis are calculated as L-moments, which are relatively unbiased 
compared to product moments (Hosking & Wallis, 1997).

Component of natural flow regime Streamflow descriptor Description

Mean Mean for entire distribution of 
discharge values

Magnitude of streamflow
CV CV for entire distribution of 

discharge values

Skewness Skewness for entire distribution of 
discharge values

Kurtosis Kurtosis for entire distribution of 
discharge values

Duration and rate of change Autoregressive lag-one
(AR1) correlation

AR1 correlation for entire 
continuous time series of discharge 
values

Timing
Amplitude

Annual phase shift

Magnitude of maximum discharge 
relative to mean
The average day of year of 
maximum discharge
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Table 1.2 Landscape and streamflow classification characteristics of USGS streamgages with at least 27 
years of observations during the same time period as the Gulf of Alaska runoff model. Landscape 
variables for each individual watershed were calculated directly from landcover raster data used in the 
GOA RM. pm1 = probability of primary class membership; class correlation is the value of Spearman's 
rank correlation coefficient (ρ) for the average modeled daily discharge of a primary class versus the 
average empirical daily discharge from the streamgage.

Landscape variable Old Tom Terror Fish Mendenhall Stikine Kenai

Watershed area (km2) 10 155 45 276 54,770 5437

Latitude (DD) 55.42 57.73 55.42 58.39 56.66 60.55

Longitude (-DD) 132.38 153.18 131.19 134.58 132.28 151.10

Mean elevation (m) 132 573 233 872 1282 547

Max elevation (m) 316 1156 675 1828 2886 1725

Proportion bare surface 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.17 0.22 0.15

Proportion forest 1.00 0.07 1.00 0.17 0.48 0.44

Proportion grass/shrub 0.00 0.59 0.00 0.12 0.20 0.26

Proportion lake/wetland 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.05

Proportion glacierized 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.49 0.07 0.10

USGS gage number 15085100 15295700 15072000 15052500 15024800 15266300

Years of record 33 27 33 31 33 33

Primary class 0 2 4 6 6 6

Pm1 0.998 0.991 0.934 0.999 0.999 0.999

Class correlation (ρ) 0.79 0.94 0.56 0.96 0.98 0.94
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Table 1.3 Summary statistics for the seven fundamental daily streamflow statistics (attributes) used to 
classify Gulf of Alaska coastal streamflow patterns. Classes are grouped by five meta-classes representing 
primary freshwater runoff source. The class mean for each attribute is listed with standard deviation (SD). 
Bolded values represent those attributes whose class means were greater than 1 SD from their global 
mean across all classes, and therefore were the most influential attributes that defined each class. Bolded 
values with an * are greater than 3 SD from their global mean. For each class, n represents the number of 
streams assigned that class as a primary membership. LEW = low elevation wetland. AR1 = 
Autoregressive lag-one correlation.
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Class mean (SD)
Rain Snow Glacier Rain-snow LEW

Attribute 0 3 7 10 1 2 4 5 6 12 8 9 11

Mean 1.35
(2.36)

0.81
(1.44)

0.60
(0.61)

0.33
(0.15)

0.41 1.73 1.65
(0.19) (3.75) (3.01)

4.51
(7.40)

51.69
(222.01)

20.77
(45.02)

1.48
(4.39)

0.28
(0.15)

0.33
(0.73)

CV 0.54
(0.05)

0.55
(0.03)

0.54
(0.02)

0.52
(0.03)

0.60 0.68 0.55
(0.04) (0.04) (0.05)

0.52
(0.04)

0.60
(0.06)

0.69
(0.02)

0.55
(0.05)

0.60
(0.04)

0.66
(0.06)

Skewness 0.35
(0.07)

0.42
(0.05)

0.09
(0.04)

0.31
(0.04)

0.40 0.50 0.35
(0.07) (0.09) (0.08)

0.27
(0.05)

0.30
(0.07)

0.42
(0.04)

0.37
(0.07)

0.47
(0.07)

0.71*
(0.03)

Kurtosis 0.12
(0.04)

0.15
(0.05)

0.35
(0.04)

0.08
(0.02)

0.10 0.18 0.10
(0.06) (0.10) (0.04)

0.04
(0.02)

0.00
(0.04)

0.05
(0.04)

0.12
(0.04)

0.18
(0.08)

0.58*
(0.05)

AR(1) 0.92
(0.02)

0.92
(0.02)

0.89
(0.02)

0.90
(0.02)

0.92 0.93 0.93
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

0.93
(0.01)

0.91
(0.04)

0.88
(0.03)

0.93
(0.02)

0.93
(0.01)

0.97
(0.01)

Amplitude 0.43
(0.17)

0.44
(0.15)

0.83*
(0.07)

0.73
(0.09)

0.64 0.79 0.32
(0.22) (0.19) (0.16)

0.74
(0.17)

1.16*
(0.08)

1.15*
(0.03)

0.17
(0.13)

0.22
(0.06)

0.30
(0.05)

Annual 
phase shift

347*
(16)

20
(20)

354*
(4)

353*
(5)

174 178 176
(15) (14) (32)

191
(11)

205*
(7)

208*
(5)

77
(105)

100
(32)

128 
(11)

n 601 364 288 183 532 533 332 302 308 82 216 229 170

Rel. class 
strength 0.151 0.019 1.00 0.394 0.482 0.421 0.049 0.072 0.070 0.091 0.0017 0.038 0.190



Table 1.4 Summary statistics listed by class for ten landscape variables that influence Gulf of Alaska 
coastal streamflow patterns. Classes are grouped by five meta-classes representing primary freshwater 
runoff source. The class mean for each attribute is listed with standard deviation (SD). LEW = low 
elevation wetland

Proportion:

Bare surface 0.01
(0.04)

0.00
(0.01)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

0.05
(0.12)

0.16
(0.20)

0.04
(0.12)

0.03
(0.08)

0.24
(0.15)

0.25
(0.16)

0.02
(0.08)

0.01
(0.05)

0.06
(0.17)

Forest 0.66
(0.31)

0.54
(0.42)

0.74
(0.37)

0.77
(0.27)

0.52
(0.36)

0.25
(0.25)

0.58
(0.36)

0.62
(0.27)

0.14
(0.16)

0.03
(0.08)

0.53
(0.4)

0.46
(0.42)

0.41
(0.37)

Grass/shrub 0.17
(0.24)

0.38
(0.42)

0.18
(0.35)

0.06
(0.19)

0.32
(0.31)

0.46
(0.26)

0.29
(0.31)

0.24
(0.21)

0.21
(0.15)

0.10
(0.12)

0.29
(0.35)

0.42
(0.43)

0.09
(0.18)

Lake/wetland 0.16
(0.25)

0.08
(0.12)

0.08
(0.13)

0.17
(0.19)

0.11
(0.16)

0.09
(0.14)

0.09
(0.15)

0.09
(0.14)

0.04
(0.07)

0.02
(0.03)

0.15
(0.19)

0.12
(0.20)

0.43
(0.36)

Glacierized 0.00
(0.01)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

0.01
(0.06)

0.04
(0.09)

0.00
(0.03)

0.02
(0.08)

0.37
(0.22)

0.60
(0.24)

0.00
(0.01)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
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Class mean (SD)

Rain Snow Glacier Rain-snow LEW

Landscape
variable 0 3 7 10 1 2 4 5 6 12 8 9 11

Watershed
area (km2)

19
(29)

19
(32)

12
(9)

7
(3)

8
(4)

34
(87)

28
(46)

52
(87)

994 
(5989)

244
(616)

25
(74)

8
(4)

22
(48)

Latitude (DD) 57.9
(1.9)

57.3
(0.9)

55.7
(0.8)

55.9
(0.9)

58.1
(1.4)

59.6
(1.3)

58.0
(1.4)

57.5
(1.1)

59.3
(1.1)

60.1
(1.0)

57.8
(1.5)

57.8
(1.3)

60.9
(0.4)

Longitude (-DD) 139.3
(6.8)

145.6
(9.6)

136.5
(7.8)

135.6
(6.3)

139.4
(8.0)

143.9
(7.4)

140.5
(8.4)

135.9
(5.0)

141.7
(6.7)

144.2
(5.5)

142.2
(8.8)

144.0
(9.9)

150.8
(0.8)

Mean 
elevation (m)

177
(104)

144
(60)

130
(66)

140
(68)

299
(133)

414
(192)

257
(103)

353
(115)

666
(275)

1040
(356)

180
(89)

147
(82)

40
(30)

Maximum 
elevation (m)

433
(248)

346
(149)

311
(167)

331
(155)

658
(257)

868
(349)

626
(240)

857
(277)

1578
(817)

2040
(1021)

445
(216)

338
(185)

78
(68)



Table 1.5 Description of the typical geographical, statistical, and land cover characteristics of each 
streamflow class in the coastal Gulf of Alaska (GOA).

Meta-class Primary classifying 
attribute(s) Class Name Range of characteristics of individual watersheds within each class

Rain

Predictable fall or 
winter annual phase 
shift (average day of 
year of maximum 
discharge)

0 Rain-I
Throughout GOA on mostly west-facing slopes with high maritime influence; highest average discharge among the 
four rain-driven classes; average maximum discharge in mid-December with moderate variability; moderate wetland 
coverage; high primary membership probability

3 Rain-II Mostly on Kodiak Island and southern Alexander Archipelago; distinguished from other rain-driven classes by 
exhibiting average maximum discharge in January, but could occur as late as May

7 Rain-III
Mostly southern GOA watersheds with high maritime influence; average maximum discharge reliably timed in mid- 
to late December; maximum discharge moderately higher than average daily discharge; moderately low grass/shrub 
coverage

10 Rain-IV
Mostly southern GOA watersheds with high maritime influence; lowest average discharge among the four rain-driven 
classes; average maximum discharge reliably timed in mid- to late December; maximum discharge moderately higher 
than average daily discharge; low grass/shrub coverage; moderate wetland coverage

Snow
Predictable spring or 
summer annual phase 
shift

1 Snow-I
Throughout GOA, especially on mainland and eastern slopes of islands; lowest average discharge among the four 
snow-driven classes; average maximum discharge in late June but can occur late May to mid-August; average daily 
flow near median for all GOA streams

2 Snow-II

Throughout GOA, mostly mainland and larger islands; like class 1, average maximum discharge in late June but can 
occur late May to mid-August; distinguished from class 1 by higher average discharge; maximum discharge much 
higher than average daily discharge; high discharge variability; positively skewed distribution of discharge values; 
moderately high bare ground coverage

4 Snow-III
Throughout GOA with no obvious spatial pattern; average maximum discharge timing in late June, but within 
individual watersheds could occur from April through October; maximum discharge similar to average daily 
discharge

5 Snow-IV
Throughout GOA but mostly larger watersheds in Alexander Archipelago; highest average discharge among the four 
snow-driven classes; average maximum discharge in mid-July with moderate variability; maximum discharge 
moderately higher than average daily discharge; low kurtosis and skewness of daily discharge distribution

Glacier
Predictable summer 
annual phase shift 
and high amplitude

6 Glacier-I

Largest watersheds in GOA; lower maritime influence; average maximum discharge reliably timed from July through 
mid-August; maximum discharge much higher than average daily discharge; distribution of daily discharge values is 
nearly normal; mean daily discharge much higher than all other classes; high mean elevation; high bare ground 
coverage; moderately low forest coverage; low wetland coverage; second highest glacier coverage

12 Glacier-II

Second largest watersheds in GOA; lower maritime influence; average maximum discharge reliably timed from July 
through mid-August; maximum discharge much higher than average daily discharge; distribution of daily discharge 
values positively skewed; mean daily discharge is second behind class 6; higher mean elevation than all other classes; 
high bare ground coverage; low forest coverage; low wetland coverage; highest glacier coverage

Rain-snow Unpredictable annual 
phase shift

8 Rain-snow-I

Throughout GOA; average discharge much higher than class 9; average maximum discharge mid-March but could 
occur any day of year in either the earlier or later mode; maximum discharge similar to average daily discharge; 
moderate wetland coverage; similar average hydrograph to class 4 but this class has much less predictable maximum 
discharge timing

9 Rain-snow-II

Small watersheds throughout GOA, especially eastern side of Alexander Archipelago and Kodiak Island; average 
maximum discharge in mid-April but could occur any day of year in either the earlier or later mode; maximum 
discharge similar to average daily discharge; average daily discharge low among all GOA classes; distribution of 
daily discharge values positively skewed; similar average hydrograph to class 1 but this class has much less 
predictable maximum discharge timing

Low 
elevation 
wetland

High kurtosis and 
skewness 11 Wetland

Found exclusively in Cook Inlet; average maximum discharge in early May, but could occur as early as mid-March; 
distribution of daily discharge values positively skewed and tail heavy; average daily discharge low but variability 
high; high primary membership probability; lowest mean elevation; moderately low grass/shrub coverage; high 
wetland coverage
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Figure 1.1 General overview of study area in the Gulf of Alaska, including geographic points of interest, 
glacier coverage (blue shading; data from Randolph Glacier Inventory 6.0, available at 
https://www.glims.org/RGI/), and locations for six United States Geological Survey (USGS) streamgages 
(yellow diamonds) used for validating the streamflow classification (see Section 3.3).
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Figure 1.2 Representative daily discharge curves for each of 13 Gulf of Alaska coastal streamflow 
classes. Class numbers were assigned arbitrarily by Autoclass. The 13 classes were further grouped into 
five color-coded meta-classes defined by the inferred primary runoff source. Within each panel, solid 
lines and ribbons represent average daily discharge (m3/s) and ± 1 daily standard deviation, respectively, 
calculated across every stream in that class from 33 years of modeled discharge. Note that y-axes for 
classes 5, 6, and 12 vary from the remaining classes.
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Figure 1.3 Spatial distribution of Gulf of Alaska coastal streamflow classes. The 13 classes were color- 
coded by the five meta-classes defined by the inferred primary runoff source. Black lines delineate 
individual watersheds. Insets A and B are zoomed in to illustrate streamflow diversity in areas with 
abundant small watersheds.
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Figure 1.4 Modeled average annual discharge times series for individual fuzzy watersheds sharing 
primary and secondary membership between A) classes 1 and 2, or B) classes 2 and 6 (green lines). 
Overall modeled average annual discharge for classes 1, 2, and 6 are represented by thick lines with blue 
ribbons (±1 SD). X-axis labels are the first letter of each month in the calendar year.
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Figure 1.5 (Top panel) Gulf of Alaska coastal watersheds color-coded by primary streamflow class 
membership probability (pm1). White watersheds represent those with pm1 > 0.93, the median pm1 among 
all watersheds. Watersheds with pm1 < 0.93 are represented by red tones. (Bottom panel) Fuzzy 
watersheds where primary and secondary classifications share two different meta-classes. For example, 
the primary classification of red watersheds is within the rain meta-class, while the secondary 
classification is rain-snow. Boxes represent zoomed areas for better interpretation. In both panels, 
watershed boundary lines have been removed to better emphasize the color patterns.
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Figure 1.6 A confusion matrix (after Jones et al., 2014) summarizing the percentage of secondary class 
memberships for coastal watersheds in the Gulf of Alaska with a primary class membership probability 
less than the median probability across all streams (median pm1 = 0.93; n = 2,058 watersheds with pm1 < 
0.93). Rows represent primary class membership, while columns represent secondary class membership. 
Bold, red percentages represent the classes with degree of fuzzy membership greater than 5%. Blank cells 
signify that no fuzzy memberships are present between the two classes.
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Figure 1.7 Comparison of modeled versus empirical daily discharge curves for Gulf of Alaska coastal 
streamflow classes 0, 2, 4, and 6. X-axis labels are the first letter of each month in the calendar year. 
Within each panel, solid black lines (m3/s/km2) within colored ribbons (± 1 SD) represent modeled 
average daily specific discharge calculated across every stream in that class from 33 years of modeled 
discharge. Ribbon colors match the scheme of the primary classification presented in Figure 1.2. Black 
dashed lines represent empirical average daily specific discharge measured by United States Geological 
Survey (USGS) streamgages assigned to the same primary class and with at least 27 years of observations 
during the same time period as the Gulf of Alaska runoff model.
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Chapter 2: Hypoxia vulnerability in the salmon watersheds of Southeast Alaska2

2 This chapter has been prepared for submission to Ecological Applications: Sergeant, C. J., J. R. Bellmore, R. A.
Bellmore, J. A. Falke, F. J. Mueter, and P. A. H. Westley. Hypoxia vulnerability in the salmon watersheds of 
Southeast Alaska.

Abstract

The frequency of dissolved oxygen depletion events (hypoxia) in coastal aquatic ecosystems has risen 

dramatically since the late 20th century, yet the causes and consequences of hypoxia for some culturally 

and economically important species remain poorly understood. Mortality while migrating upstream or on 

the spawning grounds prior to reproduction is a natural biological phenomenon in Pacific salmon 

(Oncorhynchus spp.) and can occur from hypoxia. Respiration by abundant spawning salmon during 

periods of low water can quickly deplete dissolved oxygen and outpace rates of reaeration. High densities 

of spawning Pacific salmon can occur naturally, or can be artificially inflated by hatchery-origin salmon 

that stray to spawn in rivers instead of returning to hatcheries. In Southeast Alaska, hatchery Pacific 

salmon production has increased since the 1970s, and straying is especially pervasive in streams with 

outlets <25 km from a hatchery release site, where hatchery-origin spawners can make up as much as 

90% of the conspecific spawners at a single point in time. In 2021 alone, over 553 million chum salmon 

(O. keta) were released from 21 sites, and 64 million pink salmon (O. gorbuscha) were released from 

three sites in Southeast Alaska. To better understand the landscape of hypoxia vulnerability for Pacific 

salmon in this region, we used a mechanistic knowledge of dissolved oxygen dynamics in streams to 

estimate hypoxia vulnerability based on low-flow channel hydraulics, water temperature, and spawning 

Pacific salmon density. This analytical framework was implemented using modeled stream habitat 

characteristics along with community- and agency-collected water temperatures for 62 stream reaches 

(totaling 275 site-summers) across Southeast Alaska. Then, using 2021 hatchery release locations, we 

predict and map hypoxia vulnerability for nearly 17,000 km of anadromous-accessible stream channels in 

watersheds with outlets <25 km from release sites. Our model demonstrates the extent to which channel 

hydraulics modulate dissolved oxygen through reaeration and must be considered in concert with water 
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temperature to facilitate robust predictions of hypoxia vulnerability. This work also illustrated the broad 

spatial extent across which stray spawning salmon have the potential to reduce dissolved oxygen in 

watersheds near hatchery release sites. Our repeatable framework can efficiently identify key watersheds 

for long-term hypoxia monitoring and guide future placement of hatchery release sites in order to reduce 

the frequency and magnitude of potential hypoxia events intensified by straying Pacific salmon.

1. Introduction

In coastal aquatic ecosystems world-wide, the frequency of dissolved oxygen depletion events 

(also called, ‘hypoxia') has increased dramatically since the late 20th century (Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte 

2008). Hypoxia can result from causes such as drought (Magoulick and Kobza 2003), decomposition of 

organic material (Whitworth et al. 2012, Dahm et al. 2015), high water temperature (Rabalais et al. 2010), 

or respiration by dense populations of organisms such as aquatic plants (Caraco and Cole 2002) and 

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp., hereafter referred to as 'salmon'; Sergeant et al. 2017). As climate 

change and human competition for water increase the potential for drought and high water temperatures 

(Dudgeon et al. 2006), it is important to better understand the specific physical and biological conditions 

that expose groups of species to hypoxia across similar habitats and atmospheric conditions. Bouts of 

hypoxia may lead to sublethal effects or large mortality events for aquatic organisms (La and Cooke 

2011). Therefore, improving our understanding of the causes and consequences of hypoxia is important 

for conserving and managing the abundance and biodiversity of aquatic ecosystems. Here, we focus on 

culturally and economically important salmon populations in northern latitudes (Johnson et al. 2019, 

Carothers et al. 2021). Even though these fish remain generally abundant (Ruggerone et al. 2010), reports 

of hypoxia from individual watersheds have become more frequent due to combinations of low 

streamflow, high water temperature, and dense spawning populations (Murphy 1985, Sergeant et al. 2017, 

Tillotson and Quinn 2017, von Biela et al. 2022).
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Salmon migrate from the ocean upstream to their natal rivers or lakes before spawning. These 

migrations may end abruptly at the intertidal mouth of small streams or range thousands of km into large 

rivers (Quinn 2018). At any point during these migrations, several known mechanisms lead to premature 

mortality, defined as the in-river death of adult salmon migrating upstream or holding on the spawning 

grounds before depositing their gametes (Bowerman et al. 2016). In many rivers, especially in the 

southern range of salmon, prolonged and elevated water temperatures >18°C can increase the rate of 

premature mortality by delaying spawning migration, rapidly depleting energy reserves, and increasing 

disease risk (Major and Mighell 1966, Hinch and Martins 2011, Strange 2012, Bowerman et al. 2018). In 

the northern range of salmon (~ >52°N), there is less historical evidence of in-river heat stress, but 

notable exceptions have recently been documented in the Yukon River basin (von Biela et al. 2020, 

Westley 2020) and Bristol Bay watersheds (Quinn et al. 2007). More commonly, observations dating 

back to at least the 1940s demonstrate that premature mortality is often caused when drought conditions 

during salmon spawning periods in summer and early autumn decrease streamflow and increase adult 

densities, which in combination can create critically low dissolved oxygen conditions, even when water 

temperatures are relatively cool (<12°C; Murphy 1985; Sergeant et al. 2017).

Water temperature, streamflow, channel hydraulics, and spawning density are key predictors of 

summer and autumn dissolved oxygen dynamics in smaller coastal watersheds with drainage areas <40 

km2 (Sergeant et al. 2017, Fellman et al. 2018). The capacity for water to hold oxygen molecules 

decreases as water temperature increases (Benson and Krause 1980). Thus, sufficient oxygen reaeration 

via gas exchange at the air-water boundary may not occur when periods of drought increase water 

temperature and reduce stream velocity and turbulence, especially in low-gradient stream reaches (Owens 

et al. 1964, Garvey et al. 2007, Hall and Ulseth 2020). In addition, climate change and fishery 

supplementation activities (hatcheries) contribute to dissolved oxygen dynamics. Future snowpack 

reductions will likely exacerbate the severity of drought by supplying less meltwaters to rain- and snow- 

fed watersheds in the summer. Even though mean annual precipitation is predicted to increase up to 18% 
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in Southeast Alaska by the 2080s, mean annual precipitation falling as snow may decrease as much as 

58% (Shanley et al. 2015). The combination of reduced snowpack and warmer summer air temperatures 

is expected to generally increase water temperatures during salmon spawning windows (Winfree et al. 

2018, Shaftel et al. 2020) except in watersheds where substantial glacier coverage (>30%) remains 

(Fellman et al. 2014). Based on this knowledge, we expect that hypoxic conditions harmful to salmon are 

most likely to occur in low-gradient streams with relatively warmer water (> ~15°C) that receive most of 

their flow from rain and are therefore more prone to summer drought. In addition to these atmospheric 

and physical habitat controls, respiration by spawning salmon themselves can further reduce dissolved 

oxygen levels when stream reaeration rates are low. Oxygen consumption rates by salmon can range from 

10s to 100s of mg O2/kg/hr depending on swimming speed and water temperature (Brett 1972).

In southern coastal Alaska, where many salmon populations remain abundant, hypoxia-related 

mortalities can occur during periods of high wild-origin spawner abundance (Murphy 1985, Tillotson and 

Quinn 2017) or can be exacerbated by large numbers of hatchery-origin salmon that stray onto natural 

spawning grounds instead of being harvested in fisheries or returning to hatcheries (Brenner et al. 2012, 

Piston and Heinl 2012, Sergeant et al. 2017, Josephson et al. 2021, Knudsen et al. 2021). Hatchery 

salmon production in Southeast Alaska started during the 1970s, and release numbers steadily increased 

leading up to the turn of the 21st century (Wilson 2021). Since 2005, juvenile pink (Oncorhynchus 

gorbuscha) and chum (Oncorhynchus keta) salmon, which comprise most of Alaskan hatchery-raised 

salmon, have been released at 30 different sites across Southeast Alaska. Many more chum salmon are 

released in the region and at more locations compared to pink salmon. Annual releases of juvenile chum 

salmon have ranged from approximately 218,000 to 87,000,000 individuals per site, while juvenile pink 

salmon releases have ranged from approximately 102,000 to 97,000,000 individuals per site 

(https://mtalab.adfg.alaska.gov/CWT/Reports/). In 2021 alone, over 553 million chum salmon were 

released from 21 sites, while over 64 million pink salmon were released from three sites.
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After hatchery-origin salmon mature in the ocean and begin migrating back toward their release 

sites, if not captured in a fishery some individuals will stray and attempt to spawn naturally, especially in 

streams located near hatchery release sites. Studies conducted in Southeast Alaska between 2008 and 

2015 showed that during one point in time the proportion of hatchery-origin conspecific spawners in a 

single stream, especially those with coastal outlets <25 km from a release site, can be as high as 90% 

(Piston and Heinl 2012, Josephson et al. 2021). From 2013 to 2015, 0.4-1.2% of the total Southeast 

Alaska hatchery chum salmon returns were estimated to stray to 81 study streams (Josephson et al. 2021). 

Recent studies tend to stress the potential importance of loss of wild population fitness (reproductive 

success) occurring from hatchery-wild interactions, but less attention is paid to the acute ecological 

impacts occurring from hypoxia events such as premature mortality of naturally spawning salmon and 

other resident stream fishes such as cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii) and Dolly Varden (Salvelinus 

malma). To better understand the potential extent and severity of ecological impacts, this study sought to 

identify stream reaches in Southeast Alaska where salmon-related hypoxia events are most probable.

Using a mechanistic model of dissolved oxygen dynamics in streams, we describe summertime 

hypoxia vulnerability for 62 stream reaches (totaling 275 site-summers) across Southeast Alaska. The 

metric for hypoxia vulnerability was defined as the estimated density of spawning salmon necessary to 

create hypoxic conditions—defined here as 7 mg/L or less, following Sergeant et al. 2017—in each 

stream reach based on channel hydraulics, hourly water temperatures, and salmon bioenergetics. Then, 

using 2021 hatchery release locations as an example, we predict and map hypoxia vulnerability for stream 

reaches in watersheds with outlets <25 km from release sites. Our analyses provide a repeatable analytical 

approach to identify hypoxia-prone watersheds and sites to monitor dissolved oxygen in order to test our 

model's validity or guide future placements of hatchery release sites that reduce the potential for hypoxia 

events intensified by hatchery-origin straying salmon.
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2. Methods

2.1 Study area

The streams included in this study (Figure 2.1) fall within Southeast Alaska, the southern 

boundary of which begins at the maritime zone known as Dixon Entrance (approximately 54.52°N, 

131.65°W) and stretches northwesterly along the Alaska coastline to Icy Bay (approximately 59.96°N, 

141.44°W). Based on climate normals calculated from 1991 to 2020 

(https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/us-climate-normals/), average annual rainfall ranges from 64 cm in 

Skagway to 380 cm in Ketchikan. Much of this rainfall occurs during salmon spawning and embryo 

incubation timeframes, with 63% of the total rainfall in the region accumulating between September and 

February. Up to 97% of extreme precipitation events in Southeast Alaska occur from August through 

November (Sharma and Dery 2020). Average annual air temperature across the region is approximately 

6°C, with an average June-August temperature of 13°C. This region is part of the larger Northern Pacific 

Coastal Temperate Rainforest (O'Neel et al. 2015) and consists of four ecological regions: Alexander 

Archipelago, Boundary Ranges, Chugach-St. Elias Mountains, and Gulf of Alaska Coast (Nowacki et al. 

2003). The extensive ice coverage, steep terrain, and abundant vegetation creates a diversity of 

watersheds exposed to climate patterns ranging from wet and mild maritime to drier and colder 

continental climates. Twelve distinct categories of streamflow patterns in approximately 2,600 coastal 

watersheds with areas ranging from 5 to 54,770 km2 reflect different combinations of rain, snow, and 

glacier runoff (Sergeant et al. 2020).

2.2 Calculating hypoxia vulnerability at temperature monitoring sites

We defined the metric for hypoxia vulnerability as the density of pink salmon necessary to reduce 

dissolved oxygen in a given stream reach at ambient water temperature from full saturation (which ranges 

from 14.6 to 7.8 mg/L from 0°C to 28°C) to 7 mg/L, which is the threshold at which biologists have 

observed decreased swimming performance and delayed upstream migration of spawning salmon (Davis 
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1975, Spence et al. 1996). State of Alaska water quality regulations also state that, “DO [dissolved 

oxygen] must be greater than 7 mg/L in waters used by anadromous or resident fish. In no case may DO 

be less than 5 mg/L...” (Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 2020). Even at water 

temperatures as high as 28°C, fully saturated dissolved oxygen levels are approximately 7.8 mg/L 

(Benson and Krause 1980), therefore 7 mg/L in Southeast Alaska streams always represents a reduction 

from full saturation due to biochemical oxygen demand. Although chum salmon are the most numerous 

hatchery species raised and released in Southeast Alaska, and therefore the most likely species to find 

straying into streams throughout the region (Josephson et al. 2021), we chose pink salmon for this 

calculation because they tend to be the most numerically dominant natural spawners (Ruggerone et al. 

2010) and are the most commonly documented species in mass mortality events (Murphy 1985, Sergeant 

et al. 2017).

For each stream site, the metric was calculated using water temperature, discharge, physical 

habitat characteristics, and pink salmon bioenergetics (the aggregation of water temperature and channel 

hydraulics inputs is described in the next section). The final metric equation was derived from a 

previously used model that successfully estimated dissolved oxygen in a snow-fed watershed based on 

atmospheric oxygen reaeration and salmon respiration (Sergeant et al. 2017; full derivation in Appendix 

A): 

where salmon is the number of pink salmon, V is water velocity (cm/s), d is average water depth (cm), T 

is water temperature (°C), and [02sat] is the dissolved oxygen concentration at atmospheric equilibrium 

(mg/L).
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To create a final fish density with more intuitive units, we converted to the final response

variable, using:

In equation [2], d is expressed in m instead of cm (as in equation [1]).

The hypoxia vulnerability metric was reported as the density of pink salmon (salmon/m2) needed 

to create hypoxic conditions (7 mg/L or less) averaged across all hourly water temperature measurements 

for a given site-summer. Therefore, lower values of the metric represent higher vulnerability to hypoxia. 

This calculation can be easily modified to accommodate chum salmon, and although due to their larger 

size the number of chum salmon necessary to create hypoxia would be lower than pink salmon, the 

relative differences in the hypoxia vulnerability metric would not change between sites. Hypoxia 

vulnerability metric values were evaluated at the average summer water temperatures and velocity-to- 

depth ratios for each site at the 98-percent duration flow for July-September (derivation in the next 

section), which encompasses the primary spawning timeframe in these systems. Velocity-to-depth ratios 

provide an indication of the general reaeration potential for a given stream reach. High values imply more 

turbulence and a higher potential for gas exchange at the air-water boundary. From a geomorphological 

perspective, high velocity-to-depth ratios generally represent a steeper stream channel within a confined 

floodplain, while low velocity-to-depth ratios represent lower gradient stream channels with unconfined, 

broader floodplains. Quantile regressions describing relationships between hypoxia vulnerability, 

velocity-to-depth ratio, and water temperature were conducted in R statistical software version 3.6.2 (R 

Core Team 2019) using the “quantreg” package (Koenker 2020).
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2.3 Water temperature and channel hydraulics data

The hypoxia vulnerability calculation described above (equation [1]) requires inputs for water 

temperature and channel hydraulics that include width, depth, and velocity. Water temperature data were 

aggregated by “site-summer,” which we defined as a unique stream location having at least 90% of all 

possible hourly water temperature measurements during July 1-September 30 of a single year. This time 

frame overlaps with periods when spawning salmon densities, primarily pink and/or chum salmon, have 

the potential to be very high and contribute to hypoxic conditions via respiration. Individual stream 

locations across Southeast Alaska (n=62) had from 1 to 12 site-summers available for analysis, totaling 

275 site-summers of water temperature across the years 2008-2021 (Figure 2.1).

Water temperature data were collected by many organizations across Southeast Alaska, including 

federal, state, Tribal, university, and non-profit groups. Most water temperature data were curated by the 

Southeast Alaska Freshwater Temperature Monitoring Network 

(https://www.alaskawatershedcoalition.org/southeast-alaska-stream-temperature-monitoring-network/). 

The network supplies data collectors with temperature loggers (Hobo TidbiT or Pro v2, Onset Computer 

Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts), which have precision <0.2°C and are validated against a NIST- 

certified thermometer at 0°C and room temperature (~20°C), following standardized protocols for Alaska 

(Mauger et al. 2015). Loggers are shaded within a PVC housing with holes through which water may 

rapidly flow. Housings are either attached to a stable bank structure with steel cable or anchored to the 

streambed. Temperature data are not representative of surface water if a logger is exposed to air, frozen, 

or buried in sediment. To identify potential non-surface water temperatures, data were automatically 

flagged for large diurnal variability, rapid hourly temperature changes, and extreme low and high 

temperatures. All data were subsequently visualized, and suspect data were manually removed after 

reviewing automated flags, field notes, and comparing to air temperature data, when available. Values 

were averaged at a site when two loggers were deployed within 15 m of each other and not influenced by 

different water sources. Other water temperature data were downloaded from publicly available sources 
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following published monitoring protocols and quality control procedures such as the US Geological 

Survey (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis) and the US National Park Service (Goodwin et al. 2021). 

At each water temperature monitoring location, we used the NetMap synthetic stream network (Benda et 

al. 2007, 2016) for the Tongass National Forest (derived from a 20-m or finer resolution digital elevation 

model) to extract watershed attributes of interest (Clarke et al. 2008), including channel gradient (m/m), 

bankfull width/depth (m), bankfull velocity (m/s), bankfull discharge (m3/s), roughness (unitless 

Manning's n), upstream basin area (km2), mean basin elevation (m), and mean annual precipitation (m). 

Attributes were averaged across all reaches surrounding the water temperature monitoring site from the 

first upstream tributary junction to the first downstream tributary junction. At two low-gradient sites 

(Taiya River and Clear Creek) NetMap reported channel gradients of 0 m/m, which we adjusted to 0.001 

m/m to ensure the hydraulic simulations described provided a non-zero value for the low flow calculation. 

The 98-percent duration flow is defined as a low-flow condition where discharge is equaled or exceeded 

98% of the time over a given water year. We estimated 98-percent duration flow for the July-September 

time frame (J — S98) using a regionally calibrated regression (Wiley and Curran 2003):
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where J — S98 is discharge (ft3∕s), A is upstream drainage area (mi2), P is mean annual precipitation (in), 

and E is upstream mean basin elevation (ft). Discharge was converted to m3∕s for subsequent calculations.

We used the Manning equation (Gordon et al. 2004) to convert the 98-percent duration flow into 

its components of wetted channel depth (d) and velocity (V) assuming a trapezoidal channel shape and 

parameterized with estimates of bankfull width, bankfull depth, bank angles (assumed 45°), channel 

gradient, and roughness (Manning's n). The final combination of site-specific water temperature and low 

flow channel velocity and depth were used to calculate hypoxia vulnerability. The 62 sites used in this
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analysis represented a wide range of watershed and stream channel characteristics across Southeast

Alaska (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 Minimum (Min), maximum (Max), and mean of watershed and stream channel characteristics 
across all water temperature monitoring sites (n=62) in Southeast Alaska. Upstream basin area and mean 
basin elevation are calculated for the watershed upstream of the monitoring site.

Min Max Mean

Upstream basin area (km2) 0.2 751 70
Mean basin elevation (m) 26 1124 435
Mean annual precipitation (m) 1.0 5.6 2.7
Mean summer water temperature (°C) 3.5 18.4 10.9
Gradient (m/m) 0.001 0.111 0.032
Bankfull width (m) 4.4 43.3 18.7
Bankfull depth (m) 0.4 0.8 0.6
Bankfull velocity (m/s) 1.3 5.0 3.6

2.4 Calculating hypoxia vulnerability for all combinations of velocity, depth, and water temperature

The water temperature monitoring sites provided a range of potential velocity, depth, and water 

temperature values that represent relevant habitat conditions for spawning salmon across the study region. 

We used these ranges to calculate how the hypoxia vulnerability metric (equation [1]) varies across all 

realistic combinations of channel hydraulics and water temperature. For the analysis, we considered all 

combinations of low-flow velocity from 1 to 100 cm/s, low-flow depth from 1 to 25 cm, and water 

temperature from 5 to 28°C.

2.5 Calculating hypoxia vulnerability in stream reaches near hatchery release sites

After overlaying coastal watershed polygons in the NetMap synthetic stream network (Benda et 

al. 2007, 2016) with 2021 hatchery chum and pink salmon release points (n=21; 

https://mtalab.adfg.alaska.gov/CWT/Reports/), we used the Euclidean Distance tool in ArcMap 10.8.2 

(Esri, Redlands, California) to identify all watersheds with coastal outlets <25-km over-water distance 
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from release sites. Within those watersheds, we conservatively assumed that all reaches with downstream 

channel gradients <10% were accessible to salmon (Pitman et al. 2021). Since this portion of our analysis 

moves beyond just the field-monitored sites, water temperature data were not available for these reaches. 

Therefore, we set T = 10°C in equation [1] and set V and d for low-water conditions using the same 

routine described above. Since the relationship between water temperature and dissolved oxygen 

saturation concentration is nearly linear (Benson and Krause 1980), the calculated hypoxia vulnerability 

metrics for all reaches will have the same relative differences using any realistic water temperature. This 

created a relative metric of hypoxia vulnerability within each ~100-m stream reach. To visualize hypoxia 

vulnerability at the watershed-scale, we color-coded watershed polygons by discrete ranges of the mean 

number of pink salmon/m2 necessary to create hypoxic conditions across all reaches. For data 

interpretation, it is important to note that in this steep coastal region, some watershed polygons do not 

always represent one stream outlet but rather multiple stream outlets from small catchments where 

drainage areas are often <5 km2.

3. Results

3.1 Hypoxia vulnerability at temperature monitoring sites

Across all site-summers (n=275), hourly water temperatures from July through September ranged 

from 1.9°C to 26.2°C. The mean site-summer water temperature across all hourly measurements at 

individual sites ranged from 3.5°C to 18.4°C. Water temperatures tended to be cooler at northern sites due 

to a larger number of watersheds with relatively higher mean elevation and greater extent of glacier 

coverage, which provide a greater volume of cooling meltwaters (Figure 2.1). Velocity-to-depth ratios at 

98-percent duration flows across individual sites ranged from 0.2 to 49.1 (mean = 19.7). The estimated 

number of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia (i.e., the hypoxia vulnerability metric) increased with higher 

velocity-to-depth ratios that resulted in a wedge-shaped scatter when plotted (Figure 2.2). The hypoxia 

vulnerability metric ranged from 3.2 to 187.3 salmon/m2 across all site-summers (Figures 2.1 and 2.2).
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While higher velocity-to-depth ratios generally represented decreased vulnerability to hypoxia at an 

individual stream site, increasing mean summer water temperature at a given ratio increased hypoxia 

vulnerability (i.e., lowered the value of the metric). For example, at Neva Creek, which had a velocity-to- 

depth ratio of 42.2, the hypoxia vulnerability metric was 74 salmon/m2 at a mean summer water 

temperature of 13.6°C but 44 salmon/m2 at 17.6°C (Figures 2.1 and 2.2). Across all site-summers, 

measurements of hypoxia vulnerability metrics above the 90th percentile range (i.e., low vulnerability) 

corresponded to a mean site-summer water temperature of 6.4°C (quantile regression; P = 0.0003; Figure 

2.2), while measurements of hypoxia metrics below the 10th percentile (i.e., high vulnerability) 

corresponded to 14.2°C (P = 0.0002; Figure 2.2). These 90th and 10th percentile thresholds represented 

mean summer water temperatures where hypoxia vulnerability was especially low or high regardless of 

channel hydraulics. Modeling hypoxia vulnerability based on all likely combinations of low-flow 

velocity, depth, and water temperature provided insights into the dynamic relationship among habitat 

conditions that create the greatest hypoxia vulnerability (Figure 2.3). For example, as velocity-to-depth 

ratios increase, water temperature is an increasingly important factor contributing to hypoxia 

vulnerability. Sites with high velocity-to-depth ratios are unlikely to become hypoxic unless temperatures 

are high (Figure 2.3).

3.2 Hypoxia vulnerability in stream reaches near hatchery release sites

We identified 157 watersheds with coastal outlets <25 km from 2021 hatchery release sites that 

encompassed 16,806 ~100-m reaches accessible to spawning anadromous salmon (Figure 2.4). Individual 

watershed means of the hypoxia vulnerability metric ranged from 3.1 to 98.4 salmon/m2 (mean = 40.5), 

while individual reaches ranged from 0.5 to 187.1 salmon/m2 (mean = 37.4). Across all reaches, 16% had 

values of the hypoxia vulnerability metric from 0.5 to 10 salmon/m2, 46% from 10 to 40 salmon/m2, 24% 

40 to 70 salmon/m2, and 13% >70 salmon/m2 (Figure 2.5).
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Figure 2.1 Hypoxia vulnerability at each water temperature monitoring site in Southeast Alaska represented by the estimated number of pink 
salmon/m2 to create hypoxia (7 mg/L). (A) Average hypoxia vulnerability across all monitored years for each site (gray bars). Sites are ordered 
from south to north. Individual points correspond to the average hypoxia vulnerability metric for a given site-summer and are color-coded by 
average summer water temperature. (B) Locations for all water temperature monitoring sites in Southeast Alaska (n=62) used in this analysis. The 
map was created using the Ocean Basemap in ArcMap 10.8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California).
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Figure 2.2 Velocity-to-depth ratio vs. estimated number of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia in Southeast 
Alaska streams. Points represent average hypoxia vulnerability across all hourly measurements for an 
individual site-summer and are color-coded by average summer water temperature. Black lines represent 
10th (high hypoxia vulnerability) and 90th percentile (low hypoxia vulnerability) regressions of the number 
of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia.
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Figure 2.3 Modeled contours of the estimated number of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia in Southeast Alaska streams across all potential 
combinations of velocity, depth, and water temperature. (Left) estimated number of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia based on velocity-to-depth 
ratio and water temperature. Cells with multiple values of the hypoxia vulnerability metric for each discrete value of velocity-to-depth ratio (e.g., 
V=5 cm/s, d=1 cm and V=50 cm/s, d=10 cm both have ratios=5) were averaged. (Right) To avoid averaging within individual cells, the estimated 
number of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia can also be modeled across the full range of depths and water temperatures but using discrete 
velocities (1, 25, 50, and 75 cm/s). Colors in both panels represent the same range of pink salmon/m2 to create hypoxia.



Figure 2.4 Watersheds in the northern (A), central (B), and southern (C) portions of Southeast Alaska 
with coastal outlets <25 km from 2021 salmon hatchery release sites. Watersheds are color-coded by the 
hypoxia vulnerability metric calculated at 10°C and averaged across all anadromous reaches within the 
watershed; see legend in (A). The labeled teal points represent 2021 hatchery release sites and are sized 
proportionally according to the total number of pink and chum salmon released (rounded to the nearest 
thousands). The map was created using the NetMap synthetic stream network and ocean basemap in 
ArcMap 10.8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California).
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Figure 2.5 Histogram of the hypoxia vulnerability metric for all anadromous accessible stream reaches (n 
= 16,806) in Southeast Alaska watersheds with coastal outlets <25 km from 2021 pink and chum salmon 
hatchery release sites. Color scales for the metric match those in Figures 2.3, 2.4, and 2.6.

Hypoxia vulnerability varied widely across individual stream reaches. To provide an example of 

the stream-reach detail within the watershed polygons in Figure 2.4, we provide a more detailed map of 

the central portion of Southeast Alaska adjacent to the Gunnuck Creek (near Kake, Alaska) and Southeast 

Cove hatchery chum salmon release sites (Figure 2.6). Small tributaries and reaches near the coastal 

watershed outlets (where channel gradients are often low) tended to have the highest vulnerability to 

hypoxia while vulnerability in larger mainstem reaches with greater water depth and velocity was 

comparatively low (Figure 2.6). In some cases, average hypoxia risk in large watersheds is based on a 
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relatively small numbers of reaches. For example, the large watershed immediately south of the watershed 

adjacent to the Southeast Cove hatchery release site includes Kadake Creek (labeled in Figure 2.6) and 

several smaller drainages that were not individually delineated by NetMap. In this example, <1600 m of 

anadromous reaches were used in the average hypoxia risk calculation for the entire watershed (Figure 

2.6). Although Kadake Creek has documented anadromous reaches (Harding and Coyle 2011), most 

reaches were excluded from this analysis because the downstream-most reach in the watershed had a 

channel gradient >12%.
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Figure 2.6 Detailed view of a central Southeast Alaska area adjacent to Gunnuck Creek (near Kake, 
Alaska) and Southeast Cove hatchery release sites (teal points; labels represent 2021 total number of 
hatchery-released chum salmon rounded to the nearest thousands). See Figure 2.4B for geographic 
location in Southeast Alaska. In this example, stream reaches are color-coded by the number of 
salmon/m2 to create hypoxia. Watershed polygons from Figure 2.4 follow the same color coding but are 
muted to better highlight stream reach-scale variability in the hypoxia vulnerability metric. The inset 
combines reach-scale hypoxia vulnerability in Hamilton Creek with satellite imagery to illustrate habitat 
variability within the watershed. Light gray stream lines within colored watersheds represent reaches 
upstream of reaches with >10% channel gradient and therefore not considered anadromous reaches in this 
analysis. The map was created using the Ocean Basemap and default satellite imagery (18 April 2020) in 
ArcMap 10.8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California).
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4. Discussion

Premature mortality in salmon populations can be a natural phenomenon, yet determining its 

mechanisms and the extent to which human activities exacerbate the vulnerability to mortality remains an 

active field of study. Using first-principles calculations to describe dissolved oxygen dynamics, we 

estimated hypoxia vulnerability for streams across Southeast Alaska using a repeatable analytical 

framework that simultaneously considers low-flow channel hydraulics, water temperature, and spawning 

salmon density. This work illustrated: 1) the sometimes-underappreciated importance of channel 

hydraulics in dissolved oxygen dynamics, and 2) the broad spatial extent across which stray spawning 

salmon have the potential to reduce dissolved oxygen in watersheds near hatchery release sites. At the 

stream-reach scale, dissolved oxygen patterns are dynamic. Migrating spawning salmon encounter 

habitats with varying hypoxia vulnerability because runoff sources, physical habitat, and water 

temperature vary across time and space within a stream network. Low-gradient reaches such as the 

estuarine and floodplain channels common to the outlets of small watersheds (<40 km2) in southern 

coastal Alaska (Paustian 2010) are often locations where mass mortality events are documented; such 

events occur due to different combinations of low-water migration blockage, warm water, or low 

dissolved oxygen (Murphy 1985, Pentec Environmental 1991, Sergeant et al. 2017, von Biela et al. 2022). 

In these coastal habitats, velocity-to-depth ratios—and therefore, reaeration rates—tend to be low and 

water temperature may range widely depending on the influence of intertidal marine waters.

Our model demonstrates how channel hydraulics play a critical role in dissolved oxygen 

modulation by controlling reaeration rate and must be considered in concert with water temperature. Cool 

water does not necessarily prevent hypoxia. For example, Anan Creek, where hypoxia events have been 

documented (Sheridan 1961), fits the temperature-centric view of a hypoxia-prone watershed. As one of 

the farthest south and warmest sites in our study region, the maximum summer water temperature of 

Anan Creek was 26.2°C, the mean across all hourly summer measurements was 15.0°C, and the stream 

reach had relatively high hypoxia vulnerability across six site-summers (mean = 23.3 salmon/m2 to create 
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hypoxia). In contrast, the Indian River, which is on the outer coast of central Southeast Alaska, is much 

cooler than Anan Creek, with a maximum summer water temperature of 12.6°C, a mean across all hourly 

summer measurements of 8.7°C, and relatively moderate hypoxia vulnerability across nine site-summers 

(mean = 59.4 salmon/m2 to create hypoxia). Yet, severe hypoxia events (as low as 1.7 mg/L and 16% 

saturation) have been measured in the Indian River due to unnaturally high fish densities caused by 

hatchery-origin pink salmon returning to spawn in the river instead of returning to the hatchery, located 

only 1 km from the river mouth (Sergeant et al. 2017).

Increased spawner density due to hatchery-origin straying salmon exacerbates hypoxia 

vulnerability, especially for streams with outlets located <25 km from hatchery release sites. Depending 

on the spatial arrangement of hatchery release sites and number of fish released at each site for a given 

year, the number of watersheds and stream reaches vulnerable to artificially increased spawning salmon 

density can be geographically extensive. In our 2021 example, nearly 17,000 km of anadromous- 

accessible stream reaches met our distance criteria for increased straying potential, and this is likely a 

conservative estimate (see study limitations below). Any water diversion for human-use in these stream 

reaches—including hatcheries, mining operations, drinking water, or hydropower—would further 

increase hypoxia vulnerability by reducing stream discharge and increasing spawner density (e.g., 

Sergeant et al. 2017). The potential severity of these human uses may be further compounded by climate 

change impacts in watersheds affected by reduced ice or snow runoff and increasing drought frequency 

(see Chapter 3 and references within).

4.1 Study limitations

While the dissolved oxygen model used here relies on established functional relationships and has 

been validated within the study region using empirical data (Sergeant et al. 2017), the accuracy of 

hypoxia vulnerability metrics may be limited in some reaches by the digital elevation models used to 

estimate habitat conditions and lack of consideration for other components of ecosystem respiration that 
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create or use oxygen. Some Southeast Alaska stream channel characteristics in NetMap are based on 2-m 

digital elevation models that use light detection and ranging (LiDAR) techniques, but most habitat data 

used here are based on a 20-m digital elevation model. Coarse elevation models may, for example, lead to 

incorrect estimates of gradient by averaging over sharp breaks in channel slopes (knickpoints) that could 

significantly change reaeration estimates. Bank angles and migration blockage thresholds are additional 

components of the analysis that remain widely unmeasured and uncertain in our study region.

In order to estimate low flow channel velocity and depth, all bank angles were assumed to be 45°. 

Increasing bank angle from 45° to 90° while maintaining bankfull width decreases velocity, while 

decreasing bank angle to less than 45° increases depth and velocity. In most instances, decreasing bank 

angles would result in a higher salmon density required to create hypoxic conditions. For the analysis of 

stream reaches near hatchery release sites, we chose 10% gradient as a conservative barrier threshold for 

migration that is similar to previous studies in the region (Romey 2018, Pitman et al. 2021). There is no 

widely used channel gradient threshold at which upstream migration by anadromous salmon is blocked. 

In some places, this choice may exclude known anadromous waters from analysis. For example, Kadake 

Creek near Kake, Alaska (Figure 2.6), is a known anadromous stream, but because the lowest stream 

reach channel gradient was estimated at >12%, the upstream network was excluded from analysis. In 

future analyses, measurements of characteristics such as channel gradient barriers to migration and bank 

angles using field measurements or finer-scale digital elevation models would improve estimates and 

mapping of hypoxia vulnerability.

Since the primary goal of our study was to explore the role of spawning salmon respiration in 

dissolved oxygen dynamics, we did not consider other components of ecosystem respiration such as 

carcass decomposition, respiration by other species, or photosynthesis. Each of these components uses 

oxygen and would further decrease predicted dissolved oxygen concentrations (Holtgrieve and Schindler 

2011). Additionally, we did not consider groundwater inputs that may either supply low dissolved oxygen 

water or provide micro-refugia during summer by providing cooler temperatures (Power et al. 1999).
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Groundwater and stream channel habitat complexity are known to play important roles in the thermal 

regimes of salmon watersheds, but data describing groundwater sources and thermal micro-refugia are 

often lacking (Torgersen et al. 1999, Mauger et al. 2017).

4.2 Looking ahead to future monitoring and management of dissolved oxygen in streams

While concerns around the impacts of hatchery-origin salmon spawning with natural-origin 

salmon have focused primarily on genetic consequences (Christie et al. 2014, Josephson et al. 2021, 

Shedd et al. 2022), we raise the additional concern that hypoxic stream conditions brought about by 

artificially high spawner densities have the potential to create a suite of acute ecological impacts, 

including premature mortality of spawning salmon and other resident fishes (Murphy 1985, Sergeant et al. 

2017, Tillotson and Quinn 2017, von Biela et al. 2022), mortality or reduced diversity of benthic 

macroinvertebrate communities (Davis 1975), inhibited salmon embryo growth (Shumway et al. 1964), 

and sublethal physiological stress of numerous aquatic organisms (Davis 1975). In wild salmon 

populations with no hatchery straying influence, hypoxia-induced mass mortality events during periods of 

high abundance may only temporarily decrease population productivity due to a decrease in successful 

spawning. In contrast, hatchery salmon populations, which have much higher egg-to-smolt survival rates 

than natural populations (Bradford 1995, MacKinlay et al. 2004), require far fewer fish than wild 

populations to maintain production goals. If straying salmon continue to return to streams near hatchery 

release points in high abundance year-after-year, the acute ecological impacts to that stream ecosystem 

may occur with greater frequency and become more chronic than streams with only naturally spawning 

populations. Future monitoring programs could be designed to assess the prevalence and ecological 

impacts of hypoxia events intensified by high rates of salmon straying. We provide a clear and repeatable 

analytical framework for identifying hypoxia vulnerability that can be refined with empirical habitat and 

salmon density data at the reach and watershed scales.
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Small rain- and snow-fed watersheds, where meltwaters from snow and ice are limited or non

existent during the summer, are likely the most important places to conduct hypoxia monitoring. These 

watersheds will be most prone to drought during salmon spawning periods, which can inhibit upstream 

migration, create warmer waters that hold less oxygen, and promote higher fish densities (Sergeant et al. 

2020b, von Biela et al. 2020). Additionally, these watershed types are predicted to encounter more 

frequent extreme floods due to autumnal atmospheric rivers (Radic et al. 2015, Sharma and Dery 2020). 

These floods are most likely to occur after pink and chum salmon have spawned and will impact embryo 

survival (Sloat et al. 2017), but they may also alter geomorphological characteristics of streams that 

control channel hydraulics. While general predictions for these changes are uncertain, extreme flooding in 

alluvial reaches may create straighter, wider, and/or deeper channels, potentially reducing riffle areas that 

benefit aeration (Death et al. 2015). If these predictions play out in some streams, we foresee an 

opportunity for habitat restoration projects to create stream reaches that promote aeration (reviewed in 

Kerr et al. 2013).

Looking ahead, this research calls attention to three key questions that can guide future ecological 

monitoring programs: 1) Where and how often do stray salmon increase the frequency and intensity of 

hypoxia events? 2) Do these hypoxia events result in observable ecosystem responses such as decreased 

natural spawning productivity or decreased diversity of aquatic macroinvertebrates? 3) Are climate 

change and associated extreme events encouraging physical habitat and flow conditions that decrease the 

ability of streams to reaerate efficiently? We see an opportunity to integrate research on these emerging 

ecological questions into existing long-term monitoring programs in regions like Southeast Alaska, where 

the focus to-date is mainly on juvenile and adult salmon enumeration. Pressures on the salmon watersheds 

of southern coastal Alaska brought about by climate change and hatchery supplementation increase the 

urgency to determine the ecological impacts of freshwater hypoxia.
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Abstract

The population-level responses of aquatic organisms to floods and droughts vary widely based on life 

history traits, physical habitat, and event timing, duration, and magnitude. Yet, many population models 

do not capture the fine-scale temporal variation that organisms experience. Here, we focus on the 

potential impacts of future extreme events on the freshwater life stages of Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus 

spp.), a cultural keystone species. We extend an existing process-based life cycle model to assess chum 

salmon (O. keta), pink salmon (O. gorbuscha), and coho salmon (O. kisutch) population responses to 

daily variation in discharge and water temperature across 110 site-years and 38 watersheds within a 

nearly 99,000-km2 region in Southeast Alaska. We first modeled baseline spawner abundance using 

physical habitat conditions and single years of discharge and thermal regimes from each watershed. We 

then varied the magnitude and duration of winter floods, summer low flows, and summer water 

temperature to create more extreme conditions. We examined the extent to which physical habitat, 

streamflow, and water temperature interact to control modeled trends in species abundance. From late 

summer through winter, the interactions between spawning timing, flood timing, and flood magnitude 

influenced chum and pink salmon abundance more than coho salmon abundance. In most watersheds, the 

abundance of Pacific salmon populations remained largely unchanged when exposed to extreme summer 

low flows paired with warmer water temperatures. But, due to their year-round freshwater residence as 

juveniles, coho salmon were more negatively impacted by summer drought than pink and chum salmon. 

Rain-, rain-snow-, and small snow-fed watersheds had the strongest negative population responses to 

extreme events in comparison to larger snow- and glacier-fed watersheds. The daily patterns of 

streamflow and water temperature interacted with multiple feedback loops across Pacific salmon life 
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stages to result in complex population dynamics that would not have been detected using coarser 

timesteps. As extreme events become more common, process-based life cycle models operating at fine- 

scale temporal resolutions will become crucial for examining the population dynamics for species such as 

the Pacific salmon. Improved knowledge of the mechanisms contributing to Pacific salmon decline in a 

warmer, wetter future can inform the development of proactive land and water management actions that 

promote future resilience.

1. Introduction

In response to a warming atmosphere, freshwater ecosystems are expected to encounter 

increasingly frequent and intense floods and droughts (Easterling et al. 2000, Lehner et al. 2006, 

Wuebbles et al. 2014). The population-level responses of aquatic organisms to these extreme events can 

vary widely based on species life history traits, local environmental context, and event timing, duration, 

and magnitude (Poff and Ward 1990, Milner et al. 2013, Ledger and Milner 2015, Nilsson et al. 2015). In 

order to assess population responses to short-duration extreme events, there is a need to develop modeling 

tools with high temporal resolution that capture habitat change over days to weeks and better match the 

temporal grain at which species experience the environment (Adrian et al. 2012, Nadeau et al. 2017). 

Here, we focus on the impacts of extreme floods and droughts on the freshwater life stages of Pacific 

salmon (Oncorhynchus spp., hereafter referred to as ‘salmon') in southern coastal Alaska, where scientists 

predict increased frequency and magnitude of autumn and winter flooding and more intense summer 

drought (Radic et al. 2015, Shanley et al. 2015, Walsh et al. 2017, Littell et al. 2018). Salmon populations 

in northern latitudes have generally remained abundant (Ruggerone et al. 2010), but there are signs of 

decline due in part to a changing freshwater environment (Schoen et al. 2017, Cunningham et al. 2018, 

Jones et al. 2020, Warkentin et al. 2022, Wilson et al. 2022). This is a critical issue considering that 

salmon are a multi-billion-dollar industry (McDowell Group 2017) and cultural keystone species that 

have been relied upon by Indigenous Peoples for millennia (Carothers et al. 2021).
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Southeast Alaska is substantially less urbanized relative to other regions further south in the range 

of salmon and presents a wide diversity of watershed habitats (Moscrip and Montgomery 1997, Spanjer et 

al. 2018, Sergeant et al. 2020). Remote watersheds can pose analytical challenges, as these places often 

lack long-term time series of environmental data such as streamflow and water temperature. For example, 

the U.S. Geological Survey operates 100s of streamflow and water quality gages along the stretch of 

coastal Washington State and Oregon that monitors the same 99,000-km2 area as Southeast Alaska 

(https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/map/), but only approximately 20 gages currently operate across 

the latter region (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/ak/nwis/rt). By necessity, analytical tools applied to this 

region must be able to accommodate a combination of empirical and modeled environmental data in order 

to better understand how shifting freshwater habitats may impact future salmon populations.

A recently published life cycle model (Appendix B, hereafter cited as Bellmore et al. 2022b) 

sought to confront this challenge and examined coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) population response 

to daily variation in discharge and water temperature patterns in rain-, snow-, and glacier-fed streams. The 

model demonstrated that the impacts of short-duration floods and droughts on coho salmon population 

abundance were underestimated when environmental data were aggregated to the weekly and monthly 

averages used in many life cycle models (e.g., Scheuerell et al. 2006, Crozier et al. 2008, Leppi et al. 

2014). Further, the process-based model clearly delineated mechanisms of coho salmon mortality 

triggered by extreme events across different stream types. For example, the negative population-level 

impacts of embryo mortality during winter floods or increased juvenile competition during summer low 

flows tended to be stronger in rain-fed streams compared to those fed mainly by snow or glacier 

meltwaters. At the same time, rain-fed systems in general can provide excellent growth conditions for 

coho salmon during years with no extreme flows or water temperatures (Bellmore et al. 2022a). In places 

such as Southeast Alaska, where large swaths of diverse and ecologically intact watersheds remain, the 

varied and asynchronous responses of habitats to disturbances may confer population stability (i.e., 

portfolio effects) and ameliorate some of the negative impacts of extreme events at the regional (multi
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watershed) scale (Griffiths et al. 2014). At local scales, however, the individual watersheds and salmon 

populations important for communities may be less stable (Bellmore et al. 2022b). Therefore, a key goal 

of our research was to broaden the original life cycle modeling effort to assess the response to extreme 

events of multiple salmon species across a more diverse range of stream habitat types.

In this study, we extended the Bellmore et al. (2022b) life cycle model beyond one species and 

three stream-types by simulating population dynamics for chum salmon (O. keta), pink salmon (O. 

gorbuscha), and coho salmon populations in stream reaches representing 38 watersheds and 110 site- 

years (i.e., one year of data from a given site). We first modeled baseline spawner abundance based on 

physical habitat conditions and single site-years of discharge and water temperature data from each 

watershed monitoring location. We then varied the magnitude of winter floods, summer low flows, and 

summer water temperature to shift baseline flow and thermal regimes to more extreme conditions. Using 

baseline model results, we describe the key mechanisms by which physical habitat, streamflow, and water 

temperature interact to control modeled trends in abundance across species and watersheds. Using the 

extreme flood and drought scenarios, we examined mechanisms controlling changes from baseline 

abundance and population recovery time. By extending the application of this flexible life cycle model, 

we highlight the importance of combining university-, agency-, non-profit-, Tribal, and community- 

collected water temperature data in concert with modeled streamflow and physical habitat data. Our 

results provide a robust set of testable hypotheses for empirical studies and future scenario-planning that 

can benefit efforts by scientists, community members, and governments to develop proactive land and 

water management actions that promote freshwater ecosystem resilience (e.g., salmon recovery planning; 

Battin et al. 2007).
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2. Methods

2.1 Study area

The study area consists of streams within Southeast Alaska (Figure 3.1), bounded by the maritime 

zone known as Dixon Entrance (approximately 54.52°N, 131.65°W) in the south and stretching 

northwesterly along the Alaska coastline to Icy Bay (approximately 59.96°N, 141.44°W). Four broad 

classes of streamflow patterns in this region represent primary runoff sources of glacier, rain, rain-snow 

mixture, and snow. Among the approximately 2,600 watersheds with drainage areas >5 km2, rain- and 

snow-fed watersheds are numerically dominant throughout the more maritime-influenced Alexander 

Archipelago, while the glacier-fed watersheds have the largest drainage areas (up to 54,770 km2) and are 

almost exclusively found on the mainland, where the climate patterns transition from wet and mild 

maritime to drier and colder continental (Sergeant et al. 2020). Based on climate normals calculated from 

1991 to 2020 (https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/us-climate-normals/), average annual rainfall ranges 

from 64 cm in Skagway to 380 cm in Ketchikan. Much of this rainfall occurs during salmon spawning 

and egg incubation timeframes, with 63% of the total rainfall in the region accumulating between 

September and February. Up to 97% of extreme precipitation events in Southeast Alaska occur from 

August through November (Sharma and Dery 2020). Average annual air temperature across the region is 

approximately 6°C, with an average June-August temperature of 13°C.
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Figure 3.1 The Southeast Alaska study region (~99,000 km2) and 38 streams assessed in Pacific salmon 
life cycle modeling. Colored dots correspond to the primary runoff sources assigned by Sergeant et al. 
(2020). Runoff was listed as ‘unknown' for sub-watersheds that were not included in the Sergeant et al. 
(2020) classification analysis, which focused on flow regimes at coastal watershed outlets. The total 
number of site-years (n = 110) represents combinations of individual sites and individual years with 
complete flow, water temperature, and physical habitat data. The map was created using the Ocean 
Basemap in ArcMap 10.8.2 (Esri, Redlands, California).
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2.2 Salmon life cycle model description

Briefly, we highlight some of the key components of the life cycle model used here (see full 

methodological details in Bellmore et al. 2022b and the Appendix C parameter table). Our system 

dynamics model assesses salmon survival across four freshwater life stages based on water temperature, 

streamflow, and physical habitat representing 1-km stream reaches that were assumed to have 

homogenous conditions. The process-based model, which was constructed in Stella Architect version 2.0 

(ISEE Systems, Lebanon, New Hampshire, USA), tracks non-linear population dynamics (Ford 2009) of 

cohorts at a daily time-step through spawning adults, incubating eggs, freshwater juveniles, and 

smolt/marine adults (see the conceptual diagram in Figure B.1 of Bellmore et al. 2022b). The model 

exhibits realistic density-dependence in spawner-to-spawner relationships that resemble Ricker spawner- 

recruitment curves (Barrowman et al. 2003). While the original model explored only coho salmon 

population dynamics (Bellmore et al. 2022b), we added chum salmon and pink salmon—two of the most 

common species in the region—and varied life stage timing to match each species' typical life histories in 

the region (Table 3.1; Appendix C). We recognize that variation in age structure and spawning timing 

exists for these species across Southeast Alaska (Kovach et al. 2015), but for the purpose of reducing 

model complexity and creating a model with interpretable outcomes, we assigned the same ages across 

life stages to all individuals within a species and used average spawning dates across many populations 

(Table 3.1; Halupka et al. 2000).
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Table 3.1 Life history characteristics used for each Pacific salmon species in the life cycle model.1

Chum Pink Coho

Freshwater entry to spawn (date)2,3 22 August 21 August 1 October

Spawning (date) 5 September 4 September 15 October

Embryo emergence (e.g., days at 3 & 5°C mean temp.)4 235 & 159 228 & 176 197 & 138

Juvenile stream residence time (days) 0 0 365

Smolt migration time from freshwater to ocean (days) 14 14 30

Marine residence time (days) 730 365 476
1 See conceptual diagram of life cycle model in Bellmore et al. (2022b)
2 Fish enter the stream on this day as long as water depth is > 0.18 m (Bjornn and Reiser 1991); otherwise the marine staging 
mortality rate for the population is 0.01/day until stream entry depth is sufficient
3 Dates based on average spawn timing across multiple populations in Southeast Alaska (Halupka et al. 2000)
4 Actual emergence timing varies based on average water temperature during incubation (Beacham and Murray 1990)

Three negative feedback loops constrain population growth and are controlled by water 

temperature, streamflow, and channel hydraulics: pre-spawn hypoxia mortality, egg nest (redd) carrying 

capacity, and juvenile density dependence. Adult spawners can die from a decrease in condition factor or 

exposure to hypoxic conditions (dissolved oxygen concentration <3.5 mg/L), which occur due to a 

combination of decreasing streamflow that reduces aeration, increasing water temperature that lowers 

oxygen saturation, and/or high spawner density that increases ecosystem respiration (Sergeant et al. 

2017). Fertilized eggs that are successfully deposited by spawners are exposed to three potential forms of 

mortality: 1) excavation by other spawning individuals (Maunder 1997); 2) long-term exposure to high 

(>15°C) or low (<2°C) water temperatures (Beacham and Murray 1990); or 3) scouring of egg pockets 

during winter floods that mobilize the stream bed (Goode et al. 2013). To reduce model complexity and 

simplify mechanistic interpretation, we did not account for interactions among species in the model (i.e., 

we assumed no competition for spawning habitat); however, hypoxic conditions were estimated by 

calculating the total oxygen demand for all spawners (pink + chum + coho) in the reach at a given time.

As coho salmon juveniles emerge from redds, their instream growth and survival are controlled in 

the model by bioenergetics equations linked to streamflow, water temperature, and population density. As 

juvenile coho salmon density increases, growth and survival decrease in response to greater competition 
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for space and food. After rearing in freshwater for one year, coho salmon migrate downstream on May 1 

and are subject to a prescribed marine life stage mortality rate based on smolt length at ocean entry 

(Appendix C). In contrast, due to their life history strategy of migrating to the ocean soon after emerging 

from the gravel (Quinn 2018), chum salmon and pink salmon are not subject to freshwater mortality 

processes like coho salmon. Chum salmon and pink salmon are subject to 1.4% and 2.8% smolt-to-adult 

survival rates, respectively (Quinn 2018). All fish of a given species spend the same amount of time at sea 

and return to river mouths to spawn at the same time (Table 3.1).

2.3 Model parameterization

Portions of the model description provided here are adapted from Chapter 2 and Bellmore et al. 

(2022b). The life cycle model was run on a “site-year” basis, where site-years represent a 1-km 

homogeneous stream reach defined by one unique calendar year of daily observed water temperature, 

daily modeled discharge, and physical habitat characteristics at an individual monitoring site. Individual 

stream locations across Southeast Alaska (n=38) had from 1 to 10 site-years each, totaling 110 site-years 

across the years 2009-2019 (Figure 3.1).

Water temperature data collection was led by individuals, agencies, Tribes, universities, and non

governmental organizations across Southeast Alaska and were maintained by the Southeast Alaska 

Freshwater Temperature Monitoring Network (https://www.alaskawatershedcoalition.org/southeast- 

alaska-stream-temperature-monitoring-network/). Complete details on equipment, installation techniques, 

and data management protocols are provided in Chapter 2. Daily discharge estimates were derived from 

the Global Reach-Level Flood Reanalysis (GRFR) data record (Yang et al. 2021). For stream reaches in 

watersheds with drainage areas >25 km2, GRFR provides a daily discharge record from 1980 to 2019 that 

has been validated against >21,000 streamflow gages globally 

(https://www.reachhydro.org/home/records/grfr).
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At each water temperature monitoring location, the NetMap synthetic stream network (Benda et 

al. 2007, 2016) for the Tongass National Forest (based on a 20-m or finer resolution digital elevation 

model) provided watershed and channel attributes of interest (Clarke et al. 2008), including channel 

gradient (m/m), bankfull width/depth (m), bankfull velocity (m/s), bankfull discharge (m3/s), roughness 

(unitless Manning's n), upstream basin area (km2), mean basin elevation (m), and mean annual 

precipitation (m). Attributes were averaged across all ~100-m reaches encompassing the water 

temperature monitoring site from the first upstream tributary junction to the first downstream tributary 

junction (Table 3.2). We used the Manning equation (Gordon et al. 2004) to calculate average wetted 

depth, wetted width, and water velocity for daily discharge values assuming a trapezoidal channel shape 

and parameterized with estimates of bankfull width, bankfull depth, bank angles (assumed 45°), channel 

gradient, and roughness (Manning's n).

Table 3.2 Minimum (Min), maximum (Max), and mean of key watershed and stream channel 
characteristics across all water temperature monitoring sites (n=38) in Southeast Alaska. Bankfull 
measurements were used to parameterize the Manning equation (Gordon et al. 2004) and solve for 
channel dimensions at various daily discharge values provided by the runoff model (Yang et al. 2021).

Upstream 
basin area 
(km2)

Mean basin 
elevation (m)

Mean annual 
precipitation (m)

Gradient
(m/m)

Bankfull 
width (m)

Bankfull 
depth (m)

Bankfull 
velocity 
(m/s)

Min 1 26 1.04 0.001 7.10 0.45 2.04

Max 751 751 5.56 0.07 43.31 0.84 5.01

Mean 84 317 2.92 0.03 20.47 0.64 3.57

2.4 Streamflow and thermal regime scenarios

For 110 site-year combinations and three salmon species (chum, pink, and coho salmon), the life 

cycle model was run for five scenarios: 1) “baseline” (n=1 scenario; no modification to observed water 

temperature or modeled streamflow); 2) increased winter flooding (n=2 scenarios; one-time 50% vs 100% 

discharge increase); and 3) decreased summer low flow and increased heat (n=2 scenarios; one-time 50% 
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vs 100% discharge reduction and 2°C or 4°C water temperature increases, respectively). Detailed scenario 

descriptions follow in the next paragraph. All model simulations ran for 80 years, representing 40 

generations for pink salmon and 20 generations for chum and coho salmon (Table 3.1). Winter flood and 

summer drought scenarios were not run for site-years when populations crashed under baseline 

conditions. While we use the term “baseline” to generally refer to site-years in which observed water 

temperature and modeled streamflow patterns were not modified, we stress that some of these time series 

already represent extreme conditions stemming from atmospheric conditions and events (i.e., weather) 

that year. Therefore, baseline scenarios represent a diversity of habitat conditions in which we would 

expect a wide range of salmon abundances at model equilibrium.

To create winter flooding scenarios, we first identified the maximum single-day discharge 

observed from 1 November through 28 February for each site-year. We then extended the flood pulse to a 

seven-day time period starting three days before and ending three days after the day of observed 

maximum discharge. In the milder winter flood scenario, the daily discharge during each day of the 

seven-day flood pulse was increased by 50% over baseline, while in the more intense scenario daily 

discharge was increased 100% over baseline (Figure 3.2). To create summer drought scenarios, we first 

identified the minimum single-day discharge observed from 1 July to 30 September for each site-year. 

Then, starting on the day of minimum single-day discharge, we extended the low flow conditions for 14 

days by setting the discharge and water temperature at a single low-flow value. In the milder summer 

drought scenario, we decreased the minimum single-day discharge by 50% and increased water 

temperature by 2°C, while in the more intense scenario discharge was decreased by 100% and water 

temperature was increased by 4°C (Figure 3.2). In cases when the same low flow magnitude was 

observed on multiple days in the baseline time series, the earlier date was chosen. When streamflow was 

decreased by 100% (i.e., simulated stream drying), we assumed that the wetted length of the channel 

decreased by 50% (from 1 km to 0.5 km). Across all 80 years for which winter flood and summer drought 

scenarios were run, the modifications to the baseline discharge and water temperature time series 
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described above were only added for one year at the first instance of the prescribed day of year after Year 

40 of the simulation. All other years in each model run used baseline discharge and water temperature 

(Figure 3.2). This allowed us to calculate the proportion change in abundance resulting from the single 

disturbance event and assess the trajectory of population recovery after the event toward baseline 

abundance at model equilibrium.

The life cycle model outputs spawner abundance per 1 km of stream channel, where it was 

assumed that 50% of the stream bed was suitable for salmon spawning and egg deposition. To control for 

habitat differences created by variation in watershed area and report comparable densities across site- 

years, spawners/km was transformed to spawners/m2 by dividing by bankfull width at each site. For 

baseline scenarios, we report spawners/m2 at model equilibrium, which typically occurred within 20 to 40 

years after starting the simulation. Normalizing spawner density by bankfull width created lower spawner 

densities than would be expected from observational studies (Bradford et al. 2000, Mathewson et al. 

2003, Eggers and Heinl 2008) because bankfull width would typically be an overestimation of stream 

wetted area during spawning. But, for the purposes of our daily-resolution simulations, in which wetted 

width changes each day with streamflow, bankfull width provides a more consistent and objective habitat 

measure for normalizing density and allows for more robust comparisons across site-years. We present 

winter flood and summer low flow scenario results as proportional change in abundance of returning 

salmon spawners relative to baseline conditions (i.e., [spawner abundance for a given scenario / baseline 

spawner abundance] - 1).
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Figure 3.2 Conceptual diagram describing the creation of winter flooding and summer drought scenarios 
from baseline discharge data in Southeast Alaska.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Population responses to baseline streamflow and thermal regimes

Population abundance at baseline flow and thermal regimes varied widely across species, site- 

years, and streamflow runoff types (Figures 3.3 and 3.4). Out of 110 site-years for each of three species 

(totaling 330 simulations), seven chum salmon, 27 pink salmon, and five coho salmon populations 

displayed very low population abundance at model equilibrium (<0.001 spawners/m2). For simplicity, we 

termed this level of low population abundance a “crash,” although populations persisted at low levels. 

Across the site-year populations that did not crash, chum salmon ranged from 0.003 to 2.2 spawners/m2, 

pink salmon from 0.06 to 3.5 spawners/m2, and coho salmon from 0.003 to 0.03 spawners/m2 (Figures 3.3 
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and 3.4). In general, the timing, frequency, and magnitude of winter flooding and winter embryo 

incubation temperatures primarily controlled differences in population abundance among species.

Out of 29 site-years when at least one species crashed (26% of all site-years), chum salmon and 

pink salmon populations crashed simultaneously in 7 instances, while coho salmon populations persisted 

in 5 of those 7 instances. In these cases, chum and pink salmon embryos were reduced to very low 

numbers by redd scouring floods in September and early October, before coho salmon eggs were 

deposited in redds (Figure 3.5). In the model, because coho salmon spawn approximately 40 days later 

than chum and pink salmon, their redds were not subject to flood flows commonly caused by heavy 

precipitation events throughout the region in August, September, and early October (Sharma and Dery 

2020). This interaction between spawn timing, flood timing, and flood magnitude appears to be a more 

important driver of chum and pink salmon abundance than for coho salmon. Chum and pink salmon 

baseline abundance tended to decrease in response to the maximum winter flood magnitude while no 

trend was apparent for coho salmon (Figure 3.6). All three species crashed in two instances due to 

different mechanisms: In one rain-fed system (Hetta 2015), two large bed scouring winter floods in late 

October and early November led to exceptionally high embryo mortality (Figure 3.5). In a cold glacier- 

fed system (West 2018), despite relatively low magnitude winter flooding, low water temperatures (mean 

from 1 November to 28 February = 0.67°C) led to protracted egg incubation periods and high 

temperature-dependent mortality in the redd (Figure 3.5). In colder glacier- and snow-fed rivers, the faster 

egg incubation timing for coho salmon (Table 3.1) conferred higher egg-to-fry survival relative to chum 

and pink salmon by reducing mortality in the redd caused by greater flood exposure or temperature

dependent effects (i.e., mortality occurs faster at water temperatures <2°C).

Due to their smaller body size and therefore lower fecundity, pink salmon were more susceptible 

to population losses in the model associated with winter flooding and extended periods of embryo 

incubation caused by cold water temperatures. In 19 site-years, pink salmon populations crashed while 

chum salmon and coho salmon persisted. In these cases, winter flood frequency and magnitude were 
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sufficient to create insurmountable embryo loss for pink salmon, but not for chum and coho salmon, 

which are 75% more fecund in the model and therefore require more severe flooding before embryo 

losses lead to population collapse. Cold water temperatures from glacier-fed systems exacerbated 

temperature-dependent redd mortality by greatly extending the embryo incubation period. The mean 

water temperature from 1 November through 28 February across glacier-fed sites ranged from 0.7°C to 

3.9°C. Mean winter temperature was positively correlated with pink salmon baseline abundance for site- 

years when populations did not crash (Pearson correlation r = 0.76, p < 0.001). For some site-years, the 

higher marine survival of pink salmon relative to chum salmon allowed pink salmon to maintain similar 

abundance to chum salmon despite winter embryo losses (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3 Baseline abundance (number of spawners/m2 along the x-axis, normalized by bankfull width 
at each site) for chum salmon and pink salmon across all site-years (n = 110, including snow = 57, rain = 
23, rain-snow = 10, glacier = 11, and unknown = 9) and streamflow categories in Southeast Alaska. The 
“Unknown” streamflow category represents drainage areas that were not classified in Sergeant et al. 
(2020).
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Figure 3.4 Baseline abundance (number of spawners/m2 along the x-axis, normalized by bankfull width 
at each site) for coho salmon across all site-years (n = 110, including snow = 57, rain = 23, rain-snow = 
10, glacier = 11, and unknown = 9) and streamflow categories in Southeast Alaska. The “Unknown” 
streamflow category represents drainage areas that were not classified in Sergeant et al. (2020).
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Figure 3.5 Discharge time series from two streams in Southeast Alaska demonstrate the difference in 
redd scour potential for each Pacific salmon species between the years 2015 (red) and 2016 (black). 
Vertical lines represent the day of spawning for chum (green), pink (orange), and coho salmon (gray). In 
the top panel (Anan Creek), the later spawning date of coho salmon avoided two high flow events during 
autumn 2015 that scoured pink and chum salmon redds and resulted in population crashes. No Pacific 
salmon populations crashed in 2016 under more moderate flow regimes, and coho salmon had the highest 
conspecific abundance across all 110 site-years. In the bottom panel (Hetta Creek), all three species were 
exposed to the two highest magnitude flow events during autumn 2015 that led to population crashes. 
Similar to Anan Creek, no Pacific salmon populations crashed in 2016 under more moderate flow 
regimes.
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Figure 3.6 Baseline abundance (number of spawners/m2, normalized by bankfull width at each site) 
versus maximum winter (1 November to 28 February) streamflow normalized for watershed area (specific 
discharge) for chum and pink salmon (left panel) and coho salmon (right panel) across all site-years (n = 
110 per species) in Southeast Alaska. Echo Creek and Old Situk River sites were removed from the 
analysis because the digital-elevation-model-derived drainage areas were inaccurate and led to skewed 
specific discharge values.

3.2 Population responses to winter flood scenarios

The highest magnitude population losses to extreme winter floods occurred for site-years 

representing rain- and snow-fed watersheds. Pink salmon and chum salmon tended to be more vulnerable 

to the negative population consequences of winter floods than coho salmon (Figure 3.7). Across all 

negative population responses, the one-time 50% increase in winter flood magnitude resulted in decreases 

from baseline abundance ranging from -0.01 to -0.89 (Figure 3.7). Nearly all site-year populations 

rebounded to baseline abundance within 40 years of the disturbance except for nine chum, ten pink, and 

one coho salmon population. Salmon abundance in the majority of glacier-fed site-years was not affected 

by winter flooding, but the systems that did experience population losses recovered to baseline abundance 

quickly (Figure 3.7). In contrast, winter floods created small proportional increases (0.01-0.05) from 
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baseline abundance for coho salmon in 20 site-years, which typically returned to baseline abundance in 

the following generation. In general, the directional trends across site-years and species were similar for 

the 50% and 100% winter flood increase scenarios, with 100% increases usually resulting in higher 

magnitude population losses and slower population recovery time (Figure 3.7). Two chum salmon 

populations in snow-fed streams had the slowest recovery trajectory, remaining at proportions of -0.72 

and -0.59 of baseline abundance after final simulation year 80 (Anan 2017 and Neva 2014, respectively). 

Two pink salmon populations remained at a proportion of -0.31 of baseline abundance at simulation year 

80 in a rain- and snow-fed stream (Black 2014 and Neva 2012, respectively).

Population losses from winter floods are, in part, the result of redd scouring that leads to embryo 

mortality. Channel gradient and maximum winter discharge are two intuitive measurements that provide 

insights into redd scour potential for each site-year. Steeper stream channels tend to occur in more 

confined floodplain valleys that create higher shear stress and mobilize bed sediments more easily at high 

flows (Sloat et al. 2017). Population response to winter flooding tended to be neutral or positive when 

maximum winter discharge was low and channel gradient less steep, while the most negative population 

responses corresponded with higher gradient and discharge (Figure 3.8). Coho salmon abundance 

sometimes increased in response to winter flooding because of a compensatory feedback during the 

juvenile life stage: increased embryo mortality lowered juvenile density during the stream-rearing phase, 

which increased juvenile growth and reduced marine mortality due to larger smolt size (this mechanism 

was first described in Bellmore et al. 2022b). Because juvenile chum and pink salmon populations do not 

rear in freshwater, they did not benefit from this compensatory feedback (Table 3.1).
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Figure 3.7 Proportion change from baseline spawner abundance in response to one-time 50% and 100% increases in winter maximum streamflow 
for chum (top row), pink (middle row), and coho salmon (bottom row) across all site-years (n = 110) and streamflow categories in Southeast 
Alaska. Model years 1-39, when the model was equilibrating to baseline conditions, were truncated from the figure to increase clarity during the 
period of response to flood disturbance at year 40 (see Figure 3.2). In each panel, annotated percentages represent the percent of site-years out of 
all site-years when population abundance had no change from baseline.



Figure 3.8 Boxplots of stream channel gradient and maximum winter discharge categorized by initial 
population responses to a one-time 50% increase in the maximum winter discharge. The black line inside 
each box is the median. The upper and lower bounds of the box represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, 
respectively. The whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range, and individual points represent 
outliers beyond that range. Sample size for each category of proportion change is listed within each box. 
Maximum winter flow was determined within the date range 1 November through 28 February. For better 
comparability across sites, raw site discharge values were divided by upstream drainage area to create 
specific discharge (discharge per unit drainage area). Echo and Old Situk site-years (n=11) were removed 
from the analysis due to uncertain estimates of upstream drainage areas that created unrealistically high 
values of specific discharge.

3.3 Population responses to summer drought scenarios

In contrast to salmon populations exposed to extreme winter floods, populations exposed to 

extreme summer low flows paired with warmer water temperatures were largely unresponsive across 

watersheds. Coho salmon abundance tended to be more vulnerable to summer drought than pink and 

chum salmon (Figure 3.9). The following summaries describe results from the more extreme summer 

drought scenario representing a one-time 100% decrease in summer low flow and concurrent 4°C rise in 

water temperature, which had a higher number of non-zero population responses compared to the less 
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extreme summer drought scenario (Figure 3.9; also see Figure 3.2 for description of scenario 

development). Across all species and watershed runoff sources, 83 of 330 simulations resulted in negative 

population responses, with 86% of deleterious responses for coho salmon. Maximum proportional 

decreases from baseline abundance ranged from -0.01 to -1.00, but we note that five of the six -1.00 

values did not represent complete population loss and eventually recovered. Eighteen site-years 

experienced positive population responses (chum, n=6; pink, n=5; and coho salmon, n=7) and resulted in 

maximum proportional increases from baseline abundance ranging from 0.01 to 0.27. Nearly all site-year 

populations rebounded to baseline abundance within 40 years of the disturbance except for two chum and 

four coho salmon populations that remained negative after final simulation year 80. Four of the six site- 

years that did not fully recover from disturbance represented snow-fed watersheds (Figure 3.9).

The most numerous and highest magnitude losses occurred for coho salmon populations, which 

are the only species in the analysis with a summer-rearing juvenile life stage in freshwater. As previously 

demonstrated by the study establishing these life cycle methods (Bellmore et al. 2022b), low streamflow 

creates higher fish densities during summer, which decreases juvenile growth and size and increases 

mortality due to greater density-dependent effects on foraging. For juveniles that do survive to the smolt 

stage, their reduced growth rates decrease marine survival in the model (Bellmore et al. 2022b). As water 

temperatures warm, consumption and respiration rates concurrently increase and intensify density

dependent effects on coho salmon survival (Bellmore et al. 2022b). Site-years with the highest average 

annual water temperature were more vulnerable to population losses after exposure to extreme drought 

events (Figure 3.10). Additionally, brief periods of high summer water temperature led to severe declines. 

For example, in two site-years in the southern portion of the study area (Hatchery 2016 and Hetta 2016; 

Figure 3.1), the summer low flow and 4°C rise in water temperature (leading to maximum daily 

temperatures = 24.3°C and 22.9°C, respectively) occurred in mid-July and early August, when coho 

salmon juveniles were rearing and caused nearly total population collapses. These are realistic water 

temperatures observed in some current day southern coastal Alaska watersheds (Chapter 2).
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Since pink and chum salmon do not have an extended juvenile freshwater rearing period (Table 

3.1), the effects of drought in our model can only impact the spawning and early egg/embryo life stages. 

Two non-intuitive mechanisms in the model led to positive changes in population abundance in response 

to summer drought. In the first mechanism, eggs were deposited in redds before the 14-day summer 

drought period started; therefore, eggs incubated faster and hatched earlier, decreasing overall embryo 

mortality. While this could happen in some watersheds, two natural controls limit the possibility of this 

modeled response actually occurring: 1) low flow may desiccate redds and lead to embryo mortality, and 

2) low flow and heat scenarios forced onto glacier-fed systems by the model parameterization are likely 

unrealistic considering that significant ice cover in a watershed (>10%) typically results in higher flow 

and sustained cool water throughout the summer (Fellman et al. 2014). In the second mechanism leading 

to positive changes in chum and pink salmon population abundance in response to summer drought, low 

flow delayed freshwater entry into the river from the ocean. Then, high flows that would have scoured 

redds occurred within the two-week period when adults hold at the freshwater site before egg deposition. 

Therefore, overall embryo mortality was reduced by avoiding an early season flood event. Similar to 

previous results using this life cycle model (Bellmore et al. 2022b), hypoxia mortality due to low flow 

and high salmon spawner respiration was nearly inconsequential (3.5 mg/L mortality threshold reached in 

only 4 out of 110 site-years) despite being the only mechanism of mortality in the model simultaneously 

considering the density of all three salmon species.
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Figure 3.9 Proportion change from baseline spawner abundance in response to one-time 50% and 100% decreases in summer minimum 
streamflow and 2°C and 4°C increases in water temperature for chum, pink, and coho salmon across all site-years (n = 110) and streamflow 
categories in Southeast Alaska. Model years 1-39, when the model was equilibrating to baseline conditions, were truncated from the figure to 
increase clarity during the period of response to flood disturbance at year 40 (see Figure 3.2). In each panel, annotated percentages represent the 
percent of site-years out of all site-years when population abundance had no change from baseline.



Figure 3.10 Coho salmon population responses (n=78) to extreme summer drought versus the annual 
average temperature measured for each site-year in Southeast Alaska.

3.4 Summary

The responses of salmon populations to shifting flow and thermal regimes varied widely

depending on species' life history traits, their physical habitat, and extreme event timing and magnitude.

During late summer, autumn, and winter periods in our model, the interaction between spawning timing,

flood timing, and flood magnitude was a more important driver of chum and pink salmon abundance than 
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coho salmon. Chum and pink salmon baseline abundance tended to decrease in response to higher autumn 

and winter flood magnitude while no trend was apparent for coho salmon (Figure 3.6). Event timing was 

a critical component of model results. For example, shifting the timing of a large precipitation event in 

September or October by several days could translate to vastly different rates of embryo mortality for a 

population cohort (Figure 3.5). Rain-, rain-snow-, and small snow-fed watersheds tended to have the 

strongest negative responses to extreme events in comparison to snow- and glacier-fed watersheds— 

especially winter floods—and in some scenarios did not fully recover to baseline abundance after 10 to 20 

generations (Figure 3.7). The combination of steeper channel gradient and higher magnitude winter 

flooding tended to lead to larger proportional decreases from baseline abundance (Figure 3.8). Salmon 

populations exposed to extreme summer low flows paired with warmer water temperatures were largely 

unresponsive across watersheds representing all runoff source types. Due to their year-round freshwater 

residence during their juvenile life stage, coho salmon abundance tended to be more vulnerable to 

summer drought than pink and chum salmon (Figures 3.9 and 3.10). In many instances, low streamflow 

created higher fish densities during summer, which decreased juvenile growth and led to higher rates of 

freshwater and marine mortality.

3.5 Limitations to the analysis

Several simplifications may limit the inferences gained from our model, including: 1) variation in 

life history timing (Quinn 2018); 2) effects of food web dynamics such as predator-prey interactions or 

streamflow influence on foraging efficiency (Bellmore et al. 2013, Rossi et al. 2021); and 3) movement of 

conspecific individuals or groups of species throughout heterogeneous stream networks (Armstrong and 

Schindler 2013, Railsback et al. 2013, Fullerton et al. 2017, Jorgensen et al. 2021). In our model 

formulation, freshwater entry and spawning timing remained static at a single date for each species in 

order to facilitate mechanistic interpretation of the model results. This likely resulted in the 

underrepresentation of some density-dependent processes such as hypoxia mortality by forcing the 
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spawn-timing windows across site-years to be smaller than the more variable and lengthy windows 

observed in nature. Despite the documentation of hypoxic conditions in southern coastal Alaska 

watersheds caused by varying combinations of low flow, high water temperature, and high spawner 

density (Murphy 1985, Sergeant et al. 2017, Tillotson and Quinn 2017, von Biela et al. 2022), model runs 

rarely triggered the hypoxia mortality threshold of 3.5 mg/L. We caution that this does not mean that 

hypoxia events are rare, it is more likely that the specific conditions leading to hypoxia observed in nature 

are difficult to model in a life cycle context while striving to balance the complexity of density-dependent 

and independent processes. A model that incorporates longer and more variably timed spawning windows 

would increase the probability that adult salmon overlap with periods of low flow and or periods of warm 

water that increase hypoxia potential.

Our model parameterization tended to represent summer-run chum in Southeast Alaska, which 

typically reach peak run size in mid-July to mid-August. Fall-run chum salmon tend to spawn in mid

September and October. These later-spawning populations may avoid redd scouring flood events that 

sometimes begin in August, but they may also be subject to longer egg incubation timing due to cooler 

thermal regimes. The interplay between water sources, thermal regimes, and accumulated thermal units 

that control fry emergence phenology can be complex within watersheds (Clawson 2017, Adelfio et al. 

2018, Campbell et al. 2019, Sparks et al. 2019) and may be difficult to represent accurately in a life cycle 

framework.

While our model did not dynamically track movement of individuals throughout the 

heterogeneous habitat reaches of a stream network, we did test many stream reaches representing broad 

variation in habitat characteristics and demonstrated a complex range of potential population responses. 

The analysis of 110 unique site-years and three salmon species presented here represents a substantial 

extension of the original model application and could be further refined at the individual watershed scale 

using observational discharge and physical habitat data. A logical extension of our model is to incorporate 
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spatial dynamics at broader scales (e.g., entire watersheds) and account for fish movement between 

heterogeneous habitat conditions (Armstrong et al. 2021).

3.6 Looking ahead to future research and applications

Throughout the coastal Gulf of Alaska, hundreds of watersheds are expected to transition over the 

remainder of the 21st century to rain- and rain-snow-fed runoff patterns as glacier ice and winter 

snowpack continue to diminish due to atmospheric warming (Larsen et al. 2007, Walsh et al. 2017, Littell 

et al. 2018, Sergeant et al. 2020). These changes represent a looming homogenization of habitat with the 

potential for what we hypothesize will lead to more prevalent negative population consequences due to 

factors such as winter floods that scour redds, delayed entry timing into freshwater for spawning, and 

reduced habitat availability for summertime rearing of juvenile salmon. Indeed, we are already seeing the 

consequences of habitat homogenization and ecological degradation further south in the range of salmon 

and other North American diadromous fishes (Waldman and Quinn 2022). Our modeling results 

underscore the importance of conserving habitat heterogeneity as an important component of adapting to 

a changing climate and uncertain future for salmon (Moore and Schindler 2022). The modeled 

mechanisms driving salmon abundance described here provide a robust set of testable hypotheses for 

future empirical studies and scenario-planning exercises related to extreme events. Flexible models that 

integrate data from forward-looking environmental monitoring programs led by universities, 

governments, and communities—such as the water temperature data used here—are an important 

component of freshwater ecosystem management. Improved knowledge of the mechanisms contributing 

to salmon decline in a warmer, wetter future can inform the development of proactive land and water 

management actions that promote future salmon resilience.
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General Conclusions

The novel modeling approaches and results from this dissertation contribute to the growing body 

of knowledge on the impacts of a warmer and wetter atmosphere on high-latitude freshwater ecosystems. 

While southern coastal Alaska remains one of the last great Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp., hereafter 

referred to as ‘salmon') regions in North America, there is evidence that freshwater pressures on this 

region will continue to increase and possibly mirror trends already observed further south, where habitat 

homogenization and ecological degradation have led to the widespread decline of salmon and other North 

American diadromous fishes (Waldman and Quinn 2022). The dissertation started by leveraging a 

sophisticated runoff model to inventory and map the current diversity of streamflow patterns in the 

watersheds adjacent to the Gulf of Alaska. In Chapter 1, A classification of streamflow patterns across the 

coastal Gulf of Alaska, I classified current discharge regimes and identified where streamflow patterns 

may shift in the near future, demarcating potential hotspots of ecological change (Sergeant et al. 2020). I 

hope this work supports aquatic research and monitoring throughout the coastal ecosystems of the Gulf of 

Alaska by facilitating observational studies in transitional watersheds (for example, snow- to rain-fed 

systems), providing greater hydrologic context and transferability for spatially limited research, and 

aiding study designs that require a selection of sites representative of a range of biological or physical 

characteristics influenced by streamflow. The main highlights from Chapter 1 include the:

• Identification and mapping of 13 unique streamflow patterns among 4,140 watersheds reflecting 

different combinations of runoff from wetlands, rain, snow, and glacier ice.

• Classification and mapping of watersheds with potentially transitional streamflow patterns falling 

between the runoff patterns of two classes (e.g., snow- and rain-snow watersheds).

• Future utility to use this classification to evaluate spatial patterns of hydrologic change and apply the 

same approach to other areas of Alaska where modeled runoff does not exist.
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The number of ice- and snow-fed watersheds in southern coastal Alaska will continue to decline 

with increasingly warmer winters and accelerated glacier retreat. This decline in meltwater availability in 

watersheds will increase the number of rain-fed streamflow patterns and the future potential for low-flow 

conditions during times of drought. In Chapter 2, Hypoxia vulnerability in the salmon watersheds of 

Southeast Alaska, I use a mechanistic knowledge of dissolved oxygen dynamics in streams to estimate 

vulnerability to low dissolved oxygen events (hypoxia) based on low-flow channel hydraulics, water 

temperature, and spawning salmon density. The frequency of hypoxia in coastal aquatic ecosystems has 

risen dramatically since the late 20th century, and the management of coastal ecosystems can benefit from 

improved knowledge of the causes and consequences of hypoxia for culturally and economically 

important species. In northern latitudes, I show that despite common perceptions water temperature alone 

is not a robust predictor of dissolved oxygen trends. The main take-home messages from Chapter 2 are:

• Channel hydraulics modulate dissolved oxygen concentrations through reaeration and must be 

considered in concert with water temperature to accurately estimate hypoxia vulnerability.

• Based on the year 2021 salmon hatchery release locations in Southeast Alaska, I predicted that nearly 

17,000 km of stream channels in watersheds <25 km from release sites had a higher probability of 

exposure to straying hatchery salmon and are therefore at increased risk for hypoxia due to artificially 

high spawner abundance.

• I provided a clear and repeatable analytical framework for identifying hypoxia vulnerability that can 

be refined with empirical habitat and salmon density data at the reach and watershed scales.

• My analysis can be repeated at any temporal or spatial scale to identify key watersheds for long-term 

dissolved oxygen monitoring and guide future placement of hatchery release sites in order to reduce 

the frequency and magnitude of potential hypoxia events intensified by straying salmon.

Low dissolved oxygen is only one of the freshwater pressures facing salmon in southern coastal

Alaska. In Chapter 3, Pacific salmon population responses to a warmer, wetter climate at northern 
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latitudes, our newly established life cycle model (Appendix B; Bellmore et al. 2022b) considers a broad 

suite of pressures that lead to freshwater mortality in salmon populations. I assessed chum salmon (O. 

keta), pink salmon (O. gorbuscha), and coho salmon (O. kisutch) population responses to daily variation 

in discharge and water temperature across 110 site-years and 38 watersheds within a nearly 99,000 km2 

study region. The mechanisms controlling salmon population response to winter floods, summer low 

flows, and elevated water temperatures were complex and sometimes hinged on whether a large 

precipitation event or drought period occurred several days before or after the timing of key life history 

stages such as spawning. The series of mechanisms described in this study create a robust set of 

hypotheses on salmon mortality that can be tested by future empirical studies. The main points from 

Chapter 3 include:

• The daily-resolution model provided insights into the importance of short-duration extreme floods 

and droughts on salmon population dynamics that would not be possible using models based on 

coarser time scales.

• From late summer through winter, the interactions between spawn timing, flood timing, and flood 

magnitude influenced chum and pink salmon abundance more than coho salmon abundance.

• Coho salmon were more negatively impacted by summer drought than pink and chum salmon

• Rain-, rain-snow-, and small snow-fed watersheds had the strongest negative responses to extreme 

events in comparison to larger snow- and glacier-fed watersheds

These three chapters highlight the complex nature of salmon-bearing watersheds, especially in an 

era of rapid climate change. As watershed habitats shift over time, the range of potential salmon 

population responses will remain challenging to predict, especially in places like Alaska where baseline 

environmental and biological data are sparse. Some watersheds may soon become more productive as 

they warm to optimal temperatures and floodplains become more stable (Pitman et al. 2020), while others 

will become more vulnerable to negative impacts brought about by flood and drought events (Chapter 3). 
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Local land uses such as hydropower, mining, floodplain development, and hatchery supplementation may 

exacerbate these freshwater pressures on salmon populations. A critical question is: how can the science 

presented here be used in the future to benefit places and people that value healthy salmon populations yet 

are faced with uncertainty?

In her influential 2008 book, Thinking in Systems, Donella Meadows suggested a ranked list of 

possible system interventions with the power to change outcomes (Meadows 2008). In the case of salmon, 

this might translate to creating systemic changes that increase population resilience to climate change and 

shifting habitats. At the bottom of Dr. Meadows' list is what many scientists might intuitively gravitate 

towards: changing constants and parameters; for example, revising fishery harvest effort or escapement 

goals. But at the top of her list is a space where many scientists are less comfortable: changing the goals 

that humans envision for the system or the mindset from which the system arises. This notion evokes two 

practical actions that could be taken to ensure the best possible salmon management outcomes for an 

uncertain future. The first is for the science community to actively pursue the effective communication of 

the results of predictive models to the general public. In addition to the streamflow change, hypoxia 

vulnerability, and life cycle models presented in this dissertation, in Southeast Alaska there are models of 

atmospheric change (Shanley et al. 2015), stream food webs (Bellmore et al. 2022a), salmon redd scour 

vulnerability in response to geomorphic change (Shanley and Albert 2014, Sloat et al. 2017), glacier 

change creating new salmon habitat (Pitman et al. 2021), and high-resolution hydrologic change (Beamer 

et al. 2017), to name a few. Taken together, these models—along with compelling observations and 

histories (Westley 2020, Carothers et al. 2021, von Biela et al. 2022)—tell a clear story of shifting climate 

and watershed habitats. There is an opportunity to synthesize this knowledge into a persuasive narrative 

for community members and land, water, and fishery managers making important decisions about the 

future. While presenting evidence does not automatically alter peoples' perspectives, combining these 

narratives with chances to promote long-term relationship-building may help influence paradigms and 

ensure positive salmon outcomes for the future.
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For scientists less comfortable with public outreach, there is a second clear opportunity to create 

“intensively monitored watersheds” that tackle questions generated by predictive models: for example, 

can we make direct observations that attribute population declines to redd scour from winter floods? Do 

hypoxia events exacerbated by hatchery straying have detrimental ecological impacts? Can salmon 

effectively avoid the impacts of flood and drought by migrating to less impacted habitat in a stream 

network? The concept of intensively monitored watersheds can leverage the existing network of Alaska 

monitoring stations counting smolts and spawning adults and expand efforts to tackle ecological questions 

presented here. In the Pacific Northwest, frameworks exist for creating hypothesis-driven monitoring 

programs that examine the causal mechanisms of salmon population response to habitat change (Bennett 

et al. 2016, Wheaton et al. 2018). While applied ecological modeling efforts such as this dissertation are 

useful, there is a critical need to continually challenge modeled outputs and their related hypotheses with 

empirical data.

In conclusion, I ask the question: what can land and water managers do with the information in 

this dissertation? A growing body of ecological literature has been dedicated to the Resist-Accept-Direct 

(RAD) framework, wherein environmental management actions may resist ecosystem transformation by 

attempting to maintain current ecosystem characteristics, accept by allowing transformation to proceed, 

and/or direct outcomes toward an alternative ecosystem state using intervention (Lynch et al. 2021, 

Thompson et al. 2021). RAD strategies should consider three feasibility criteria to support RAD decision

making: ecological, financial, and societal. The results stemming from this dissertation, and the large 

body of literature cited within, demonstrate that, even in the face of climate change and some level of 

habitat homogenization, diverse watershed habitat and productive salmon populations are likely to persist 

in Alaska and other high latitude locations if ecologically functioning habitats are maintained. Despite 

concerning observations of extreme environmental conditions in recent years (e.g., water temperatures 

nearing 28°C in a southcentral Alaska stream; AP News 2019), our life cycle model results do not suggest 

that southern coastal Alaska is at a tipping point where water temperatures or flood and drought frequency 
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preclude salmon population persistence. Preserving habitat diversity (e.g., resisting ecosystem 

transformation through land conservation; Thompson et al. 2021) can be ecologically and financially 

feasible if it is valued by society. Therefore, shifting paradigms and science outreach remain important 

considerations. Though there will always be a tension in Alaska between ecological conservation and 

natural resource development (Ristroph 2012, Sergeant et al. 2022), the combination of the high value 

placed on salmon populations by people and the diversity of salmon habitats remaining in Alaska provide 

the decision-space (Rahel 2022) necessary for land and water managers to resist climate change through 

conservation measures.
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Appendix A: Deriving a hypoxia vulnerability metric

The following derivation uses physical stream habitat and salmon-based bioenergetic parameters to 

calculate the number of salmon/m2 necessary to decrease the dissolved oxygen (DO) levels for an 

individual stream from atmospheric equilibrium (full saturation) to 7 mg/L. The derivation begins by 

introducing four equations used in Sergeant et al. (2017), which were based in part on previous salmon 

respiration estimates in Trudel et al. (2004) and Holtgrieve and Schindler (2011).

Rate of change in DO based on atmospheric oxygen regeneration and salmon respiration of oxygen
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Where,

k is the rate of reaeration with the atmosphere (1/h)

[O2sat] is the DO concentration at atmospheric equilibrium (mg/L)

[O2] is the observed DO concentration (mg/L)

Rsaι is the instantaneous respiration rate of the salmon population (mg O2/L/h)

Salmon respiration of oxygen

Where,

Rsaι is the amount of oxygen respired by spawning salmon (mg O2/L/h)

Nsal is the number of salmon per L of water

a is the standard metabolic rate of 1 g fish at 0°C (0.060)

W is individual salmon mass (g)

β is the metabolic cost of mass (0.791)



φ is the metabolic cost of water temperature (0.086)

T is water temperature (°C)

v is the metabolic cost of swim speed (0.0234)

U is swim speed (cm/s)

The metabolic coefficients in equation [2] have been used for chum, pink, and sockeye salmon 

(Beauchamp et al. 1989; Trudel et al. 2004).

Rate of oxygen reaeration with the atmosphere when the water temperature is 20°C (Energy 

dissipation model; Owens et al. 1964)
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Where,

d is average water depth (cm)

V is water velocity (cm/s)

Rate of reaeration at ambient water temperature (Elmore and West 1961)

In equation [1], we started by setting the rate of change in DO over time to zero, moving Rsal to the left 

side of the equation, and replacing Rsai with the right side of equation [2]:

We replaced Nsal with salmon/L, moved the metabolic terms to the right side of the equation, and 

replaced [O2] with our hypoxia threshold of 7 mg/L:



We replaced k using equations [3] and [4]:

To further simplify the equation based on typical spawning pink salmon characteristics, we replaced W 

with 2,000 g and U with 50 cm/s swim speed (approximately 1 body length/s).

The remaining variables V, d, T, and [O2sat] differ for each stream used in the analysis.

To create a final fish density with more intuitive units, we converted to the final response variable,

using:

Note in this case that d is expressed in units of m instead of cm.
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Appendix B: Modeling coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) population response to streamflow and

water temperature extremes4

Abstract

Models that assess the vulnerability of freshwater species to shifting environmental conditions do not 

always account for short-duration extremes, which are increasingly common. Life cycle models for 

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) generally focus on average conditions that fish experience during 

each life stage, yet many floods, low flows, and elevated water temperatures only last days to weeks. We 

developed a process-based life cycle model that links coho salmon (O. kisutch) abundance to daily 

streamflow and thermal regimes to assess: 1) How does salmon abundance respond to short-duration 

floods, low flows, and high temperatures in glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams? 2) How does the 

temporal resolution of flow and temperature data influence these responses? Our simulations indicate that 

short-duration extremes can reduce salmon abundance in some contexts. However, after daily flow and 

temperature data were aggregated into weekly and monthly averages, the impact of extreme events on 

populations declined. Our analysis demonstrates that novel modeling frameworks that capture daily 

variability in flow and temperature are needed to examine impacts of extreme events on Pacific salmon.
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1. Introduction

Scientists predict increasingly frequent bouts of intense air temperature and precipitation across 

the globe (Easterling et al. 2000). In rivers, these atmospheric changes can increase water temperature, 

flooding, and drought to thresholds that alter the population dynamics of aquatic species (Grimm and 

Fisher 1989; Omerod 2009; Milner et al. 2013; Ledger and Milner 2015). While these large-scale forces 

can change the mean and variability of environmental conditions across short (e.g., daily to weekly) to 

long (e.g., monthly to annual) time scales, modeling approaches designed to assess the vulnerability of 

aquatic species to shifting environmental conditions do not always account for short-duration extremes 

(Thornton et al. 2014). Many population models, for instance, run at time-steps (e.g., annual) that may be 

too coarse for examining events that are only a few weeks (e.g., extreme low flows) or a few days (e.g., 

flooding) in duration (see Adrian et al. 2012; Nadeau et al. 2017). As the frequency and severity of 

extreme events increase, novel modeling frameworks that capture daily to weekly variability in 

environmental conditions are needed to examine impacts to aquatic species.

In the watersheds of the Northeast Pacific Coastal Temperate Rainforest—which extends from 

southern Alaska to northern California, USA—climate change is altering patterns of streamflow and 

water temperature via elevated air temperature, increased frequency and intensity of rainfall, and 

accelerated glacier retreat (reviewed in Bidlack et al., 2021). There is a continued need to assess the 

vulnerability of Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.; hereafter referred to as ‘salmon') to these changes 

because they are a culturally and economically valuable group of species in the region (Augerot and Foley 

2005; Schindler et al. 2010; Johnson et al. 2019). A growing body of literature has been dedicated to 

determining how growth and survival of different salmon life stages (eggs, juveniles, adult spawners) will 

respond to shifting environmental conditions (Crozier et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2019), but few studies have 

examined the cumulative impacts of short-duration extreme events such as flooding and drought across 

multiple freshwater life stages.
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Climate change projections predict increased frequency of autumn and winter storms and more 

intense summer drought and higher air temperatures for coastal watersheds along the northern portion of 

the Northeast Pacific Coastal Temperate Rainforest. For example, in southeastern Alaska, up to 97% of 

extreme precipitation events arise from atmospheric rivers—heavy rain caused by moisture originating in 

the tropics—and occur primarily from August through November (Sharma and Dery 2020). These intense 

rains often create large flood events when salmon eggs are in the gravel and increase the probability of 

embryo mortality due to streambed scour (Sloat, Reeves, & Christiansen, 2017). The magnitude of these 

floods can be amplified when heavy rains fall on top of existing snowpack (rain-on-snow floods; 

McCabe, Clark, & Hay, 2007). Furthermore, the frequency of autumnal atmospheric rivers is expected to 

increase through the remainder of this century (Radić et al. 2015), with unknown implications for 

freshwater habitat quality and quantity for salmon.

Summer drought caused by warming air temperature and reduced snowpack (Walsh et al. 2017;

Littell et al. 2018) can directly affect the physiology of salmon by increasing water temperature, reducing 

habitat availability, slowing or blocking the upstream migration of spawners (Bowerman et al. 2018), and 

creating more frequent periods of low dissolved oxygen (Sergeant et al. 2017). Even in a typically wet 

landscape such as Prince William Sound (Cordova, Alaska annual average rainfall = 234 cm; Western 

Regional Climate Center, https://wrcc.dri.edu/), an extreme heat wave in 2019 led to streambed drying 

that blocked the upstream migration of spawning salmon across multiple watersheds (von Biela et al. 

2022). Indeed, the impacts of drought to salmon spawning in the rainforest watersheds of coastal Alaska 

have been locally documented for decades (Murphy 1985). Summer water temperatures in non- 

glacierized, low gradient watersheds are especially sensitive to changes in air temperature, and maximum 

observed water temperature tends to increase with greater lake and wetland coverage (Mauger et al. 2017; 

Winfree et al. 2018). Therefore, coastal Alaska watersheds are projected to warm due to increasing air 

temperatures and reduced glacier and snowmelt contributions to surface waters (Shaftel et al. 2020).
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In southern coastal Alaska, streams fed by glaciers, snow, and rain create a complex array of 

streamflow and thermal regimes that may differentially affect the growth and survival responses of 

salmon populations to extreme events (Winfree et al. 2018; Sergeant et al. 2020). The current and future 

impacts of these climate-induced changes to salmon in coastal Alaskan rivers are an ongoing field of 

investigation (Leppi et al. 2014; Cunningham et al. 2018; Jones et al. 2020). Most of this work has 

involved fitting models to salmon abundance data from various life stages and mean environmental 

conditions (e.g., mean monthly discharge or mean weekly water temperature). Existing tools such as the 

Shiraz life cycle model (Scheuerell et al. 2006) are powerful and widely used for the conservation and 

management of salmon populations, but present three research hurdles: 1) models often require detailed 

empirical data on population productivity or habitat carrying capacity across different life stages, 2) 

environmental conditions during extreme events may lie outside the bounds of existing statistical 

relationships used in these models, and 3) data are often coarsely aggregated across months or life stages. 

At the remote northern edge of the range of salmon, where populations are most abundant (Augerot and 

Foley 2005), watershed- to reach-scale habitat data are often sparse or absent. Also, extreme events tend 

to occur at daily to weekly time steps; therefore, life cycle models that aggregate streamflow and water 

temperature values across weeks, months, or life stages may not characterize the importance of short-term 

extreme events to which individual salmon respond and which may ultimately affect population 

productivity.

To examine how short-duration extreme events impact salmon populations in coastal Alaska 

watersheds, we developed a process-based life cycle model that mechanistically links salmon success at 

each life stage to daily streamflow and thermal regimes. We provide examples of model behavior using 

coho salmon (O. kisutch) from three divergent watershed types in southeastern Alaska. We chose coho 

salmon because they tend to spend the longest period in freshwater relative to other anadromous and 

semelparous species within the genus Oncorhynchus (Quinn, 2018) and are an important subsistence-, 

commercial-, and sport-harvested salmon species found in Gulf of Alaska watersheds. The model 
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examines two primary questions: 1) How does salmon abundance respond to short-duration floods, low 

flows, and high water temperatures in glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams? 2) How does the temporal 

resolution of streamflow and water temperature data influence modeled coho salmon abundance? To 

explore the first question, we varied the magnitude of winter floods, summer low flows, and summer 

water temperature and assessed the sensitivity of salmon populations to shifting environmental 

conditions. To explore the second question, we aggregated daily flow and temperature data at weekly and 

monthly time intervals to assess how the temporal resolution of data influenced modeled salmon 

abundance. Since the glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed stream analyses are based on one year of empirical 

discharge and water temperature, we also evaluated model response to inter-annual hydrologic variability 

using a 23-year time series from Staney Creek, a rain-fed system in southeastern Alaska. Our analysis 

illustrates that short-duration extreme events can strongly affect salmon populations, and highlights the 

need for process-based models that operate at finer temporal resolution (e.g., daily).

2. Methods

2.1 Salmon life cycle model description

We constructed a system dynamics model that mechanistically links salmon survival at each 

freshwater life stage to daily thermal and streamflow regimes (Poff et al. 1997; Caissie 2006). In general, 

regimes refer to distributions of values across multiple temporal and spatial scales; for this study, we 

specifically assess variation of streamflow and water temperature at the daily time scale. The system 

dynamics modeling approach focuses on causal linkages and feedback loops that drive non-linear 

dynamics in complex systems (Ford 2009). Our model tracks cohorts of salmon through four life stages: 

spawning adults, incubating eggs, freshwater juveniles, and smolts/marine adults (Figure B.1). The 

structure of the model includes four primary feedback loops that regulate the dynamics of the population 

through time (Figure B.1). There is one reinforcing or positive feedback loop (population growth) that 

grows the salmon population and three density-dependent balancing, or negative, feedback loops that 
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constrain population growth, which include: juvenile density dependence, redd carrying capacity, and pre

spawn hypoxia mortality. The strength of these balancing feedbacks is influenced by the size of the 

salmon population, as well as freshwater streamflow and/or thermal regimes. For instance, greater 

juvenile salmon density increases competition for space and food, which reduces juvenile growth and 

survival. The strength of this negative feedback is influenced by changes in wetted area (streamflow) that 

reduce or increase fish density, and water temperatures that mediate bioenergetic demand for limited food 

resources. Streamflow and thermal regimes also have numerous density-independent effects on salmon 

productivity in the model (Figure B.1); e.g., high streamflow can increase egg mortality by scouring 

salmon redds (Montgomery et al. 1996).

The model was developed to explore flow and temperature effects at the spatial scale of 

geomorphic segments (~100 m - 10 km), within which flow, temperature, and geomorphic conditions 

were assumed to be homogenous (sensu Scheuerell et al., 2006). However, in locations where spatially 

explicit daily flow and water temperature are available this approach could be scaled to entire watersheds 

(e.g., Jorgensen, Nicol, Fogel, & Beechie, 2021). The model was constructed in the system dynamics 

software, Stella Architect version 2.0 (ISEE Systems, Lebanon, New Hampshire, USA). All model 

simulations were run on a daily time step using the Euler integration method. While we chose coho 

salmon for this initial application, the model could be adapted for other salmon species that spawn and 

rear in lotic environments. In the sections below, we provide a detailed description of the processes that 

influence salmon survival during each life stage. Parameter values are provided in Appendix C.

2.2 Adult Spawning Salmon

In the model, adult coho salmon enter streams to spawn on October 1 if river discharge is 

sufficient to provide a depth of 18 cm at the stream mouth (Bjornn and Reiser 1991). If streamflow is too 

low for coho salmon entry, fish stage at the river mouth until discharge increases, during which time we 

assume a constant rate of staging mortality (StagingMort = 0.01/day). Spawning commences 14 days 
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after freshwater entry, which is appropriate in the small Southeast Alaska watersheds evaluated in this 

paper, where migration distance to spawning areas is short (<5 km), and similar to other streams in British 

Columbia and Alaska (English et al. 1992; Hetrick and Nemeth 2003). Prior to spawning, streamflow and 

temperature influence pre-spawn mortality via both density-independent and density-dependent processes. 

Density independent pre-spawn mortality is a function of spawner condition factor at each time step

( CFspawner,t):

Where HSspawner is the value of CFspawner at which daily spawner survival is 50% per day, and 

βspawner is a shape parameter that influences the slope of the sigmoidal relationship. Because adult 

salmon generally do not feed after they enter freshwater, fish mass (Massspawner) and condition factor 

decline daily due to fish respiration:

Where InitialMassspawner is the average weight of spawners on the first day of freshwater entry, and 

respspawner is the daily mass-specific rate of spawner respiration. Water temperature influences this 

process by mediating respiration rates, which were calculated using published bioenergetic equations for 

coho salmon (Hanson et al. 1997; Deslauriers et al. 2017). As water temperatures rise, respiration 

increases and spawner mass declines, which increases prespawn mortality.

Salmon oxygen demand increases with water temperature and when low streamflow increases 

salmon density per area. If oxygen demand exceeds the rate of reaeration with the atmosphere, dissolved 
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oxygen concentrations can become hypoxic and reach lethal thresholds that cause density-dependent 

mortality (Sergeant et al. 2017). We assume that the spawning population dies at a constant proportion of 

0.5 (HypoxiaMort) every day that instantaneous dissolved oxygen concentrations dip below a critical 

threshold ([O2] threshold), which we assumed to be 3.5 mg O2/L (approximated based on Washington

State Department of Ecology, 2002). This mortality rate allows oxygen concentrations to recover without 

depleting our entire population in one day. While we do not know of any published functional 

relationships relating daily spawning salmon mortality to dissolved oxygen concentrations, the 0.5 

proportion is realistic and possibly conservative in comparison to other studies of premature mortality in 

response to hypoxia (Tillotson and Quinn 2017). We used a simplified representation of the dynamic 

dissolved oxygen equations from Sergeant et al. (2017) to calculate the influence of spawning coho 

salmon on dissolved oxygen:
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Where [02]saturation is the dissolved oxygen saturation concentration at atmospheric equilibrium, ^τ°c>j 

is the hourly rate of oxygen reaeration at ambient water temperature (T), and O2 is the rate (1/hour) of

oxygen respiration due to spawning salmon. The concentration of dissolved oxygen at complete saturation 

varies with water temperature and was calculated following Benson and Krause (1980). The reaeration 

rate at ambient water temperature (T) is calculated following Elmore and West (1961):

Where k(20°c) is the oxygen reaeration rate when water temperature is 20°C and was calculated based on 

average water depth (m) and velocity (m/s) using the energy dissipation model (Owens et al. 1964).



Where Nsalmon is the number of spawning salmon per liter of water (salmon/L = salmon∕m2 × 1/ 

depth(m) × m3∕1000 L), χ is the standard metabolic rate of 1 g fish at 0°C, and τ, φ, and ν are 

coefficients describing the metabolic costs of mass, temperature (T), and swim speed (U), respectively.

2.3 Eggs

For salmon that survive pre-spawn mortality, the proportion of eggs that are successfully 

deposited is influenced by the redd carrying capacity of the reach (i.e., amount of suitable spawning 

gravels). This density-dependent feedback is caused by salmon superimposing their redds on top of other 

redds as salmon densities increase and/or the amount of suitable spawning habitat decreases, such as 

when streamflow is low (Maunder 1997). The number of eggs that are successfully deposited and not 

excavated by superimposition (Eggsuccess) is given by the function (Maunder 1997):
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Salmon respiration was calculated using a bioenergetics model (Trudel et al. 2004; Holtgrieve and

Schindler 2011) that relates oxygen consumption to individual salmon mass (W; g), swim speed (U; 

cm/s), and water temperature (T; °C) as:

Where Kredd is redd carrying capacity, Fecundity is the average number of eggs a female deposits, 

Nspawners is the number of spawners, and Pfemaιe is the proportion of spawners that are female. Kredd 

was calculated by multiplying stream wetted area by the proportion of habitat that is suitable for spawning



(Psuitable) and dividing by the average area of an individual redd (Aredd). This formulation assumes that 

the probability of salmon spawning is equal across all suitable spawning habitat.

For eggs that are successfully deposited, the rate of egg incubation and alevin development is a 

function of water temperature. In warmer waters, fewer days are required for egg hatch and fry 

emergence. The number of days from egg deposition to fry emergence was calculated using species

specific temperature-embryo development relationships (Beacham and Murray 1990). The model tracks 

the cumulative number of days since egg deposition, and the average water temperature during the 

incubation period. Fry emergence occurs when the cumulative number of days exceeds the number of 

days necessary for emergence at a given temperature (Beacham and Murray 1990). During this period, 

eggs and alevins are susceptible to two forms of mortality: (1) temperature-dependent mortality primarily 

associated with high (>15°C) and low (<1°C) water temperatures, and (2) scouring of egg pockets during 

high streamflow that mobilizes the stream bed. Daily mortality rate at a given water temperature was 

calculated by converting total life stage mortality from Beacham and Murray (1990) into daily 

temperature-dependent mortality rates that varied from day-to-day with fluctuating water temperatures. 

Daily mortality was selected based on a graphical relationship between water temperature and daily 

mortality and then multiplied by a correction factor of 1, which adjusted temperature-dependent mortality 

in our sensitivity and uncertainty analyses (see Model validation and sensitivity analysis). Streamflow 

induced egg mortality was calculated as the proportion of the stream bed when scour depth exceeds egg 

burial depth (degg; cm), following Goode et al. (2013):
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Where τ* is Shields stress on the stream bed and τ*c is the critical Shields stress that would mobilize the 

median stream bed grain size predicted as an empirical function of channel slope (t£ = 0.15 × Slope0-25;



Lamb, Dietrich, & Venditti, 2008). The coefficient ε determines the strength of egg pocket scour. Shields 

stress τ*  on the stream bed is calculated from channel slope (S), average water depth (z; which varies with 

daily discharge), and median sediment size (O50):

where ps and p are substrate (2.65 kg/m3) and water density (1 kg/m3), and g is acceleration due to 

gravity (Gordon et al. 2004).

2.4 Freshwater juveniles

Surviving eggs and alevins emerge as free-living juvenile coho salmon. In the juvenile life stage, 

fish growth is modeled using bioenergetics equations that link fish size to temperature and streamflow. 

Once fry emerge and begin feeding, their wet mass (g) at time t is a function of food consumption and 

energy demands:

Where Const is the rate of food consumption (g/g/day), AE is the amount of consumed food that is 

assimilated, and Respjuvenile,t is the rate of juvenile respiration. Respjuvenile,t is a function of water 

temperature, fish mass, and activity costs calculated from published fish bioenergetics model equations 

(Hanson et al. 1997; Deslauriers et al. 2017) and parameterized with values for coho salmon. Const is a 

function of water temperature, food availability, and fish density:
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Where Consmax is the size-specific maximum rate of prey consumption when temperature conditions are 

optimum; and f1 and f2 are functions that range from 0 to 1 and describe the limiting effects of water 

temperature (f1), and prey availability and density-dependence (f2) on consumption. Existing 

bioenergetics equations parameterized with values for coho salmon were used to calculate Consmax and 

the limiting effects of temperature on consumption f1(Temp) (Hanson et al. 1997; Deslauriers et al. 

2017). The limiting effect of prey availability and juvenile density-dependence (f2) is described by a type 

II functional response:

Where PreyBiomass is the amount of prey (e.g., aquatic and terrestrial insects or fish eggs) assumed to 

be available to juvenile fish per unit of wetted area (g/m2), HSprey is the density-independent prey 

biomass at half-saturation level, and γγ is a dimensionless density-dependence parameter that adjusts 

consumption rates for juvenile salmon biomass density (FishBiomassDensity; g/m2). Juvenile biomass 

density varies with streamflow and was calculated by multiplying individual fish mass by the number of 

fish and dividing by stream wetted area at time t.

Fish growth affects both density-dependent starvation and size-based mortality. Starvation 

mortality (Starvemort) occurs when metabolic costs (respiration) exceed energy intake via consumption, 

which causes fish to lose mass. Streamflow affects starvation mortality by mediating fish densities and 

foraging success (see Equation 12), while water temperature mediates consumption and respiration rates. 

We used juvenile condition factor (CFjuv) to estimate daily starvation mortality at time t following 

Railsback, Harvey, Jackson, & Lamberson (2009), which assumes that as CFjuv decreases with weight 

loss, more juvenile fish succumb to starvation:
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Where HSstarve is the value of CFjuv,t at which daily juvenile survival is 50% per day, βstarve is a shape 

parameter that influences the slope of the sigmoidal relationship, and astarve is a coefficient that 

describes the strength of the function. Condition factor was calculated at each time step by dividing fish 

mass by the “healthy” mass for a fish at its length (Railsback et al. 2009), as follows:

Where agrowth and βgrowth describe the relationship between fish mass and fork length. When CFjuv is 

less than one, it indicates that fish have lost mass due to starvation and have fallen below the mass of a 

“healthy” fish at its length. Fish length is calculated as:

When fish mass decreases during starvation, we assume Lengtht (mm) remains the same, and fish only 

resume growing in length once CFjuv returns to 1.

Size-based mortality (Sizemort) assumes that Lengtht influences susceptibility to mortality from 

a variety of sources (e.g., predation, scouring streamflow, disease). Following Railsback et al. (2009) and 

Benjamin, Bellmore, Whitney, & Dunham (2020) we model mortality as an exponentially decreasing 

function of length:
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Where asize and βsize are parameters that describe the strength and the shape of the function. Size-based 

mortality is a density-dependent process in the model because fish size is influenced by juvenile density 

(Equation 11).

2.5 Marine adults

After fry spend approximately one year in the stream, juvenile fish undergo smoltification and 

begin their migration downstream to the ocean on May 1st. Mortality during the marine life stage is a 

function of the length of smolts (Lengthsmolt) when they leave freshwater:
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Where Survivalmax is the maximum proportion of fish that survive in the ocean, HSsmolt is the 

value of Lengthsmolt at which marine survival is 50% of Survivalmax, and βsmolt is a shape parameter 

that influences the slope of the relationship. Lengthsmolt is equal to the maximum size that juveniles 

attain in freshwater before they begin migrating downstream on May 1. Marine mortality is a density

dependent process. Greater modeled fish densities during the juvenile life stage can result in smaller 

smolts that have lower ocean survival. This equation was parameterized to fit an observed relationship 

between smolt size and adult returns at a permanent weir in Auke Creek in Juneau, Alaska (Lum 2003), 

which is the best available long-term dataset near our modeled streams.



2.6 Model parameterization

We parameterized the model with one year of average daily streamflow and temperature data 

from moderately glacier-fed (Cowee Creek), snow-fed (Fish Creek), and rain-fed (Peterson Creek) 

streams in proximity to Juneau, Alaska (Figure B.2). These three streams were selected because they had 

year-round paired daily water temperature and discharge measurements, were near one another 

(maximum distance between two streams approximately 40 km), and were therefore subject to similar 

large-scale climate patterns. Despite experiencing similar weather conditions, the hydrographs, thermal 

profiles, and watershed characteristics of these streams are distinctly different from one another and 

reflect the diversity existing across thousands of glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed rivers draining into the Gulf 

of Alaska and further south throughout the Pacific coastal temperate rainforest (Table B.1, Figure B.2; 

O'Neel et al., 2015; Sergeant et al., 2020; Winfree et al., 2018). With 11% snow and ice coverage within 

its watershed, Cowee Creek receives higher runoff in the summer with cooler year-round water 

temperature relative to our two other modeled streams. In contrast to larger glacier-fed systems with 

greater ice coverage (e.g., >20%), Cowee Creek represents smaller glacial watersheds in southern coastal 

Alaska and northern BC that are transitioning from ice-snow-fed streamflow patterns to snow-rain-fed as 

headwater glaciers recede. For brevity, we refer to Cowee Creek as a “glacier” stream in this study. Fish 

Creek is characteristic of snowmelt watersheds, with higher snow-fed streamflow in the spring and early 

summer (May-July) that moderate water temperatures and typically sustain streamflow during drought 

periods. Rain-fed Peterson Creek has more stochastic streamflow patterns with higher high-flows, and 

lower low-flows relative to baseflow, as well as warmer summer water temperatures than the other 

streams. Like other low-elevation watersheds in the region classified as rain-fed, Peterson Creek is also 

influenced by snowmelt runoff that is generally limited to the spring and does not greatly influence 

summer discharge.

We normalized streamflow data and homogenized channel morphology across our three modeled 

streams to remove the influence of watershed size on flow magnitude and to isolate differences in 
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streamflow and thermal patterns in glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams that salmon populations 

experience. For each stream, the proportion of annual discharge occurring on a given day was divided by 

the average of the annual discharge across all three streams. This procedure retained differences in 

streamflow seasonality amongst the stream types, while keeping the total annual discharge the same. 

Streamflow values were converted to average wetted width and water depth (z) using graphic 

relationships between total discharge and width/depth, and water velocity was solved for using the 

continuity equation (Gordon et al. 2004). We used the same graphical relationships between discharge 

and width/depth in each stream type, which were constructed by averaging channel morphology 

information (bankfull width, bankfull depth, channel gradient, bank angles) collected near discharge 

monitoring stations in each watershed. We also assumed channel gradient was the same in the three 

streams (0.022 m/m). Although glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams can have different channel 

morphology and hydraulics, we kept them the same to examine generalizable differences between stream 

types (as described above). Pebble count surveys (Wolman 1954) were conducted in each stream near the 

locations where streamflow and temperature data were collected and were used to calculate an average 

median grain size (D50) across sites used in model runs (3 cm).

We also parameterized the model with a 23-year time-series (1997-2019) of temperature and 

streamflow data from Staney Creek, a rain-fed stream located on Prince of Wales Island, Alaska. In 

contrast to the generalized stream types described above, when simulations were based on one year of 

flow and temperature data, long-term data from Staney Creek allowed us to explore how natural observed 

fluctuations in discharge and water temperature influenced population abundance over time. Discharge to 

width-depth relationships, channel gradient (0.020 m/m), and D50 (5 cm) for Staney Creek were estimated 

from the NetMap synthetic stream network for the Tongass National Forest (Benda et al. 2007, 2016).

For all scenarios we used the same global set of model parameter values for the exponents, 

coefficients, and other parameters in the model equations (Appendix C). When available, we used 

published or derived values from published studies. In cases where no literature values existed, we 
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adjusted parameter values to produce model runs that were stable (i.e., populations maintained a value 

above zero) and that produced reasonable estimates of fish abundance. To examine how the value of these 

assumed variables influenced modeled outcomes, we included 11 of these parameters in model sensitivity 

and uncertainty analyses (described below).

2.7 Model validation and sensitivity analysis

To explore model validity, we assessed whether initializing the model across a range of parent 

spawner abundance values produced a realistic number of adult spawning offspring (spawner-to-spawner 

relationship) that mimics density-dependent patterns observed in natural salmon populations. For each 

stream type (glacier, snow, and rain), we varied the number of parent spawners from 2 to 200 at model 

initialization and then plotted the number of parent spawners against the number of adult spawning 

offspring produced after one generation (4 years). We also ran the model for 40 years (10 generations) 

using the same empirical time series of water temperature and streamflow across all years to examine if 

equilibrium salmon densities produced by the baseline habitat characteristics in the model were realistic 

for watersheds in the region.

We conducted a global sensitivity analysis to examine how uncertainty in the value of model 

parameters influenced modeled outcomes, and to identify the importance of each parameter in model 

simulations. In global sensitivity analyses, the values of uncertain parameters are adjusted simultaneously. 

Eleven model parameters were selected for this analysis that were distributed across all life stages and 

processes that control fish mortality (Appendix C). Selected parameters were generally those with less 

certainty (i.e., assumed or calculated values). The range of “uncertainty bounds” surrounding the value of 

each parameter were adjusted to account for perceived uncertainty in the value of the parameter: ±10% 

for literature-derived values, and ±25% for parameter values that were assumed (Appendix C). Sensitivity 

analyses were then conducted using a Latin hypercube sampling design (McKay et al. 1979) that ensures 

adequate sampling across the entire range of each parameter.
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We conducted a 1,000-simulation global sensitivity analysis to produce 1,000 separate estimates 

of returning salmon spawners. All simulations were initialized with 100 spawners and run for 32 years 

(11,680 days). Using the matrix of input and output parameter values across the 1,000 simulations, we 

conducted a random forest analysis to calculate the importance for each parameter, including interactions 

with all other parameters in determining spawner returns (Random Forest 4.6-2; R Core Team, 2019; 

Liaw & Wiener, 2002). Importance values represent the change in prediction error of the regression tree 

when the value of a given parameter is changed while values for all other parameters remain the same 

(Harper et al. 2011). Importance values for each parameter were normalized by the sum of importance 

values for all parameters.

2.8 Streamflow and thermal regime scenarios

We examined the sensitivity of coho salmon populations to increasing intensities of winter floods, 

summer droughts, and summer heat in modeled glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams. We created four 

separate winter flood scenarios from the baseline flow data for each modeled stream by increasing the 

empirical discharge observed on each day from January 13 to 19 by increments of 25%, 50%, 75%, or 

100%. This seven-day time period encompasses the dates of empirical maximum daily winter flows 

across all three modeled streams. Winter floods are expected to increase in magnitude in southern coastal 

Alaska as the elevation of the rain-snow transition zone within watersheds increases due to warmer air 

temperature, thereby creating more immediate runoff due to rain and resulting in greater hydrograph 

flashiness (Shanley et al. 2015; Beamer et al. 2017). While a 100% winter flood increase may not be 

realistic in some contemporary watersheds, we justify this scenario for two reasons: 1) it acts as a 

threshold that provides insight into how dramatic hydrologic shifts impact salmon populations, and 2) it is 

actually a realistic scenario for some watersheds. For example, in Fish Creek, used here as the model 

snow-fed stream, maximum instantaneous discharge across the official period of record has been recorded 

as high as 82 m3/s (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/inventory?agency_code=USGS&site_no=15109000 ), 
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which is approximately 260% higher than the maximum daily normalized flow on which winter flood 

scenarios are based (the non-normalized empirical maximum daily discharge in our Fish Creek time series 

was 17.4 m3/s).

To create four summer drought scenarios from the baseline flow data for each modeled stream, 

we decreased the daily discharge for a two-week period during the summer (July 29-August 13) by 

increments of 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100% less than the lowest empirical discharge observed during that 

period. For example, the lowest discharge observed in the rain-fed stream between July 29 and August 13 

was 0.104 m3/s, therefore, in the 25% decrease scenario, each day was set to 0.078 m3/s. This time period 

encompassed the summertime minimum flows for the rain- and snow-fed streams, and was near the 

minimum for the glacier-fed stream. For the 100% decrease in streamflow scenario (i.e., stream drying), 

we assumed that the wetted length of the channel decreased by 50% (from 1 km to 0.5 km) to represent a 

situation in which wetted habitats (i.e., isolated pools) are only present in half of the reach. Stream drying 

remains relatively rare in southern coastal Alaska, but during a July 2019 heat wave, numerous rain-fed 

streams surrounding Juneau, Alaska, were completely dry or only contained isolated pools (unpublished 

observations by RAB and JRB). Additionally, during the latter two weeks of August 2019, the discharge 

of a gaged rain-fed creek in Cordova, Alaska, only ranged from 0.02 to 0.08 m3/s and was representative 

of many other rain-fed watersheds in Prince William Sound (von Biela et al. 2022).

To create four summer heat scenarios from the baseline water temperature data for each modeled 

stream, we increased the highest daily maximum water temperature during the same two-week drought 

period by 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%. Since low streamflow is typically associated with increased water 

temperature, we also created four scenarios combining the concurrent adjustments of summer drought and 

summer heat (for example, 25% decrease in lowest minimum streamflow and 10% increase in peak water 

temperature). Finally, we created a single scenario combining the most extreme streamflow and thermal 

regime shifts (100% increase in winter maximum flood magnitude, 100% decrease in summer minimum 

streamflow magnitude, and 40% increase in peak summer water temperature). We acknowledge that some 
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of these scenarios are unlikely (e.g., we would not expect streams with glacier influence to dry up in the 

summer), but nevertheless, within the context of a sensitivity analysis they allowed us to examine the 

relative sensitivity of these stream types to changes in streamflow and temperature.

All simulations were conducted for one km of stream, and we assumed that 50% of the stream 

bed was suitable for coho salmon spawning and egg deposition. To examine how streamflow and 

temperature parameter uncertainty influenced modeled outcomes, each scenario was simulated 1,000 

times using the same model parameters and uncertainty ranges used in the model sensitivity analysis. 

Model simulations were initialized with 100 spawners and run for 32 years, which allowed salmon 

populations to reach equilibrium in all scenarios. Results were presented as proportional change in 

abundance of returning salmon spawners relative to background conditions (i.e., no change in streamflow 

or thermal regime) using the same set of model parameters.

2.9 Temporal data aggregation scenarios

We aggregated daily streamflow and thermal regime data for the three glacier-, snow-, and rain- 

fed streams into weekly and monthly averages to examine how the temporal resolution of environmental 

data influenced modeled outcomes (Figure B.2). We aggregated regimes for the baseline condition, as 

well as for the most extreme scenario described above (100% increase in winter maximum flood 

magnitude, 100% decrease in summer minimum streamflow magnitude, and 40% increase in peak 

summer water temperature). Salmon spawner abundance from weekly and monthly simulations were then 

compared to responses produced from daily data. Weekly and monthly data aggregation was also done for 

the 23-year streamflow and thermal regime time series from Staney Creek, to examine the effects of data 

aggregation on the predicted dynamics of spawner abundance over this long-term period.
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3. Results

3.1 Model validation and sensitivity analysis

The relationship between the number of parent spawners and adult spawning offspring in the 

baseline configuration of the life cycle model exhibited density dependence. The shapes of the modeled 

spawner-to-spawner curves were comparable to what might be expected for coho salmon populations in 

southeastern Alaska, which are typically managed using common fisheries recruitment models such as 

Ricker or Beverton-Holt (Barrowman, Myers, Hilborn, Kehler, & Field, 2003; Fukushima, Taylor, & 

Smoker, 1997). The ratio of adult spawning offspring to parent spawners increased sharply across low 

spawner densities (about 2-10 spawners/km) for all three stream types, peaking at 60-62 spawners/km 

(Figure B.3). After the peak, adult spawning offspring density decreased, to slightly varying degrees in 

each stream type, in response to larger numbers of parent spawners. After running the model to 

equilibrium in each stream type, the median number of adult offspring spawners/km was similar among 

glacier- (58 returning adults), snow- (54), and rain-fed (46) rivers (Figure B.3). These numbers are 

comparable to coho salmon spawner densities in southeastern Alaska and farther south in their range 

(Bradford, Myers, & Irvine, 2000; Clark, 1995).

The life cycle model simulations were sensitive to uncertainty in four model parameters that 

explained nearly all the variation in spawner abundance (Figure B.4): (1) smolt length at which marine 

survival is 50% of the maximum, HSsmolt (importance values ranged from 34% to 45%); (2) the 

coefficient adjusting consumption rates for juvenile density, γγ (importance values ranged from 23% to 

30%); (3) the coefficient describing the strength of the starvation function, astarve (importance values 

ranged from 17% to 31%); and (4) prey biomass half-saturation level for fish consumption, HSprey 

(importance values ranged from 7% to 9%).
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3.2 Salmon population response to shifting streamflow and thermal regimes

The response of coho salmon populations to shifting streamflow and thermal regimes varied 

across modeled rain-, snow-, and glacier-fed streams (Figure B.5). Across all 17 scenarios, rain-fed 

streams exhibited the most variable and strongest population responses—from nearly no change relative 

to baseline coho salmon abundance to complete loss—whereas the population response of snow- and 

glacier-fed streams exhibited less dramatic population variability, and in some scenarios median coho 

salmon abundance slightly increased.

Higher magnitude winter floods that scour the streambed and kill incubating coho salmon eggs 

were associated with population declines in the rain- and snow-fed streams (Figure B.5). In the rain-fed 

stream, a winter flood increase of 50% resulted in a median decrease of 8% in coho salmon abundance, 

while winter flood increases of 75% and 100% resulted in 95% and 100% median decreases in 

abundance, respectively. In the snow-fed stream, decreases in coho salmon abundance were less severe; 

median decreases ranged from 1% to 6% across all four winter flood scenarios. In contrast, modeled coho 

salmon abundance in the glacier-fed stream was largely insensitive to increased winter floods, and median 

abundance was slightly higher (~1%) when winter floods were increased by 25% and 50% (Figure B.5). 

Variation in modeled responses among stream types was due to differences in baseline winter flood 

magnitudes, and the ability of compensatory density dependence during the juvenile life stage to 

counteract higher egg mortality. A 100% increase in flood magnitude resulted in 72% and 81% egg life 

stage mortality in the glacier- and snow-fed streams, respectively. Fewer eggs resulted in lower juvenile 

density, resulting in better juvenile growth and survival due to reduced density-dependence (Figure B.6). 

However, this same compensatory feedback could not overcome the high levels of egg mortality 

predicted to occur with increased flood magnitude in the rain-fed stream, where a 100% increase in flood 

magnitude resulted in 99% egg mortality and eliminated the coho salmon population.

In seven of the eight scenarios examining summer low flows or summer heat in isolation, there 

was surprisingly little change in coho salmon abundance (median change ranged from -2% to +1%;
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Figure B.5). The exception was an 11% to 20% decrease in median coho salmon abundance under the 

most extreme summer drought scenario (100% decrease in streamflow, but with isolated pools for 50% of 

channel length). In this scenario, low streamflow created substantially (>20 times) higher fish densities 

for a two-week period in the summer, which decreased juvenile growth and size and increased mortality 

due to greater density-dependent effects on foraging (see Equation 12; Figure B.6). Increases in summer 

water temperature without an accompanying decrease in streamflow never resulted in population declines, 

even when summer temperatures exceeded 20°C in the rain-fed stream in the most extreme temperature 

scenario (40% temperature increase; Figure B.5).

The combination of decreasing summer streamflow and increasing water temperature had an 

interactive and more substantial effect on median change in coho salmon abundance (Figure B.5). In the 

most extreme scenario (100% streamflow decrease, 40% temperature increase) coho salmon abundance 

decreased by a median of 79%, 44%, and 17% for rain-, snow-, and glacier-fed streams, respectively. 

These decreases were associated with greater juvenile respiration rates and lower food consumption rates 

(Figure B.6). Although warmer temperatures increased consumption rates, this was negated by lower 

streamflow that increased fish densities and created density-dependent effects on foraging. As a result, 

energy costs (respiration) for juvenile coho salmon exceeded energy intake (consumption), resulting in 

lower growth and greater starvation (Figure B.6). The final and most extreme scenario had the largest 

effect on populations due to the combined effects of winter flood (+100%), summer drought (-100%), and 

summer heat (+40%) (Figure B.5). In this scenario, median coho salmon abundance decreased by 100%, 

54%, and 24% for rain-, snow-, and glacier-fed streams, respectively (Figure B.5).

3.3 Changes in model results based on temporal data aggregation

The temporal resolution of streamflow and thermal regime data greatly influenced coho salmon 

population responses to the most extreme scenario (winter flood +100%, summer drought -100%, and 

summer heat +40%). Aggregating daily streamflow and temperature time series into weekly and monthly 
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averages (see Figure B.2) dampened the influence of short-duration flood and drought conditions in the 

model, which reduced predicted impacts on populations in all three stream types (Figure B.7). In the rain- 

fed stream, median coho salmon abundance decreases were 100%, 76%, and 51% for daily, weekly, and 

monthly time scales, respectively. Using the same time scale order, the snow-fed stream decreases were 

calculated as 54%, 36%, and 17%, and glacier-fed stream 24%, 14%, and 10%.

3.4 Coho salmon population dynamics in Staney Creek

Using 23 years of daily streamflow and thermal regime data from rain-fed Staney Creek, modeled 

coho salmon annual abundance varied from 205 to 307 returning spawners/km, except for 2017 when the 

population dropped to 136 salmon/km (Figure B.8). The 2017 drop was associated with a flood event that 

occurred on 14 January 2014, when eggs from 2013 salmon spawners were still incubating in the stream 

gravel. The average modeled spawner return across years was 235 salmon/km using the daily data; 

aggregating the 23-year daily streamflow and temperature time-series into weekly and monthly averages 

increased the average returns to 294 and 318 salmon/km, respectively (Figure B.8). The largest disparity 

in modeled abundance occurred in 2017, when 136 returning spawners were predicted using daily data, 

305 using weekly data, and 340 using monthly data (150% increase). Differences in 2017 returns were a 

result of dampening the 2014 high streamflow peak from 317.1 m3/s (average daily value), to 55.6 m3/s 

(weekly), to 18.8 m3/s (monthly).

4. Discussion

Using a process-based salmon life cycle model that integrates daily streamflow and water 

temperature data, our simulations illustrate that extreme floods and droughts can have deleterious effects 

on coho salmon populations in watersheds with similar flow and thermal regimes to those in southeastern 

Alaska. Among the three stream types we tested, coho salmon populations in rain-fed streams were the 

most sensitive to winter floods that increased egg mortality and drought conditions that concentrated coho 
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salmon in warm, isolated pools. In comparison, coho salmon populations in the snow- and glacier-fed 

streams were relatively resilient to all but the most extreme flood and drought scenarios. These findings 

suggest that coho salmon abundance in lower-elevation rain-fed streams may become more variable year- 

to-year depending on the future frequency and severity of winter floods and summer droughts. In contrast, 

watersheds with snow and ice runoff—which are sometime considered to be less productive—are likely 

to serve as important future climate refugia for salmon (Pitman et al. 2020).

Relative to rain-fed watersheds of similar size, salmon rearing or spawning in many glacier- and 

snow-fed watersheds may be buffered from some extreme events for two reasons. First, the higher 

average elevation of snow- and glacier-fed watersheds may lead to more precipitation stored as snow in 

the watershed during autumn and winter months, thus decreasing peak flows relative to flashier rain-fed 

streams. Second, meltwaters keep streamflow higher, colder, and less variable in summer (Fellman et al. 

2014; O'Neel et al. 2014), providing more water for salmon to feed, rear, migrate, and spawn. This 

dynamic played out during 2019 in Prince William Sound, Alaska, where many rain-fed watersheds 

experienced summer drought that inhibited upstream spawning migrations of salmon; but, these negative 

effects on upstream migration success were less common in snow- and glacier-fed watersheds (von Biela 

et al. 2022). Rain-fed watersheds numerically comprise around one-third of all watersheds in southern 

coastal Alaska (Sergeant et al. 2020); they are the most prone to drought, tend to experience maximum 

streamflow from December through May when salmon eggs are in their gravel nests, and tend to have the 

highest water temperatures in the region (Winfree et al. 2018; Sergeant et al. 2020). We note that we have 

not considered glacier lake outburst floods, which are predicted to increase in frequency in mountainous 

regions (Harrison et al. 2018), can be quite high in magnitude relative to other flood sources and may be 

an important dynamic in larger glacier-fed watersheds (Carrivick and Tweed 2013).

The winter flood dynamics of watersheds such as those found in southern coastal Alaska are 

likely to become increasingly complicated in the future. Over the remainder of the 21st century, scientists 

expect snowline elevations to continue rising, which will shift the hydrology of many watersheds from 
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primarily snow-fed to primarily rain-fed inputs (Beamer et al. 2017; Littell et al. 2018; Crumley et al. 

2019). A rising snowline elevation also increases the potential for greater amounts of precipitation falling 

as rain during the winter. We hypothesize that some moderate elevation snow- and glacier-fed watersheds 

may begin to experience larger rain-on-snow events than low elevation rain-fed watersheds depending on 

snow accumulation dynamics at low elevation (i.e., if no snow falls at low elevation, then no snow is 

available for a rain-on-snow event). In general, greater hydrologic homogenization of watersheds could 

mean that future salmon populations may be less resilient to extreme climate events.

A potentially surprising outcome of our analysis was that warming water temperatures, without 

concurrent changes in streamflow, had almost no impact on modeled population dynamics. Although 

there is a general expectation that warming water temperatures will be harmful to coldwater fishes 

(Armstrong et al. 2021), temperatures in most southeastern Alaska watersheds are well below harmful 

physiological thresholds for salmon. Water temperatures do exceed 20°C in some of the warmest streams, 

but some streams' temperatures are still considered sub-optimally cold for juvenile salmon growth 

(Bellmore and Winfree, 2019). While warmer waters may increase juvenile salmon growth, they may also 

result in higher disease risk, shifting patterns of food availability, and increased presence of predators and 

competitors (Mauger et al. 2017), which we do not account for in this model. These conflicting factors 

complicate predictions on the future implications of warming temperatures for salmon in coastal Alaska. 

Warmer water temperatures typically correspond with periods of low streamflow (Caissie 2006), which 

our model suggests is likely to negatively impact salmon populations. Discussions of the negative impacts 

of warming water temperature must carefully differentiate between salmon populations in the northern 

versus southern portions of their range, where water temperatures can increase to more than 30°C 

(Fitzgerald and Martin 2022).
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4.1 Implications of temporal data aggregation on modeling salmon abundance

Aggregating data at coarser temporal resolution (weekly and monthly) demonstrated that daily 

streamflow and water temperature data were critical to detecting and interpreting the impacts of floods 

and droughts. In southeastern Alaska, a region that generally lacks extensive periods of record for daily

scale hydrologic and temperature data, these findings emphasize the importance of collecting high- 

resolution measurements in watersheds that are at greatest risk for extreme events in the future (Mauger et 

al. 2017; Sloat et al. 2017). Although continuous monitoring of ecosystems is becoming more common 

with newer technology such as smaller temperature loggers with long battery life and abundant memory, 

predicting how populations and ecosystems will respond also requires high-resolution modeling tools that 

can fully utilize these environmental data. The efficacy of these tools will also hinge on the availability of 

downscaled predictions of how extreme conditions are expected to change in the future at finer scales of 

time and space.

Even when high-resolution data are available, many population models are parameterized with 

data that are averaged across months or entire life-stages (e.g., Crozier et al. 2008; Scheuerell et al. 2006), 

which is likely to mask the impacts of short-duration extreme events. In many salmon life cycle models, 

for instance, success at a given life stage is often a function of the average environmental conditions (e.g., 

temperature, habitat area, density dependence, etc.) experienced during that life stage (e.g., Crozier et al. 

2008; Leppi et al., 2014). Although these approaches may adequately represent generalizable 

environmental trends that occur at longer time scales (e.g., earlier snowmelt runoff peaks, lower 

baseflows), our results suggest that models that aggregate data at weekly or greater time scales may be 

insufficient to evaluate the importance of extreme and stochastic events—especially in freshwater habitats 

that are already stochastic (e.g., rain-fed streams found across the Northeast Pacific Coastal Temperate 

Rainforest; Bidlack et al., 2021). Linking population dynamics to high resolution data may require 

process-based models, such as ours, that mechanistically link the success of cohorts or individuals to 
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short-term environmental conditions (other examples include Perry et al., 2019 and Railsback, Gard, 

Harvey, White, & Zimmerman, 2013).

4.2 Model limitations and future applications

Several simplifications may limit the inferences gained from our life cycle model. Some of the 

processes known to influence salmon populations but not represented include: (1) variation in individual 

life histories (Quinn 2018), (2) effects of streamflow and water temperature on food availability and 

foraging success (Rossi et al. 2021), (3) interactions with other fish species that compete with and prey 

upon juvenile salmon (Bellmore, Baxter, Martens, & Connolly, 2013), and (4) spatial heterogeneity and 

movement of individuals within stream networks (Armstrong and Schindler 2013; Railsback et al. 2013; 

Fullerton et al. 2017; Beechie et al. 2021; Jorgensen et al. 2021). We acknowledge that these complexities 

are important and hope that our model provides a framework for future analyses that address the above 

omissions. For example, our life cycle model could be linked to existing river food web models (e.g., 

Bellmore, Benjamin, Newsom, Bountry, & Dombroski, 2017) to account for the unique food web 

dynamics of glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams (Bellmore, Fellman, Hood, Dunkle, & Edwards, 2022). 

Future applications could also include expanding the model to other regions and species that experience 

flood and drought impacts differently. Pink and chum salmon, for instance, frequently spawn during 

summer months when adults may be more susceptible to drought conditions creating hypoxia (Sergeant et 

al. 2017; Tillotson and Quinn 2017; von Biela et al. 2022). A hypoxia mortality process was included in 

our model but was not triggered since coho salmon spawned in October when flows were higher.

Future analyses would also benefit from more precise estimates of model parameters. Uncertainty 

in the value of model parameters translated into substantial uncertainty in population responses to several 

flood and drought scenarios (Figure B.5). Our sensitivity analysis pointed to the need for more accurate 

estimates of model parameters linked to juvenile and smolt survival (Figure B.4). Future analyses could 

also incorporate model uncertainty using different approaches. We conducted simulations using a 
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deterministic approach that is useful for understanding model behavior. In future applications, 

incorporating model uncertainty using a stochastic approach, whereby parameter values vary year-to-year, 

may provide more realistic expectations about the variability in population abundance through time.

An important next step is to apply the model to southeastern Alaska watersheds that support 

salmon harvests and are critical to community well-being. There is a growing network of community- 

collected stream temperature data in the region (Bellmore and Winfree, 2019), which could be combined 

with modeled streamflow data (e.g., Yang et al., 2021) to parameterize the life cycle model for specific 

watersheds and populations. User-friendly model interfaces could also be constructed that would allow 

community members and local managers to parameterize and run the model on their own (see our online 

Salmon Simulator at https://exchange.iseesystems.com/public/ryan-bellmore/salmon-life-cycle- 

simulator/). Subsequent simulations could facilitate adaptation and scenario planning in the region by 

identifying communities that rely on salmon stocks that may be highly sensitive to future changes in 

streamflow and temperature.

4.3 Conclusions

Our analysis supports previous studies demonstrating that salmon populations are strongly 

impacted by shifting freshwater conditions (Bradford, 1995; Holtby, McMahon, & Scrivener, 1989; Jones 

et al., 2020; Neuswanger, Wipfli, Evenson, Hughes, & Rosenberger, 2015; Warkentin, Parken, Bailey, & 

Moore, 2022; Gibeau and Palen 2021; Wilson, Bailey, Davies, & Moore, 2021). We add to this literature 

by illustrating that short-duration extreme events, lasting only a few days, can strongly control population 

dynamics. However, responses to these extremes are likely to play out differently across the thousands of 

glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed watersheds in southeastern Alaska and other portions of the Northeast 

Pacific Coastal Temperate Rainforest (Sergeant et al. 2020; Bidlack et al. 2021), which collectively 

represent a diverse portfolio of biophysical conditions and associated responses to climate change. While 

at a regional scale there may be species-specific population stability across this diverse set of watersheds, 
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our findings emphasize that more severe floods and droughts may destabilize some salmon populations at 

local scales. However, coarse scale population models with monthly, seasonal, or annual time steps are 

likely to underestimate the impacts of short-duration extreme events. Our analysis suggests that predicting 

how individual salmon populations will respond to extremes will require models, like the one presented 

here, that operate at finer temporal scales and better align with the scale of environmental variability that 

freshwater species experience.
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Table B.1 Watershed landcover, elevation, and precipitation characteristics used to create generalized 
glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed streams in Southeast Alaska. Mean annual precipitation is averaged across 
the years 1981-2010.

Cowee Fish Peterson Staney Data source

Primary runoff source Glacier Snow Rain Rain Sergeant et al., 2020

Ice coverage (%) 11% 0% 0% 0% Sayre et al., 2020

Forest coverage (%) 61% 73% 95% 87% Sayre et al., 2020

Wetland coverage (%) 16% 25% 5% 13% Sayre et al., 2020

Watershed area (km2) 118 36 44 159 Biles, 2019

Mean watershed elevation (m) 603 474 231 230 Biles, 2016

Maximum watershed elevation (m) 1717 956 548 839 Biles, 2016

Mean annual precipitation (mm) 1577 1734 1570 2290 http://www.climatewna.com/
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Figure B.1 Coho salmon life cycle model. Illustration by Cecil Howell. Positive interactions indicate that 
the two components change in the same direction, while negative interactions indicate that the two 
components change in opposite directions. For example, more spawners equate to higher spawner density 
(positive interaction), but higher spawner density equates to lower dissolved oxygen (negative 
interaction), and lower dissolved oxygen equates to higher pre-spawn mortality (also a negative 
interaction).
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Figure B.2 Daily, weekly, and monthly aggregated flow and thermal regime data for representative 
stream runoff types in Southeast Alaska. See the Methods sub-section, Model parameterization, for a 
description of how discharge data were normalized to reduce the influence of watershed size on flow 
magnitude across the three modeled streams. X-axis labels are the first letter of each month in the 
calendar year.
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Figure B.3 Spawner-to-spawner relationships of coho salmon produced by the baseline life cycle model 
for glacier-, snow-, and rain-fed watersheds in Southeast Alaska. The graph displays the number of 
spawning adult salmon offspring (y-axis) produced from a given number of parent spawners (x-axis) after 
a single lifecycle (4 years). Colored dots represent the equilibrium spawner abundance for each stream 
type after running the baseline model for 10 generations (40 years).
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Figure B.4 Relative importance of 11 model parameters to the baseline population abundance produced 
by the coho salmon life cycle model. Parameters are ranked according to those most important for glacier- 
fed watersheds.
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Figure B.5 Adult coho salmon population response to flow and thermal regime modifications from base 
scenarios for rain (brown), snow (green), and glacier (blue) runoff watersheds in Southeast Alaska. “Max. 
flow” and “Min. flow” refer to maximum and minimum instantaneous flows during the calendar year. 
Points on each line represent the median, ends of the thick lines represent 25th/75th percentiles, and ends 
of thin lines represent 5th/95th percentiles.
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Figure B.6 Life cycle model mechanisms driving coho salmon population response in Southeast Alaska 
to shifting environmental conditions. Symbols indicate whether each component increased (+) or 
decreased (-). As you follow the arrows, read "therefore," but against the arrows, read "because.” In the 
winter high flow panel, fewer eggs may result in increased or decreased returning adult abundance 
depending on the magnitude of egg mortality and the ability for improved juvenile growth and survival to 
mitigate for egg losses (represented by the curved arrows).
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Figure B.7 The influence of temporal data aggregation on coho salmon adult population response to flow 
and thermal regime modifications for baseline and worst-case scenario for rain (brown), snow (green), 
and glacier (blue) runoff watersheds in Southeast Alaska. “Max. flow” and “Min. flow” refer to maximum 
and minimum instantaneous flows during the calendar year. Points on each line represent the median, 
ends of the thick lines represent 25th/75th percentiles, and ends of thin lines represent 5th/95th percentiles.
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Figure B.8 Staney Creek, Alaska model results from 1997 to 2019 vary by temporal aggregation of data. 
A) Daily average discharge (m3/s) from 1997 to 2019; B) Daily average water temperature (°C) from 
1997 to 2019; C) Returning coho salmon spawners/km by daily, weekly, and monthly data aggregation.
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Appendix C: Life cycle model parameter table
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Model Sector Parameter Parameter Description Units Coho
Sensitivity range 

(Bellmore et al. in 
review)

Chum Pink Sources

Adult Spawning Salmon StagingMort Daily proportion of staging salmon mortality 1/d 0.01 0.0075-0.0125 0.01 0.01 Assumed

HS spawner Spawner condition factor at which daily survival is 50% Unitless 0.7 0.525-0.875 0.7 0.7 Assumed

βspawner Shape parameter for prespawn mortality Unitless 16 16 16 Assumed

InitialMass spawner Average spawner mass on the first day of freshwater entry g 3020 4000 2000 Quinn 2018; ADFG fish ticket data

resp spawner Daily mass-specific rate of spawner respiration g g-1 day -1 Varies with temp Varies with water temperature Varies with water temperature Deslauriers et al. 2017; Hanson et al. 1997

HypoxiaMort Daily proportion of spawning salmon hypoxia mortality Unitless 0.5 0.375-0.625 0.75 0.75 Assumed

[02] threshold Dissolved oxygen concentration initiating hypoxia mortality mg L-1 3.5 2.6-4.3 3.5 3.5 Washington Department of Ecology 2002

k (20°C) Oxygen reaeration rate when water temperature is 20°C 1/h Varies with temp Varies with water depth/velocity Varies with water depth/velocity Benson and Krause 1980

χ Standard metabolic rate of 1 g fish at 0°C mg 02 L-1 h-1 0.06 0.06 0.06 Trudel et al. 2004; Holtgrieve and Schindler 2011

τ Metabolic costs of salmon mass Unitless 0.791 0.791 0.791 Trudel et al. 2004; Holtgrieve and Schindler 2011

φ Metabolic costs of water temperature Unitless 0.086 0.086 0.086 Trudel et al. 2004; Holtgrieve and Schindler 2011

ν Metabolic costs of swim speed Unitless 0.0234 0.0234 0.0234 Trudel et al. 2004; Holtgrieve and Schindler 2011

U Swim speed cm s-1 50 60 50 Trudel et al. 2004; Holtgrieve and Schindler 2011

Eggs and Alevins Fecundity Average number of eggs deposited into redd by a female eggs 2878 2876 1648 Quinn 2018

Pfemale Proportion of female spawners Unitless 0.49 0.49 0.5 Halupka et al. 2000

P suitable Proportion of habitat suitable for spawning Unitless 0.5 0.5 0.5 Assumed

A redd Area of individual salmon redd m2 2.1 2.3 1.5 Quinn 2018

Number of days from egg deposition to fry emergence days Varies with temp Varies with water temperature Varies with water temperature Beacham and Murray 1990

Daily rate of temperature-dependent egg-alevin mortality 1/day Varies with temp Varies with water temperature Varies with water temperature Beacham and Murray 1990

Multiplicaton factor correcting egg-alevin mortality Unitless 1.0 0.9-1.0 1.0 1.0 Beacham and Murray 1990

degg Egg burial depth cm 35 35 35 DeVries 1997

ε Coefficient determining the strength of egg pocket scour Unitless 3.33 3.00-3.66 3.33 3.33 Goode et al. 2013

ps Substrate density kg m-3 2.65 2.65 2.65 Goode et al. 2013

p Water density kg m-3 1 1 1 Physical constant

g Acceleration due to gravity m s-2 9.81 9.81 9.81 Physical constant

Freshwater Juveniles AE Proportion of consumed food assimilated Unitless 0.7 Deslauriers et al. 2017; Hanson et al. 1997

Resp juvenile Juvenile respiration g g-1 day -1 Varies with temp Deslauriers et al. 2017; Hanson et al. 1997

Consmax Maximum rate of prey consumption at optimum temperature g g-1 day -1 Varies with fish size Deslauriers et al. 2017; Hanson et al. 1997

PreyBiomass Amount of prey available for consumption g m-2 1.5 Bellmore et al. 2022

HSprey Prey biomass half-saturation level for fish consumption g m-2 1.5 1.125-1.875 Assumed

γy Coefficient adjusting consumption rates for juvenile density Unitless 5.0 3.75-6.25 Assumed

HS starve Condition factor at which daily juvenile survival is 50% Unitless 0.6 Assumed

β starve Shape parameter for starvation function Unitless 10 Assumed

α starve Coefficient describing the strength of starvation function Unitless 1 0.75-1.25 Assumed

α growth Parameter describing the fish length-weight relationship Unitless 0.00001 Ryan Bellmore, unpublished data

β growth Parameter describing the fish length-weight relationship Unitless 3 Ryan Bellmore, unpublished data

αsize Coefficient for size-based mortality function Unitless 0.02 0.015-0.025 Benjamin et al. 2020

βsize Coefficient for exponent of size-based mortality function Unitless -0.04 Benjamin et al. 2020

Marine Survival max Maximum proportion of fish that survive ocean residence Unitless 0.5 0.014 0.028 Lum 2003; Quinn 2018

HS smolt Smolt length at which marine survival is 50% of the maximum Unitless 105 94.5-115.5 Lum 2003

β smolt Shape parameter for marine survival Unitless 5 Lum 2003


